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LOK SABHA

Saturday3 1st September̂ 1956

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven ; of the 

Clock.

[ Mr. Speaker in the Chair ]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Border  Raids

*1630. Shri D. C. Sharmai Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of India 
have made any demand for the loss of life 
and property of Indian nationals caused by 
raids from Pakistan side from the ist 
February, 1956 onwards;  and

(b) if so, the result of these demands ?

The Parliamentary Secretary to 
tlie Minister of External Affairs (Shri 
Sadath  Ali  Khan): (u) Compensation 
has been claimed in one case.

(b)  We are still awaiting reply from the 
Government of Pakistan.

Shri D. C. Sharma: May I know in 
how many cases the Government of India 
has written to the Government of Pakis
tan and in how many cases replies have 
been received from them?

Shri Sadath Ali Khan: We have
written to the Government of Pakistan in 
all the cases.  But in some of these cases 
replies from the Pakistan Government are 
awaited.  I can say that repUes from the 
Government of Pakistan are awaited in 
three cases.

Shri D. C. Sharmat May 1 know 
whether the Pakistan Government has also 
claimed any sums for the loss of life and 
property of their nationals, so far as the 
Indian border is concerned ?

The Prime Minister and Minister 
of External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal
Nehrn): I could not follow the question.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member may 
repeat the question a little louder.  I also 
couldn’t hear the question.

449 L.S.D.—1
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SItfi D, C. Sharmai I have been 
tow that the Government has written to 
the Government of Pakistan with regard 
to the claims for loss of life and property to 
tlw Indian nationals by raid by the Pakistan 
side.  I want to know whether the Pakis- 
t̂  Government has made any similar 
claim so far as the Government of India is 
concerned.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru :  Most of 
these raids are in the nature of civilian* 
conUng here, .reating  trouble, stealing 
fflttle pd the rest. In such cases, normally 
there is no question of compensation being 
asked.  But such border incidents or what
ever it is  occur on both sides and both 
sides put forward claims. I cannot, for the 
moment, remember whether the Pakistan 
Government has made any financial claim 
on any particular occasion.

S î D. C. Sharmat May I know
whether any claim has been received by the 
Government of India from the Pakistan 
Government so far as loss of life of Indian 
natiunals is concerned?

Shri  Jawaharlal  Nehru :  My
colleague has just said that in one case, 
quite  apart from the Nekowal incident 
which has been dealt with separately and 
in regard to which, without accepting the 
clain̂for compensation as such, the Pakis
tan Government has made a payment of 
Rs. 1,00,000/- ex gratia payment to the 
dependents of those who were killed, the 
Government of India have made a claim fox 
compensation and that is a matter under 
correspondence.

Shri Krishnacharya Joshit May I
know the total number ot raids made by 
Pakistan during this year?

Shri Sadath Ali Khan: During the 
period beginning from the ist of February 
149 raids were made on the Indian terri
tory.

Shri Jawaharlal  Nehru: A«ay I 
explain further ?  As I explained, a very 
large number of these raids are in the na
ture of civilians coming and stealing some 
crops or cattle or something like that.
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Edible OUfl

*1631. Shri Dabhlt Will the Minister 
•f Commerce and Industry be pleased
ts state:

(a) the  annual  minimum  require
ments of edible oils in the country;

(b) the extent by which production of 
edible oils fall short of the country's 
annual minimum requirements;  and

(c) whether Government have thought 
•f the advisibility of stopping the export 
•f edible oils or oil seeds so long  as the 
country’s minimum requirements are not 
fulfilled?

The Minister of Cosumer Industries 
(Shri  Kanungo): (a)  Precise  figures 
arc not available. They are roughly 6 million 
tons per annum on the basis of the per 
capita estimate of oil consumption by the 
rCutrition Advisory Committee.

(b) About 4.6 million tons.

(c) The quantum for export of oils and 
eil seeds of controlled  varieties is being 
determined after a review of crop position, 
internal requirements and price trends.

Shri Dabhi :  May I know the extent 
by which the annual available quantities of 
edible  oils, after excluding the exported 
oils and oilseeds, fall short of the  actual 
requirements ?

Shri Kanungo: As you will see, the 
total production of the country is very much 
short of the total requirements.  The 
exports have got to  be continued for  ba
lancing the trade, as I have mentioned.

Shri A. iVL Thomas: May I enquire 
what has been the effect of import  of 
coconut oil from Ceylon on the price of 
indigenous coconut oil and may I also 
eu(̂uire whether the Government intend 
revising its policy of import because of the 
low price of coconut oil prevailing in the 
local market ?

Shri Kanungo t  I  have  no exact 
information about prices at the moment. 
As far as the question of revision is concern
ed, the matter is looked into from month 
to month.

Shrimatl Ammu  Swamtnadhnn t
May I know whether the shortfall of edible 
oil is in any way due to the amount of oil 
which is used for soap in this country?

Shri Kanungo: As I have mentioned, 
our total production of oU-seeds is rougldy 
S.S million tons whereas our requirements, 
on the basis of two ounces a day, would be 
about 15 million tons.

Shri Barman: Is the hon. Minister 
svare that rcty recently the price of edible

oil, especially of mustard oil, has shot up 
very much and, if  so,  what  are 
the reasons?  May I also know whether 
m view of these factors the hon. Minister 
will think of stopping the export of oilseeds ?

ShH Kanungo. The export of must 
tard oil and rape oil seeds have been pro
hibited and it has got a soothing effect on 
the prices.

r̂i Bhagwat Jha  Azad: Since it 
ats been stated that there is a big  gap 
between the requirements and  the pro
duction, may I know what the Government 
propose to do in the coming year to meet 
the actual requirements and fill thi gap ?

Shri Kanungo: That is one of the 
factors which has  been  studied  by  the 
Planning Commission and various measures 
have been suggested for increasing the out
put of oilseeds.

Shri K* P.  Tripathi:  Regarding 
the levy of duty on edible oil i»̂ was stated 
during the last budget session that it would 
not be passed on to the consumer.  Now 
it has been passed on to the consumer. 
May I know whit the Government are doing 
in the matter in the light of ihe new rise in 
prices ?

Shri Kanungo t I do not agree with 
th: suggestion thut it has been passed on to 
the consumer.  Of course, there  ,have 
been  rises and reductions in the price of 
oilseeds due 10 the actions of various factors.

Gonvertion of  Refugee  Can4>s into 
Townships

*1632. Shri S. C. Samantat Will the 
Minister of Rehabilitation be pleased to 
state:

(a)  whether the  Committee set  up 
by West Bengal Government consisting 
of Government of India and State Govern
ment Officers to look into the possibility 
of converting some of the existing refugee 
camps into townships and to work  out 
financial implications have submitted their 
reports;

Cb) if so, how many camps were visited 
by them; and

(c)  how many camps have been  re
commended by them for conversion?

The Deputy Minister of RehabiliU- 
tlon (ShH J. K. Bhonsle): (a) Not yet.

(b) 19 camps have been visited by the 
Conmiittce so far.

(c) On the basis of investigations made 
so tar, four camps are considered to be 
suitable for conversion into townshisps.
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Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know 
the number of camps functioning at present 
•od the population in each ?

Shrl J. K. Bhonales The total nimibei 
of camps up to the 15th July is 157 and the 
population 2̂54,690. .

Shri S. C. Samanta: My I know 
whether the squatters' colonies that have 
been  regularised by the Government will 
also be visited by the Committee for con
version ?

ShrlJ.lC Bhontle:  The question of 
converting these squatters* colonies  in to 
township does not arise actually  because 
the sqatters have built their own houses or 
•heds, as the case may be, whereas in the 
new township on the besis of four or five 
considerations; Government have to consider 
whether it it necessary to establish a town- 
thip or not.  But, in the case of squatters’ 
colony,  we shall certainly provide certain 
amenities  wherever  necessary.

Basic Refractories

*1633.  Shri Ram Kishan: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that  Govern
ment propose to set up one more factory for 
making basic refractories;

(b) if so, the name of the  site chosen 
and

(,c) the total expenditure to be incurred 
In this regard?

The Minister of Heavy  Industries 
(Shri M. M. Shah) i (a)  A proposal to 
•et up a factory for making basic refracto
ries is under the consideration of Govern
ment.

(b)  and (c). The details of the scheme 
uave yet to be finalised.

Shri Ram Krishani May I know the 
Annual output of these factories ?

Shri M. M. Shahs The annual out
put of these factories is 2.8 lakh tons and 
Che proposed  factory will produce about
10,000 tons.

Export of Coal

*1634. Shri Jhulan Sinhai WiU the
Minister of Production be  pleased  to 
•Ute:

(a) whether the position of  export 
•f coal has improved as a result of the 
acceptance of the  recommendations of the 
Expert Committee which was appointed 
to  suggest  measures  for  promoting 
export of coal;

(b) if so, to what extant ?

The Deputy Minister of Productioa 
ĥri  Satish Chandra): (a) and (b).
^e actual  volume of export has not 
increased  notwithstanding  the  measures 
taken to facilitate them.

Shri Jhulan Sinha: May I know how 
many of these recommendations have beca 
accepted and how many rejected?

Shri  Satish  Chandra: About 5 
recommendations of the committee have 
been accepted; one is still under considera- 
t ion and it has not been possible to accept 
recommendations.

Shri P. C. Bose:  In view of the fact 
that the country will require an enormocue 
quantity of coal  in the immediate future 
for the steel plants, may I know what is 
the policy of the Government in regard to 
export of coal  from India?

Shri  Satish  Chandra: Internal
requirements are always taken into ccnsi- 
deration; but, i t is necessary to export some 
quantity to earn foreign exchange.

Shri  Matthen: The hon. Deputy 
Minister knows that the congestion in the 
Calcutta Port is  increasing; therefore, 
is he considering the proposal of the World 
Bank Mission to have separate port on tha 
west of the Hooghly river for coal expor ?

Shri  Satish Chandra: This ques
tion should be put to the Minister of 
Transport.

Indian Emigration Act

*1635.  Shri Krishnacharya JoshI; 
Will the Prime Minister be pleased to 
sute:

(a) whether the provisions of Indian 
Emigration Act of 1922  were  strictly 
enforced in 1955  and are being enforced 
in 1956 also;

(b) whether any exception has been 
made in the case of skilled workers; and

(c) if so, how many persons were sent 
to foreign countries?

The Parliamentary Secretary to 
the Minisur of External Affairs (Shrl 
Sadath All Khan): (a) Yes.

(b) No exception as such has been made. 
The  Act, however, provides  that skilled 
workers may be permitted to emigrate on 
compliance of the formalities prescribed 
therein.

(c) Does not arise as no exception hsa 
been made.
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Shri KrUhnacharya Jothi:  May I
know whether there is stopping of emigra
tion to Malaya and if so, whether Indians 
are going to other countries ?

Shri Sadath All Khan: Yes; they 
mostly go to the Middle-East where they 
work for the oil companies.

Shri Krishnacharya Joshit May I
know whether doctors and engineers are 
excluded from the purview of this Act?

Shri Sadath Ali Khan: Doctors and 
engineers, who are treated as highly skilled 
personnel, are ordinarily excluded from 
the purview of the Indian Emigration Act.

Shri Krishnachaî a Joahii May I
know what is the position in regard to the 
recruitment of skilled workers ?

Shri Sadath Ali Khant Recruitment 
of skilled workers is subject »o ̂he provisions 
of the Indian Emîation Act.  An applica
tion for the recruitment of skilled workers 
is submitted in the prescribed form by the 
prospective  employers or their agents to 
the office at the port of embarkation, who, 
on being satisfied that the terms and condi
tions offered are satisfactory, grant the 
required permission.

Shri B. S. Murthy: May I know why 
some of the skilled workers who have 
returned from Kuwait in Persian Gulf are 
not allowed to go back?

Mr. Speaker: Is it in general or with 
 ̂reference to individual cases?

Shri B, S« Murthy: General.

The Prime Minister and Minister 
of External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal
Nehru): I will enquire into it if the hon.
Member draws attention to particular cases.

Sardar Iqbal Singh :  May I know 
whether it is a fact that some quotas have 
been allotted to the different countries 
under this Act?  May I know whether all 
those quotas have been fulfilled last year 
and whether it is a fact that passport was 
not given to some persons for emigration to 
other countries ?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru : Is the hon. 
Member referring to Malaya or some other 
country ?

Sardar Iqbal Singh: I am referring 
to Malaya.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru : As a matter 
of fact, our policy has been to prevent 
Indians going to Malaya.  The Govern
ment of Malaya, of course, are very an
xious to recruit from India, but for various 
reasons wc stopped this, except in vê 
special cases where we gave permission in 
re  rd  to skilled workers.  'Fhere is no 
question of their laying down quotas; it 
is for us to Jay down whether Indians should 
go or not to go.

National Construction  Corporation

*̂1636. Sardar  Iqbal  Singh:  WiU 
the Minister of Irrigation and Power be
pleased to state the progress so far made ia 
the  proposal  to  set up  a  National 
Construction Corporation to effect economy 
m construction and to carry out construc
tion  programmes expeditiously ?

The Deputy Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hathi): The Govertt- 
ment of India have approved in principle 
the proposal to form a National Construe* 
tion Corporation.  The  details of the 
scheme,  namely, the Articles of Associa
tion and the Memorandum of Associatioa 
of the proposed Corporation are under 
preparation.

Sardar Iqbal Singh: May I know
whether the ad hoc committee that has beca 
appointed in this matter has submitted iu 
report ?

Shri Hathi: Yes, Sir.

Dr. Rama Raot May I know if the 
principle is accepted that the Corporation 
will be an autonomous one?

Shri Hathi: Yes, Sir; it will be aa 
autonomous corporation and will consist 
of the representatives of the participating 
States and some representatives of laboui. 
That will be the body which will undertake 
the execution of river valley projects.

Dr. Rama Rao: Is it the intention of 
the Government to give some experimental 
contracts as soon as possible to this Cof- 
poration ?

Shri Hathi: That really is the idea. 
As soon as we get the consent and agree
ment of some of the States, the Govern
ment’s intention is to give some work te 
this Construction Corporation and sec its 
working.

Shri K. P. Tripathi: May I know if 
this  Corporation  will  employ  workets 
permanently and if so, only skilled  or 
unskilled also?

Shri Hathi:  This Corporation will 
have technical men who will be permanent 
employees.  So far as unskilled labour is 
concerned, it will  depend on the locality, 
itself  and they will not be  permanent, 
because  they will have to change  the 
form of the work from place to place.

Shri A. M. Thomas: In certain pro
jects there is surplus of personnel and in 
certain projects there is shortage of person
nel.  There is going to be retrenchment 
in regard to certain other projects. May I 
know whether this Corporation wiU deal 
with such questions ?

Shri Hathi: Really that was one 9f 
the objectives with which diis Corporatiaa
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w«i thought of. It would be a continuous 
process for this Corporation to execute the 
works and probably it can to some extent 
«>lTe the question of surplus personnel*

Sardar Iqbal Singh: May I know 
the main features of the report of this 
md hoc  committee?  May I also know 
whether Government have accepted this 
report m toto or with reservations?

Shri Hath! : Government have accept
ed it in toto.  Only certain matters were 
referred to the committee, namely, whether 
it should be a company or a corporation, its 
composition, the nature of the work, how 
the work shoirld be given to the corporation 
etc.  All ihes-̂ questions were referred to 
this ad hoc committee.

Vigilance Officer

*1637. Pandit D. N, Tlwary; Will the 
Minister of Works, Housing and Sup
ply be pleased to state:

(a) whether any improvement has been 
effected in the working of  the Ministry 
and its attached and subordinate  offices 
since the Vigilance Officer was appointed; 
aad

(b) th'j number  of  officers  doalt 
with  for  corruption  and  other irrc- 
liilarities?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Works, Housing  and
Supply (Shri P. S. Naskar): (a) Yes, 
Sir.  There has been marked improvement 
in the expeditious disposal of disciplinary 
cases ancl complaints.  There  has  also 
been tightening up of procedure in  the 
various organisations in the Ministry with 
the object of eliminating chances of corrup
tion.

(b)  Vigilance Cell  dealt with 3J2 
cases involving corruption  and  other 
irregularities since its formation.  Out of 
these 15 officers were involved in cases of 
corruption.

Pandit D. N. Tiwary: May I know 
whether all these cases were reported by 
some persons and were detected from the 
nature of the complaints or were detected 
by the vigilax\t officers themselves ?

Shri P. S. Naskarx  Some cases were 
detected from the nature of the complaints 
and some by the work done by the vigilamt 
officers  themselves.

Pandit D. N. Tiwarys May I know 
how nuiny cases were detected by vigilant 
officers ?

Slurl P« S. Naakari I cannot give that 
figure off hand; I require notice of that

Pandit D. N. Tiwary : May I know
whether any criminal cases have been insti
tuted against any of the officers ?

Shri P. S. Naskar: I cannot say the 
exact number of criminal cases made against 
officers. But, we have giveji adequate puni
shment i;i the shape of departmental dis
ciplinary action.  In some cases criminal 
proceedings have been taken, but I cannot 
give  the exact number.
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Shri Veeraswamy: May I know how 
the sadhus who do not know what work is
9d4  who are entirely dependent  upon
society can help implementation of the Five 
Year Plan?

Shri S. N. Mishrat This assump
tion is quite peculiar that they do not know 
any work.

Shri Veeraswamyt  May I know the 
schemes which they are going to implement 
towards the progress of our country ?

Shri S. N* Mishrat  I can broadly 
indicate some of the items of their program
me which  include anti-corruption drive, 
aiui-adulteration  drive,  development 
of cow, moral uplift and then hh<̂'afh kirttm 
of course.
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Shrl T. B. Vltttl IUo« What is the
mcTiljcrship of this Sadhu Sama) and what 
percentage docs it constitute to the total 
Aumbcr of sadhus in our country ?

6hri S. N.  Mlshrax The
numerical streî h I cannot give, but it i§ 
my personal guess that the number is six 
or seven lakhs. How far they will be able 
to come under this organisation is a matter 
to be seen in the future.

Shrimatl A. Kale: May I know how 
much money is being spent on this Samaj ?

Shrl S. N. Miahra: Absolutely no 
amount is being spent on this Samaj by 
the Government.

Shri Punnoose: Is it a fact that they
have promised not to eat without  doing 
work?

Mr. Speaker : Not to eat  without 

doing work?  Next question.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: No work,
no wages.  That is the principle.

Shrl S. N. Miahra:  I do not know 
about this promise of ...

Mr. Speaker: I have gone over to 
the next question,

Shrl Veeraswamy: May 1 know the 
amount they have asked for  from  the 
Government ?

Mr. Speaker: I have called another 
question.

Shrl Veeraswamy: They have asked 
for Rs. 30 crores, it is reported in  the 
papers.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I have 
called another question.

Road Construction hy Officers

*1639. Shri  Gidwanit Will  the 
Minister of Planning be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that about 
89 officers from all parts of India completed 
four furlongs of approach road  linking 
Mourthala village with the Grand Trunk 
Road after working for two weeks near 
Kurukshetra (East  Punjab);

(b) if so, the total expenditure on their 
boarding and lodging;  and

(c) the expenditure on T.A. and D.A. ?

The Deputy Minister of Planning 
(Shri S. N. Mishra); (a) In order to 
impart practical training in village  uplift 
work to the Social Education Organisers 
and Block  Development Officer trkinees, 
t training  camp was organised jointly by 
the Directors of the two Training Centres 
St Nilokheri, in October, 1955.  The camp 
was held in village Mourthala near Kuruk

shetra  in the Cummunity Development 
Block,  Thanesar, and lasted for about 18 
days.  Besides other activities, the trainee» 
alongwith the  villagers did  earth  work 
on the construction of four approach roadt 
to village Mourthala, totalling approzimateljr
3 miles in length.

(b) The trainees paid for their own 
board.  An  expenditure  of Rs. 288/* 
was incurred in providing tentage accommo
dation to the trainees.

(c) No T. A. or DJi, was paid to thr 
trainees by the Training Centres.

Subsidised Industrial Housing Schem#

*1̂ 3* Shrimatl Renu Qiakravartty:
Will the Minister of Works,  Housing 
and Supply be pleased to r<rfer  to ths 
answer  given to Starred Question No.
1186 on the 23rd December, 1955  and
stf.tc;

(a) whether West Bengal Government 
have asked for any loan  for building 
industrial  houses for workers in Kultl 
Indian Iron and Steel Works;

(b) whether  Government have en
quired as to why industrial housingr loanŝ 
are not being availed of by the  State 
Government of West Bengal or private 
employers; and

(c) the plans  Government have to 
provide houses for them under the Second 
Five Year Plan in view of acute shortage 
of houses for the workers in this area ?

The Parliamentary Secretary ta 
the Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply (Shri P. S. Naskar): (a) No.

(b) Loans and subsidies  totalling Ra. 
22.54 lal̂hs & Rs. 36.39 lakhs respectively 
have so far been sanctioned to the Stats 
Government and private  employers for 
the construction of industrial housing im  ̂
West Bengal.

(c) The State Government are pursuing 
the question of locating suitable plots of 
lands in the Kulti area.

Shrimatl Renu Chakravartty: la
view of the fact that Martin Burn is one of 
the biggest steel companies and it had in
1954-55 a phenomenal increase of 700 
per cent in its profits, what does Govern
ment propose to do to force the employers 
to change the hovels of the workers into 
good houses beyond holding out the promise 
of loans?

Shri P. S. Naskar: That is a bigger
issue and several Ministries are concerned 
with this problem.  We are not in a posi* 
tion to say anything about  that.

Shrimatl Renu Chakravartty : la
answer  to  the  budget  debate on  thJa. 
Ministry about industrial housing  the
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Minister had stated that the response from 
both the employers and the State Govern
ments  had  not  been  satisfiactory.  Ii 
there any proposal by the Central Govern
ment to call tripartite conferences to dis
cuss this imjportant question of workers* 
housing  with the  private employers 
especially of substantial means and in indus
tries which are important for the nation 
like steel?

Shrl P. S. Natluir: We have no such 
proposal at the moment.

Shri T. B« Vittal Raot There was a 
proposal under the consideration of Govern
ment to levy towards housing a certain cess. 
May I know at what sUgc that proposal

Shri P. S. Natkar: This  question 
does not arise out of the original question. 
The original question is regarding industrial 
housing in Kulti  area.

' Shri K. P. Tripathi: Is it a fact that 
the employers all over the country have 
been resisting  house  building? If so, 
is the Government considering limiting 
dividend against house building?

Shri P. S. Naskar: We have no such 
information that the employers are resisting 
any schcme or anything.

Shrimati  Renu Chakravarttyt A
large proportion of the amount that has been 
provided by the Government for industrial 
housing schemes is lapsing from year to 
year.  At the same time, Government are 
putting forward the statement that they 
are going to make industrial housing one of 
the important schemes of the Second Five 
Year Plan.  In view of the failure of both 
the State Governments and the employers 
to utilise this very important amount which 
is budgeted for this purpose, may I know 
what the Government proposes to do to 
enquire into the entire matter, discuss with 
the employers and the State Governments 
and the workers and utilise this amount of 
money ?

Shri  P, S. Naskar: The hon. lady 
Member just asked the same question in a 
different form a little earlier and my reply 
was we have no such  proposal at the 
moment.

Shri Nambiart What is the cxact 
alternative for the Government?

latefratioii of India’s River S3rttemt

*1̂ 44. Shri  T.  Subrahmanjramt
Will the Minister of Irrlf ation and Power 
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether the Central  Water and 
Power Commission have under enquiry $n 
All India Plan of linking and integriting 
the river systems of India for development 
work;

(b) whether any progress has been 
made regarding this enquiryi and

(c) what will be the approximate period 
necessary to complete the enquiry ?

The Deputy Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hathi)i (a) Yes, Sir. 
The Central Water and Power Commission 
Ai« studying the possible linking of Indian 
river systems for development of water
ways.

(b) Proposals for linking of some of the 
East flowing  and West flowing rivers 
have been studied and an estimate has 
been prepared of preliminary  investiga
tions of these schemes.

(c) The preliminary investigations will 
take about  three years.

Shri T. Subrahmanyam: Is it a
fact that Sir Aurthur Cotton put forward 
about the year 1875 concrete proposals foi 
linking up these river systems and actually 
drew up an irrigation map of India taking 
the canal from Ganga to Cape Comerin ?

Shri Hathit  It is true that Sir Arthur 
Cotton had made a report, but we cannot 
say he made concrete proposals.  There 
were certain suggestions about the possi
bilities of developing the waterways in tht 
country.

Shri  T.  Subrahmanyam: Is it a
fact that freight charges in the navigation 
canals would work out much cheaper tht.u 
the railways ?

Shri Hathi: May be.  Sir.

Shri S. V. Ramaawamy: Last week
the Deputy Chief Minister  of Ardhra 
stated that the linking of the Godavari 
and the Krishna and sparing the waters of 
Krishna for Madras State is under the 
active  consideration  of the  Planning 
Commission.  At what stage is it ?

Shri Hathii This relates to navigation. 
Perhaps the hon. Member is........

Shri  S.  V,  Ramaawamy:
linking of the two river systems.

No.

Shri Hathi: Of course, there was a
proposal which is being considered., but 
that is for the purpcse of irrigation and not 
for navigation.

Shri B. S. Murthy: In view  of
the  fact  that now the Godavari,  the 
Krishna and the Pennar are already linked 
for navigational purposes, would it be taken 
up to Mahanadi in Orissa at least ?

Shir Hathi: We have under considera
tion also the question of linking up tht 
Mshanadi wilh the Karmada. That is also 
being examined.
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Central Public Works Department

♦1646. Shri  Nambiar:  Wil!  t̂e 
Minister of Works, Housing and Supply
be pleased to state:

(a) whether  it is a fact that  some 
work chargcd staff at Bhopal, Lalitpur and 
Jaipur aerodromes were transferred along 
with the works frf»m the Provincial Public 
Works Departments to the Central Public 
Works Department;

(b) if so, whether their services in the 
Provincial Public  Works  Departments 
ire being counted for seniority etc.; and

(c) if not, the reason therefor?

The Parliamentary  Secretary to 
the Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply (Shri P. S. Naskar): (a) Yes, 
Sir, the staff were taken over from  the 
former Indian States.

(b)  and (c).  The question is under 
exammation.

Shri Nambiar: May I know how 
many workers are involved in this, and the 
period of service lost by them on account 
of this transfer?

The Minister of Works, Housing 
and Supply and Commerce and Con- 

Industries (Sardar  Swaran 
Singh): t̂ually, no period of service has 
been lost. The matter is under examination 
and our intention is to give them credit for 
the period  during which they served with 
tne  State Government.

Tea  Gardens

Will
the  Minister of Commerce and Indus*
try be pleased to state;

u  ® gardens owned
by the Europeans and the Indians separa
tely m Assam at present; and

tationV̂ ^

0>nsumer Indus
tries (ShH Kanungo): (a) and (b). The 
total area under actual tea cultivation in 
Assam is about 387,200  acres.  Of this 
about 221,000 acres are under non-Indian 
Bstatesand 166,200 under Indian Estates.

Ri*hang Keishings How does 
the actual area of land under plantation at 
l̂esent compare with that before  1047, 
that 18, before  Independence?  May f 
also know Jyw the new area of land under 
plantation  has augmented the production 
of tea in Assam ?

Shri Kanungo!  I have not got the 
exact figures.  But I can say off hand that 
there has hot been vciy much increase in 
the area under tea.

Shri  Rishang
know tl.ereason?

Keishing:  May  J

Shri Kanungo: One reason is the 
restriction on the expansion of the acreage 
under tea, under the International Tea 
Agreement.  Besides, the market fluctua
tions are such that they do not encourage 
new acreages.

Shri K. P. Tripathi: May I know
whether it is a fact that the total area 
occupied by the gardeners is four times the 
area which is actually under tea ?

Shri Kanungo: There are no exact 
figures in regard to this, because the States 
have got them. But the Plantation Enquiry 
Commission have given certain  assess
ments.

Shri  Rishang  Keishing: May  I
know whether there is any proposal in the 
contemplation of Government to nationalise 
the tea industry in Assam?

Mr. Speaker: The hon.*Member is 
going from the total area to nationalisation.

Shri S. C. Deb: May I know how 
much of the area is uneconomic, and where 
such holdings are located ?

Shri Kanungo: I would refer the 
hon. Member to the Report of the  Plantâ 
tion Enquiry Commission̂ which has been 
placed on the Table of the House.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: But the
copies  are not yet available.

Shri S. C. Deb; It has  not been 
placed.

Shri Kanungo: It has been placed in 
the Library.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: The copies 
are not available.

Mr. Speaker: Has it been placed on 
the Table of the House or in the Library ?

Shri Kanungo: It has been placed 
on the Table of the House.  It has not 
yet been printed.  It has been mentioned 
already that when it is printed, it will be 
distributed  to  the  Members.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: After how
many months ?

Mr. Speaker: Is it plafcd in the 
Library?  Of course, whatever is placed 
on  the Table of the House is  placed 
in the Library.
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Shrl D. C. Sharmat  May  I kncm
whether the Minister has tried to find out 
what constitutes a backward area, in terms 
of transport, and if so, what it is ?

Shri S. N. Mishra:  It is not for us
to define what would constitute a back
ward area.  But as you arc aware, under 
article 275 (i) of the Constitution, the Home 
Ministry makes some grants for the purposes 
of development of the backward classes and 
Scheduled Tribes But they are not meant 
for backward areas as such  and  we do 
not have any definition of a backward area, 
in the sense in which the hon. Member 
wants it.
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Loans for Hoote Building

*1650. Shri S. C. Samanta : Will the 
Minister of Works, Housing and Supply
be pleased to state how far tne Ceairal 
Government servants have taken advantage 
of the loan granted  by Government for 
house-building ?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Worlds, Housing and Supply
(Shri P. S. Naskar): The Scheme nas
not been in operation for a sufficiently long 
period to enable any reasonable assessment 
of the position.  Of the 31 applications 
received so far, 2 have been accepted, 10 
rejected and 19 are under considerarion.The 
smount of loan assistance sanctioned totals 
Rs. 47,«oo.

Shri S. C. Samanta: During the last 
session, the  Minister had told us that 
temporary  employees  and  permanent 
employees would get the same  benefit. 
May 1 know whether temporary employees, 
who have been serving for ten years at least, 
have been given such facilities?

The Minister of Works, Housing 
and Supply and Commerce and Con
sumer  Industries TSardar Swaran 
Singh): Actually, all the Ministries con
cerned and the Departments have  been 
sent intimation.  It is for them to sponsor 
applications, and when they are duly spon
sored, they will be considered on merits.

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know 
whether any portion of the sum allotted 
under the Second Five Year Plan has been 
earmarked for the temporary staff?

Sardar Swaran Singh: There is no 
separate earmarking of amount for the 
temporary  staff,  nor  is  it  considered 
necessary.  We shall see,  after adminis
tering this for some time,  whether any 
change is necessary or not.

Shri Achuthani May 1 know whst 
is the rate charged for these loans, and in 
how many years the amount will be paid 
back in instalments?

Sardar Swaran Singh 1  Actually,
so far as the number of instalments is con
cerned, the intention is that they should

repay it during the period that they are in 
service.  Therefore, the actual number of 
instalments will depend up>on the number of 
ŷars that that  particular officer has still 
to serve.  The rate of interest and all the 
other details are included in the statement, 
a copy of which we placed on the Table of 
the House quite some months ago.

N*E,S. and Community Devclopmnit.
Blocks

 ̂1̂53. Shri Bheekha Bhait Will the 
Minister of Planning be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have laid down 
any policy for allotting National Extension 
Service Blocks and Community Develop
ment Blocks to State Governments;  and

(b) if so, whether States are advised 
to give priority to backward areas inhabited 
by backward tribes ?

The Deputy Minister of Planning
(Shrt S. N. Mishra): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  The selection of areas for the location 
of blocks, is the responsibility of the State 
Governments.  While communicating the 
allotment of blocks, the State GovernmentB 
are advised to keep in visw the special needs 
of the areas inhabited by backward classes 
and Scheduled Tribes.

Shri  Shree  Narayan  Das:  In
reply to (a), the Minister has said that there 
is a ccrtain policy.  I would like to know 
what is the basis of the policy.

Shri S. N. Mishra: In regard to the 
allotment of N.E S. Blocks, the principle 
followed is that there must be an adequate 
number of trained personnel, particularly 
V.L Ws. Secondly, the al otment is  also 
made on the basis of the allotable  quota 
according  to  a  phased  programme 
which  is  designed  to  cover  the 
target  during  the  Plan  period. 
Then in regard to the commimity develop̂ 
ment b’ocks the policy is to convert those 
N. E. S. Blocks into Community Develop
ment Blocks, which have shown adequate 
achievement, that is, in terms of the ei- 
penditure incurred and phyjical achieve
ments made.

Shri Shree  Narayan Dast  May }
know whether the number of Blocks and 
Community Project Areas for  1956-37 
have been decided upon ? If so, what is 
the number allotted to each State?

Shri S« N* Mishra: I do not have the
State-wise  figures just now. But I can 
say that for 1956-5? the number of Blocks 
to be started on 2nd October is 297 as per 
•liotment.

Shri Thann PUlai;  Is it not a fact 
that instructions are given that Community 
Bkx̂s should be started m the delta 
and not in the backward areas?
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Shrl S. N. Miahra ;  No, not at aU. 
We do not make reconunendatiant on that 
line.  In fact, we have indicated that the 
special needs of backward areas should be 
taken into consideration.

Shri Banaal: May I know if Govern
ment are aware that there are certain 
which are as backward as those inhabited 
by backward tribes ? If so, is any priority 
being given to have N. £. S. Blocks or 
Community Development Projecti in those 
areas?

Shri S. N. Mlahrai I can only say 
that the State Governments are  very 
anxious to look to the needs of the back
ward areas themselves,  and  we  have 
no reason to believe that they are not atten
ding to them in order of priority, that is, 
in the sense in which the hon. Member 
wants.

Shri Thanu Pillaii Is it not a fact 
that agricultural devebpment work was 
required to be started in these Community 
Development areas, and the State Govern
ments have given the answer that only in 
the delta areas the Community  Projects 
should be started?  If so, will Govern
ment look into the matter and rectify the 
defect ?

Mr. Speaker: The  hon.  Member 
started with a suggestion that directions 
were issued from tlie Central Government 
that backward areas were excluded.  Now 
he goes further and asks  whether State 
Governments are preferring the delta areas.

Shri Thanu Pillai: On instruaions 
from the Centre.

Mr.  Speakers The  hon.  Member 
should be a little more definite in his ques
tions.

Shri Bhaî at Jha Azads Thj hon. 
Minister lias said that the State Govern
ments are keeping in view the full desirabihty 
of starting such Blocks in the  backward 
areas.  Has he any information as to how 
many such Bk>cks have been opened in the 
backward areas, to support his own  state
ment?

Shri S. N.Miahra: Just now to come 
out during the Question Hour  with all 
faas and hgures supporting my statement is 
rather difficult.  As the hon.  Member 
knows, the entire country is going to be 
covered.  So this question does not arise.

Shri Bansal: Is it not a (get that 
when this Community Development pro
gramme was inaugurated, preference was 
given to more developed areas?  The 
question now is whether Government are 
giving priority to have these N.E.S. Blocks 
and Community Development Blocks in 
the more backward areas.  That is the 
straight  question to which an answer if 
being evaded consistently.

Shri S. N« Miahrai I think the hoiu 
Member has not been attentive to the main 
reply that  I gave.  I have already said 
that State Governments are  advissd to 
keep in view the special needs of the areas 
inhabited  by backward classes and Sche
duled  Tribes.

Mr.  Speaker: Either  the  hon. 
Minister has got an answer or he has got 
no answer.  What the hon. Member wants 
to  know is  this.  Apart  from  areas 
which are inhabited by Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes, there are backward 
areas.  Are amr instructions given  that 
these backward areas may be attended to 
first, or is any preference being given  to 
those areas which have got better irrigation 
fiwalities etc.?  That is the question.

Shri S. N. Miahra: If that is the 
intention, that there are other areas which 
have to be developed, then it is indicated 
in the main stress that we  are laying. 
Even when we lay stress on backward, 
ĉ ses  and Schedmed Tribes, the inten
tion is to look after the ncods of those 
areas. . . .

Shri Banaalt No, no.  That is noL 
the question.

Mr.  Speaker: Hon.  Members art 
all able to understand English correctly. 
The only point is that hon. Members want 
to know definitely whether  there  is a 
separate direction to the effea that, apart 
from areas which are inhabited by Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled 1 ribes, other back
ward areas which arc distinct and separate, 
apart from those which have got better 
facilities, will be given preference.

Shri S. N. Miahrat It is  for the
Stares to look to the needs of those areas 
themselves.  But there is no separate direc
tive from us, particularly in that regard.

Mr. Speaker: That is all that is 
wanted.

Shri Banaal: One more qiiestion.

Mr. Speaker: I will allow no mova 
questions.  I have allowed a number of 
questions already.  The hon.  Minister 
definitely says that there is no prohibition. 
The matter is entirely in the hands of Jit 
Sute Governments.  Hon. Members must 
know that the States also have their 
latures and, therefore, it is as much 
business as it is ours.

Shri Banaal: The point, if you will 
allow me to explain, is that in reply to pan 
(a}, the hon.  Minister has said that cer- 
tarn principles have been laid down. We 
want to know what are chose principles.

Shri Thanu Pillaii Will a copy «f 
those instructions be placed on the Table 
of the House?
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Mr. Speaker: Canthe hon.  Minister 
placc a copy of the instruaions that have 
been issued to the State Governments? 
That would facilitate matters.  Is there 
anything secret about them?

Shri S* N. Miahra: Absolutely no.

Mr. Speakert Then he will kindly 
place a copy of the instructions on the Table 
of the House.  Hon.  Members will go 
through them and put questions later on.

Shri S. N. Mishrat Yes, Sir.

Land  in Tripura

**16544 Shri Dataratha Debt Will 
che Minister of Rehabilitation be pleased
CO state;

(a) the area of  land  reclaimed at 
Amarpur (Tripura)  tmder Raima-Serma 
area so far either by Central Tractor Orga- 
nittition or by the people themselves;

(b) the area of land given to tribaU 
and the area of land given to displaced 
persons;

(c) whether any authority or special 
officer is deputed there to see that tribals 
are not deprived of land under that scheme; 
and

(d) if not, whether the Government 
of India propose to direct the State Govern
ment to conduct the works of Raima- 
Serma in co-opcration with the Tribal 
Welfare Department and R.R. Department 
together ?

The Deputy Minister of Rehabilita
tion : (Shri J. K. Bhontle): (a) to (d). A 
scheme for reclaiming about 85̂000  acres 
of land in Raima Serma Valley is under 
consideration.  No reclamation work has, 
however, been started so far.  Half of the 
land, when reclaimed, will be utilised to 
•etUe the displaced persons from  East 
Bengal and the other half for settling the 
local Jhumias.

Shri Dasaratha Deb : May I know 
whether this Raima Serma area is within 
the reserve area set apart by the Maharaja 
of Tripura in 1353 (Tripura Era) exclusively 
for the rehabilitation of tribal people ?  If 
80, may I know whetlier the Government 
of Tripura had released this portion of 
land from that reserve area for the rehabilita
tion of non-tribal î ople?  If the answer 
is *yes*, why was it done?  Again, how 
is it that without amendiî or withdrawing 
the existing order of the Government, att
empts are being made to rehabilitate non- 
tribal people in that particular area which 
is exclusively reserved for the tribal people ?

Shri J. K. Bhonale : Unless the Govern
ment of Tripura releases this land, the 
Rehabiltiation Ministry cannot think in 
ia terms of reclaiming it.  We have had 
a number of meetings with the Chief Com

missioner of Tripura. The last one was held 
in May this year.  It was decided at that 
meeting that on the basis of 50:50 the land 
might be reclaimed.

Shri Biren Dutt : In view of the fact 
Aat out of the 150,000 acrcs to be reclaimed 
in the next Five Year Plan in different States 
for the rehabilitation of the East Pakistan 
refugees 80,000 acres are found in Tripura, 
may I know whether any special steps have 
been taken to reclaim these areas in Raima 
Serma and when will reclamation be com
pleted ?

ShriJ. ILBhonale t At the moment wc 
are  only  considering  reclaiming  about
85.000 acres of land.  1 am not in a position 
to say striaght off whether it is out of the
150.000 acres which my hon. friend  refers. 
At the moment there is one difficulty and 
that difficulty is to get at this area.  And, 
before that is done and the Central Tractor 
Organisation thinks in terms of sending its 
machinery etc.  56 miles of road have to be 
constructed.  This work will start soon 
after the rains are over. The Government of 
Tripura with the help of the C.P.W.D. 
and the Army propose to construct this 
road as well as to strengthen the bridges.

Shri Biren Dutt: May I know whether 
this work is carried on under the Govern
ment of Tripura or under the Central Go
vernment ?

Shri J. K. Bhontle: I have said that 
the Central Tractor Organisation will re
claim the land and the construction of the 
road will be done by the C.P.W.D. plus the 
Army Engineering Unit.

Cement  Allocation

*1656. Shri T. B. Vittal Rao : Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus
try be pleased to state :

(a) the  quantity of cement indented 
for by the Singareni Collieries Company 
during the half-year ending June, 1956;

(b) the quantity actually allocated and 
supplied; and

(c) whether Government are aware of 
the fact that the short supply is impeding 
the development of the mines?

The Minister of Heavy Industries 
(Shri M. M. Shah) 1 (a) No indent for 
cement was received from tiie company dur
ing the half-year ending June, 1956.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Government have no information.

Shri T. B. Vltlal Rao i May I know 
whether any priority is given to industrial 
undertaldngs in the matter of allocation 
and allotment of cement?
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Shri M. M. Shah : Yes> Sir.  The 
cement allocations are done on the basis of 
priority; first Government development 
schcmes, th?n  the Railways,  then the 
Defcnce  requirements,  then  the  State 
Government requirements and then the 
industrial requirements.

E.C.A.F,E.

*1657. Shri Shree Narayan Daa  !
Will the Minister of Works Housing and
Supply be pleased to state whether Govern
ment have received the recommendations 
made by the fourth Session of the E.C.A.F.E. 
Working Party on housing and building 
materials recently held in Bangkok?

The  Parliamentary  Secretary  to 
the Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply (Shri P. S. Naskar): No, Sir.

Shri Shree Narayan Das : May I
know whether the delegates from India 
who participated in  this conference have 
submitted a report of their impressions 
of this conference ?

Shri P. S. Naskar s The delegates from 
India who participated in this conference 
did not formally report about the pro
ceedings and the proceeJings have not yet 
been received from E.C.A.F.E. authorities 
and arc not available at the moment.

Shri Shree Narayan Das : May I know 
somj of the subjects bearing on India that 
wers discussed at this conference ?

Mr. Speaker : The  hon.  Member 
first asked about the recommendations 
and now he wants to know about the proceed
ings and subjects.

Training of Steel Technicians

*1660. Dr.  Ram  Subhag> Singh  :
Will the Minister of Iron and Steel be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether  arrangements  have  b̂ n 
completed for imparting practical training 
to Iniian furnacemen, steel founders and 
rolling-mill operators in Soviet Steel Works; 
and

(b) if so, when the first batch of such 
Indians will be sent to the Soviet Union?

The Minister of Heavy  Industries 
(Shri M. M. Shah) i (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) On the 4th September, 1956.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh : How many 
workers are likely to be trained in the Soviet 
Steel Works under this arrangement?

Shri M. M. Shah t 80 in 1956, 481 in
1957 and 125 in 1958.

Shri Bansal : May I know whether 
the Government of India have drawn up 
a phased programme of the trained personnel

that will be required in the various steel 
works that they are putting up—in all the 
works, namely foremen, furnacemen etc. ?

Shri M. M. Shah: As indicated in 
my earlier answer, for the Bhilai Plant the 
phasing, it 80, 481 and 125.  Similar 
phasing has been worked out for Rourekela 
and Durgapur.  Efforts are also being made 
to train personnel in the country itself and 
200 persons have been seleaed for the 3 
plants in the current year.

Shri Bansal : May I know what is the 
method of selection of these candidates 
for the various works?

Shri M. M. Shah : The usual Govern
ment procedure is through the U.P.S.C, 
in the case of the Hindustan Steel Com
pany, the Board itself does it.

Shri K. P. Tripathi ; What are the 
countries that have offered to train our 
people ?

Shri M. M. Shah :  As the hon. Mem
ber knows, the arrangement is entirely 
reciprocal and  the  country  which  has 
helped us to establish a plant has, in every 
case, accepted the obligation to train our 
men.

Rubber Cultivation

*i66i. Shri Matthen : Will the Minis
ter of Commerce and Industry be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether Government has any plan 
to develop rubber cultivation during the 
Second Plan period in view of the shorfagc 
of natural rubber for our developing in
dustry;

(b) whether  the  Rubber  Board  has 
made any recommendation  in  this re
gard;  and

(c) if so, what are the main proposals 
and the decision of Government thereon?

The Minister of Consumer Industries 
(Shri Kanungo) I (a) to (c). A scheme 
for replanting 70,000 acres under rubber 
with high yielding strains  spread  over 
a periixi of 10 years and involving an ex
penditure of about Rs. 226 lakhs has already 
been sanctioned. Another scheme for bring
ing more land under rubber is now under 
examination.  This scheme was proposed 
by the Rubber Board recently and involve* 
extension of rubber cultivation by one 
lakh acres spread over a period of ten years. 
The Board has also proposed in this scheme 
that Government should grant a long term 
loan at the rate of Rs. 750/- per acre.

Shri A. M. Thomas i Is it a fact that 
the replanting scheme is not going to he 
successful becau-.c planters would not be 
prepared to lose the jw-escnt income umdy,
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if 80, will Government devote more atten
tion to chc expansion of the area rather 
than to replanting ?

Shri Kaaun̂ o : This suggestion will 
be ĉnsidw*red.

Shri Matthen i I am referring to the 
•ccond schcm: proposed by the Rubber 
Board for new plantations.  V̂ en does 
the hon.  Minister expect the orders to 
be  passed  because it is very necessary 
that th'jy should be passed soon, before the 
planting season ?  Will the hon.  Minis
ter pass orders soon ?

Shri Kanungo: I am not going to 
mssumc that the schcme as such will  be 
passed but an early decision will be taken.

Shri Matthen t In veiw of the fact 
that there should be a groat development of 
the rubber industry, does the hon.  Minis
ter feel that more area should come under 
rubber as soon as possible ?

Shri Kanungo i That is why  these 
•chemes have been prepared.  As a matter 
of fact, we prefer replanting to fresh plan
tings.

Shri Thaau Filial : May I know 
whether there is any proposal to start co
operative rubber farming?

Shri Kanungo t  There is no proposal
to give inducement to co-operative farming 
of rubber but there is nothing to prevent 
It;

Shri PunnooM i Is it not a fact that 
even if the recommendation of the Rubber 
.Board with regard to new planting is 
accepted, still rubber will be in short 
aupply in India ?

Shri Kanungo i Not after lo years.

Durgapur Steel Plant

•iWa. Shri D. C. Sharma t Will the 
Minister of Iron and Steel be pleased to
•tate*:  ,

(a) the present stage of the proposal 
♦f the third Steel Plant at Durgapur; and

(b) whether a final agreement  ai 
been reached with the British firm ?

The Minister of Heavy Induttriet 
(Shri M. M. Shah): (a) and (b). An offi
cial delegation is now in Europe to finalise, 
among other things the agreement with 
the British firm.  Negotiations have not 
Veen concluded.

Shri D. C. Sharma : May I know
•TOroximately when the oflacial delegation 
will be able to complete this agreement and 
whether any decisions have been taken 
With regard to the particular terms of 
Mreement ?

Shri M. M« Shah t The agreement ia 
likely to be finalised before the 15th of 
September and the final terms can be 
known only when the agreement is comple
ted.

Sardar Iqbal Singh t According to 
the original agreement these global tenders 
were to be invited in the month of May. 
May I know the reasons for the delay ?

Shri M. M. Shah: As a matter of 
fact, our Technical Adviser suggested some 
important changcs  in  the  manufacture 
of steel  and  that  is  why a little delay 
has taken place.  Now all the technologi
cal processes have been finalised and the 
agreement would be fully completed before 
the middle of the month.

Shri Bansal x May I know if it was 
at any time the thinking of the Govern
ment of India that all such major agîe- 
ments should be negotiated and, particu
larly, finalised and signed in this country 
and not in the country with which we are 
entering into an agreement ?  May I know 
if this agreement will be signed in  this 
country or in England ?

.  Shj-l M. M. SlMhi The matter  of 
signing, whether in this country or  not 
is not so important on principle.  But, 
hung kept  ourselves  continuously  and 
constantly in touch with the delegation and 
detailed instructions have been issued. Even 
though the agreement will be signed there, 
we will be fully conversant with the several 
deUils of that agreement.

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha * In
reply to a question few months back about 
the Durgapur Plant the hon. Minister had 
replied that the question of global tenders 
was still under consideration.  I want to 
know what is the attitude of the Govern
ment of India in this regard an<i the attin̂dc 
of the British Government; whether they 
have agreed to global tenders?

Shri JVl, M. Shah t In this particular 
case, the British Government does not 
come into the picture, but the Indian Steel 
Company which has been formed by the 
British Steel Federation has kept a comple
tely  open  mind.  When  a  particular 
technique is to be purchased from a parti
cular country giving us the plant, ft will be 
always advisable in spite of the global 
tender to purchase as much material from 
that country as possible.

Slirimati Tarkeshwari Sinha : One
more question. Sir.

Mr. Speaker : The question hour is 
now over.

Mr. Speaker f There is a Short Notice 
question in the name of Shri L. N. Mishra« 
is he here?  I do not find him.  The 
answer will cenainly be laid on the l̂ ble.
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Rurftl ElectriflcAtion Programme

Shri Mohanm Rao : Will the 
Minister of Irrlgadon and Power be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the data asked for from 
tfie States about their requirements with 
regard to rural electrification progranunes 
has been received;

(b) whether Ĝvernmsnt have made 
the allocations for the same; and

(c) the requirements of the  Andhra 
and Hyderabad Governments, and  the 
allocation made for them by the Centre?

The Deputy Minister of Irrigat o 
and Power  (Shrl Hath!) j (a) to (c). 
Presumably, the hon. Member is referring
(• the requirements of th-* S ate* Govern
ments for their Rural Elec! rification schemes 
to be executed during th- Second Five Year 
PUn period.  If so, a statement containing 
the  requigite  infv>rmation  is  laid on 
the  Tabic of the House. [See Appendix 
K, annexurc No. i8].

Textile MiUs

*i64X« Shri ML S* Ourupadaswamyx
Will the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry be pleased to state:

(a) v̂hit is th-i total unused  capa
city in the textile mills at present; and

(b) what  steps  GDvernment  have 
taken to enable the textile mills to employ 
their unused capacity?

The Minister of Consumer Indus
tries (Shri Kanungo): (a) and (b).  A 
precise estimate of increased capacity for 
•11 these  textile  mills is not possible. It 
ĉn however be said that the usable capa
city fully utilised. Some portion of the total 
Spindleage and Loomage necessarily remains 
unused because of repairs and overhauls 
•nd the estimate of this element varies 
bê een 5 to  7*%.  Statistically  i-g 
million spindles and 18,300 looms arc not 
aow in use.  Government can do nothing 
about  closures  arising  from  defective 
machinery and the consequent uneconomic 
iteration.

Coal Mining

Shri R, P. Garg t Will the 
Minister of Production be pleased to 
etste the total sum allotted in the Second 
Fire Year Plan for improving the methods 
•f coal mining by equipping the mines 
with the most modern appliances,  for 
maximum  safety  for  the  miners,  and 
aioimising the explosions in the nunes ?

The Deputy Minister of Production 
(Shrl Satish Chandra) : Out of the
total amount of Rs. 40 crores allotted for 
coal development in the Public Sector in 
the Second Five Year Plan the amount 
included  for  equipping  the  existing 
State Collieries with modern machinery and 
appliances is Rs. 97 lakhs.  The safety of 
miners is ensured, and the danger of 
explosions minimised, by enforcing the 
observance  of various  statutory  provi
sions in the initial planning as well as all 
the stages of working of a mine.  The 
Coal Board also grants financial assistance 
from its Fund to Collieries for undertaking 
safety measures.

Cement Factory Macherla

•1645. Shrl C. R. Chowdary: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus
try ̂ pleased to state whether the Cement 
Faaory at ĴacherU has  gone into produc
tion according to the time schedule as 
stipulated at the time of issue of licence ?

The Minister of Heavy Industries 
(Shrl M.M. Shah) X No, Sir; but the 
factory is likely to go into production by 
the January, 1957-

Distribution of Taccavi In Community 
Prolects

•1649, Shri N,  B. Chowduryt Will 
the Minister of Planning be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether there is any  proposal 
to  modify  Government  rules  relating 
the  distribution of  Taccavi  in Com
munity Projects; and

(b) if  so,  at  what  stage  is  the 
nutter?

The Deputy Minister of Planning 
(Shri S. nT Mishra) i (a) and(b).  The 
Fifth Development Commissi  ers* Con
ference held at Nainital in May, I95̂ 
has recommended inter-aha the liberfUi- 
station of rules and regulations relating 
to the grant of Taccavi with a view to 
provide,  as far  as possible,  adequate 
credit  to  all  categories  of  agri
culturists.  The  reconmiendations  of 
the  Conference have  been  forwarded 
for implementation to the State Govern
ments.

Flood Hydrology of Brahmaputra

x̂65X. Shri Debendra Nath Sarma s
Will the Minister  of Irrigation and 
Power be pleased to sute:

(a)’ whether  the  study  of  Flood 
hydrology  of the Brahmaputra  River 
has been completed; and

(b) if  not, how long it will uke?
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The Deputy Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Snri Hathi): (a) The study 
of flood hydrology  of the  Brahmaputra 
river has not commenced yet.  Technical 
data necessary for such a study arc being 
collected.

(b) Does not arise at this stage.
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Plant  and Machinery  Committee

*1655. Shri L. N. Mishra: Will the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power  be
pleased  to  refer  to  reply  given  ti> 
Starred Question  No. 1557 on the  i8th 
April, 1956 and state:  ’

(a) the economy and  improvement 
brought about in the use of plants  and 
machinery  used  in river  valley  pro
jects in the light  of the findings  and 
recommendations of  the  Plant  aid 
Machinery Committee; and

(b) the main recommendations  that 
have been implemented ?

The Deputy Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hathi)t (a) Up-to-date 
information is being collected from the 
State Govts,  and project authoiities con- 
ceriied and will be laid on the Table of the 
House as soon as possible.

(b)  A statement giving  the requisite 
information is laid on the 1 able of the 
House.  Appendix X, annexure No. 19].

Aluminium Plants

*1658.  Shri  S.  V.  Ramaswamy :
Will the Minister ol' Commerce  and
Industry be pleased to state:

(a)  how  many  Aluminium  plants nre 
proposed to be set up in the public sector 
under the Second Five  Year  Plan; and

(b)  what is the capacity ard ĥeie 
it is proposed to locate them ?

The Minister of Heavy Industries 
(Shri M. M. Shah): (a) and (b). No final 
decisions have yet been taken.

Tungabhadra Project Central Board

’̂1659. Shri Ramachandra  Reddit
Will the Minister of Irrigation  asd 
Power be pleased to state  the  agreed 
arrangements between  Mysore  and 
Anihra States regarding:

(i) The  utilisation  of  Tungabhadia
Waters;

(ii) The development  of the  pro
ject and supervision; and

(iii) The powers  of  the  Central 
Government  to  enforce tht- 
arrangements agreed upon?



The Deputy Minister of Irrigatiofi 
and Power (Shri  Hath!): (i),  to (iii). 
A statement giving the information is laid 
on the  Table of  the  House. [See 
Appendix X, Annexure No. 20],

Bxport of Monkeys

*1663. Shri Dabhi: Will the Minister 
of Commerce and Industry be pleased 
to refer to the reply  given to  Starred 
Question  No. 2158 on 14-5-1956  and 

ate:

(a)  whether the information  regarding 
the  cruelties  perpetrated  on  monkeys 
cxportea to foreign countries for vivisec
tion has now been collected ; and

if so, whether it would be laid on

the

The  Minister  of  Trade
Karmarkar): (a) and (.b).  The Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
is endeavouring to collect the mformaÛ. 
It is understood that repUes to enauiries 
made by the Society from various foreign 
governments have not yet been received.

Hindustan Anti-Biotics and Hindustan 
Insecticides Ltd. Products

>̂1664.  ShH Jhuian Sinlia : Will the 
Minister of Production be pleased to 
state the arrangement  how exisung for 
sale and distribution of the products or 
the HindusUn Anti-Biotics Limited and 
the Hindustan Insecticides Limited ?

The Deputy Minister of Production 
rShri  Satish  Chandra) :  Hindustan
Antibiotics gPrivate)  Limited  have ar
rangements for direct supply of its pro
ducts to all State-owned and State-aided 
institutions. The Company has appomted 
two  distributing  agents vtz,,  Meŝ. 
Parrv & Co., and Messrs. Kemp & Co. 
to operate the sales though the trade. 
Fresh applications have been invited from 
the firms desirous of  undertaking  the 
work and the applications  receiv̂ are 
being scrutinized by the Board of Direc

tors. '

The entire production of D. D. T. at 
Hindustan Insecticides (Privatê Limit̂, 
is placed at the disposal of the Health 
Mimstry  and its  despatches are made 
from the Factory according to the ms- 
tructions received from the Malaria Insu- 
tute on behalf of that Ministry.

Central Advisory CouncU of Industries

•1665. Shri Ram Krishan: Will the 
Minister of CooMnerce  and Industry 
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether  Government  has  re
ceived the report of the Seventh meet̂ 
•f the Central  Advisory  Council of In-

448 L.S.D.--2.

dustries held in New Delhi on 20th June, 
1956; and

(b)  if so, the main decisions there
of ?

The Minister of Heavgr Industriee
(Shri M.  M.  Shaĥ: (a) The  Council 
is a purely advisory body and does not 
submit any report to Government.

(b) Does not arise.

Indians in Ceylon

*x646. Sanlar Iqbal Singht WUl the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that two officials 
of the Indian High Commission in Ceylon 
visited all the trouble spots in that country 
where language riotfi took place recently;

(b) the observations made by these 
officials; and

(c> the steps taken on their obser
vations ?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister  of External  Affains (Shri
Sadath All Khan)t (a) Two officers of 
the Indian High Commission visited the 
disturbed areas in Colombo.

(b) They observed that four business 
establishments were badiy damaged by 
stone-throwing and looting, and one of 
them, a restaurant̂ had lost  much  of 
its stocks.

(c) Complaints  regarding  damage 
suffered  and  petitions  concerning  the 
riots received by the High Commission 
were forwarded to  the Ministry of Ex
ternal Affairs of the Government of Ceylon  ' 
with the request that full investigations may 
be made and relief afforded to the petition
ers.

Shortage of Cement

•1667. Pandit D.  N,  Tiwary: Will 
the Minister of Worlosy Housing  and 
Supply be pleased to state:

(a)  whether it is a fact that  manŷ 
works of construction in Delhi in 1955
56 had to be suspended for want  of 
cement;

(b)  quantity of cement consumed b| 
C.P.W.D. in 1954-55 and 1955-56; and

(c)  whether  any  alternative  of 
cement has been found out  which may 
be used successfully in its place?

The  Parliamentary  Secretary  so 
the Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply (Shri P. S. Naskar): (a) Progress
on certain buildings has to be slowed down 
on account of shortage of cement.
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(b) i>58>430  and  2,oôi3S  tons  re
spectively.

(c) Lime could of course be  used 
cither bv itself or in  admixture  with 
cement tor certain purposes but is not a 
complete substitute.

Border Inddeata

*1668. ShriGidwttiix WUl thePHm* 
Minlater be pleased to state;

(a) whether  the  attention  of Gov
ernment has been drawn  to  observa
tions made by Chief Minister,  Assam 
while  addressing  the border  people 
of Garo Hills to  the  effect  that  they 
should unitedly  resist  the  aggression 
and interference  by Pakistan  on  our 
border and boundaries > and

(b) if so, the facts regarding  the 
aggression  and  interference  by  Pakis
tan and what steps  have  been  taken 
by Government in the matter?

The Parliamoitary Seorctary to thm 
Minister of EztenuU Affaire  (Shri 
Sadath AU Kliaii) : (a) Yes.

(b)  On the Cachar-Sylhet border Pakis
tan forces opened fire without provocation 
in February and in May,  1956.  The 
question of a joint enquiry at Commission
ers’  level into these indents of firing 
across the border is under consideration. 
There were three inddenu duidng 1956 
on the Garo Hills— Êast Pakistan border. 
Protestt were lodged with the Bast Pakis
tan Government by the Government of 
Assam in each insunce.

Oil Milla

*1669. Shri IL P. Gargs Will  the 
Minister of Commeroe m n d Indnetry 
be pleased to sUte:

(a) whether  Government  are  aware 
of the fact that out of about 258 oil mills in 
U.P. State, 100 only are working out of 
which 30 mills are utilising 50 per cent, 
or more, 16 more than 25 per cent, but less 
than 50 per cent, while 8 are utilising even 
less tiian 25 per cent, of their installed 
capacities: and

(b) if so, the reason thereof and the 
steM taken to restore all  the mills  to 
full working capacity?

The Minieter of Coneumer Indne- 
triea (Shri Kanungo): (a) and (b). Pre
cise and complete information is not avail
able. The Centre is concerned only with 
the oil mills registered under the Industries 
(Dev. & Reg.) Act, There are 39 such 
Mills in U.P. 3 Mills are lying closed. 
Full information regarding the extent of 
operation of the others is not available. 
It is, however, relevant to mention that a 
number of the oil mills in the country are 
not werking to full eapadty for variety ef

reasons, like inadequate supply of oilseeds* 
disparity  between the prices of oilseeds 
and oils, transport difficulties, etc.

Fertiliser Production Committee

*1670. Shri M. lalamuddin: Will the 
Minister of Prodtiction be pleased to 
SUte :

(a) whether  the  recommendations 
of the Fertiliser Production  Committee 
have been considered by Government; and

(b) if so, the decision  taken there
on?

The Minister of Production (ShriK. 
C. Reddy): (a)and (b). The Committee’s re
commendations regarding the location of 
additional fert̂izer units and the types 
and quantities  of  fertilizers  to  be 
produced at each unit have been examined 
 ̂the Government and decisions  taken. 
Ine details of the decisions are available in 
para 3 on page 3 of the Production Minis
try’s Annual Report for 1955-56.

The other recommendations of the 
Committee are mostly of a subsidiary or 
incidental nature, and have been made 
with the object of enabling the Govern
ment to implement the main recommen
dations regarding establishment of addi
tional fertilizer units.  These recommen
dations are under examination.

Thomaa Quality Steel

*1671. Shri S. C. Samanta: Will tht 
Minister of Commerce and  Industry 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether  the  Thomas  quality 
steel  has  been exîrimented in India; 
and

(b) if so, how it compares with the 
open hearth steel both in quality  and 
value?

The Miniater of HeaTy Induatriea 
(Shri M. M. Shah)t (a) Yes Sir.

(b)  Sufficient time has not  elapsed 
for us to draw conclusions.  The common 
categories of Open Hearth Steel are re
ported to be about | 10 per ton costlier 
than Thomas quality steel.

Development of Small Induatriea

*1672. Shri BibhuU  MUhra: Will 
the Minister of Commerce andlndua- 
try be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a  fact that  some 
American  experts  on  small  industries 
development have come to India;

(b) if so, what are their main  fusc- 
tieas here; amd
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(c)  the extent to which their advice 
hat been helpful  to  the  development 
of small industries in India?

The Minfoter of Conaumer Indua- 
triea (Shri Kanuafo): (a) Yea, Sir.

(b)  and (c). A statement is laid on the 
Table of the House.  Appendix X, 
Annexure No. 21].

Foreign Concernt in India

*1673. Shri Debendra Nath Sarmat
Will the Minister of Commerce  and 
Induatî be pleased to  state  whether 
it is a uct that there is still diraarity in 
pay and prospects between a European 
and Indian Assistant for the job  of 
equal  rê nsibility  in European  con
cerns rad  more pardculary  in  tea
gardens of North India?

The Mlnlater of Heavy Induatrlee 
(Shri M. M. Shah)t A study of  the 
cmplô ent returns received from foreign 
owned and foreim oontrolled concerns 
in the country shows that foreign and 
Indian personnel generally get comparable 
scales of pay, dearness allowance, house 
rent, car allowance, bonus, leave and other 
privileges etc., etc. for posts of comparable 
responisibilî and that, by and Uffge, there 
is no disparity in this respect.

Foreign personnel in some cases, however̂ 
draw overseas allowance and get overseas 
leave.

This position does not differ in the tea
gardens of North India.  Returns submined 
by ceruin North Indian tea-sardens show 
that comparable pay end soUes are appli
cable to Indian and Non-Indian employees 
entrusted with Jobs of comparable respon
sibility.

Training of Village Level Workera

*1674* Shri Riahang Kelahlngt Will 
the  Minister  of Planning  be pleased 
to state the number of persons  so fiu: 
trained as Village Level Workers, Soda! 
Education Organisers and Block Officers 
all over India> State-wise?

The Deputy Minlater of Planning
(Shri S. N. Miahra):  A statement is 
placed on the Table of the House. 
Appendix X, Annexure No. 22].

Goa

*1675. Sardar Iqbal Singhi WiU the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state:

(a)  whether the attention  of  Gov
ernment has been drawn to  a  news
paper  report  from  Karachi  that 
Matric Examination in Goa wu held by 
the Pakistan authorities; and

(b)  if ao, any steps taken  bv  Gov
ernment to give  similar  facilities  to 
Goan students in India ?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
iMiniatar of External AAdra (Shri 
SadathAUKhan)!  (a) Yes.

(b)  Students fron Goa have  been 
afforded liberal educational and other faci
lities in India.  These facilities include:

(0 PermiasioQ to appear in the exami
nations held by the S.S.C Education 
Board, Bombay;

(tt) Facilities for  entry into India for 
the purposes of higher studies;

(ttt) Permission  to  visit their  homes 
in Goa during summer vacations;

(w) Exchantt  fadlitiet  for fimds re
quired tor their education in India.

Plata to M« Pa.

*1  ̂Pandit D. N.  Tiwaryi  Will 
the Minister of WorlM,  Honalnf  and 
Supply be pleased to state:

(a)  whether it is a fact  that  some 
new flats for M* Ps. are to be construct
ed in North Avenue;

(b)  whether the flats will  be of  all 
the categories, A, B, C and D or orily 
of spedM type;

(c) the number of  flats remaining 
vacant  in  $outh Avenue during the 
session; and

(d) whether erven non-M*Ps. are al 
lotted flats  in North and South Ave 
nues?

The Parliamentary Secretary  to 
the Miniater of Worka, Houaing and 
Siq̂ ply (Shri P. S. Naakar)i  (a)  Yas
Sir.

(b) 4 nos ‘B’ type

16 nos *C Special type

4 nos ‘C Comer type

(c) 4 '

(d) Yes> if not required by M. Ps.

Indian High Gommiaaion*a Building 
in London

*1677. Shri Jhulan Sinhat Will the 
Minister of Commerce  and Induatry 
be  pleased to sttte  the present  posi
tion with regard to the  building  ac- 
(̂uired 00 lease by the  High  Commis
sioner for India in London for  Com
mercial Publicity so far as its rental and 
utilisation is concerned?

The Miniater of Trade (Shri Kar- 
nuirkar)! The building ib iised
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«nd the rent therefor is being ptid by the 
Indian Tourist Information Office and the 
Mysore Trade Agents Office in London.

Atomic Bnergy Conferoaco

‘  rShri Gidwanl(
Dr. SatyawAdls 
\,8hrl Ram Krialum:

Will the Prime Mlniater be pleased 
to state:

(a)  whether a  meeting of the re
presentatives of India, Burma,  Cwlon, 
Egypt and Indonesia was held in  Bom
bay on the 24th and 25th July,  1956 
to discuss the methods of peaĉ ul uses 
of Atomic Energy; and

(b)  the decisions arrived  at  in the 
Ck>nference ?

Shri Riahang KeUhingt Will 
the Prlmt Minister be pleased to stale:

(a)  whether Government  have  de
cided  their  educational  policy for  the 
North  Eastern  Forntier Agency  with 
reference to the medium of instruction; and

(b) if 60, the nature thereof?

The Parliamentary  Secretary  to 
the Minister of External Afhira (Shri 
Sadath Ali Khan): (a) and (b).  In line 
with the policy of the Government to en
courage tribal culture, it has been decid̂ 
that the medium of instruction in the pri
mary stage should be in the dialect of the 
local people.  In the secondary stage, the 
dialect will be gradually replaced by Hindi,

The Priim Miniiter aad Mlniater 
of Eztamal  AfPalra (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru):  (a) Yes.

(b)  A statement giving the points which 
the representatives  of the participating 
countries agreed to recommend to their 
Govenmients is laid on the Table of the 

Sabha. [See Appendix X, Annexure 
No. 23].

Community Liatening Scheme

*1679. Shri M. lalamuddias Will the 
Minister  of Information and Broad-
caating be pleased to sute:

(a)  the amount of  grant sanctioned 
to the  Bihar  Government  so far  for 
community listening scheme;

(b)  whether the  sanctioned  grant 
has been fotmd  adequate  to run  the 
scheme; and

(c)  the details of the scheme ?

The Minlatar of  Information  and 
Broadcaating (Dr. Keakar̂ :  (a) to (c).
No grant as such is sancuoned  to any 
Government  for  Community  Listening 
scheme.  The scheme as now operated 
provides for a subsidy of 50% of the cost 
of receiver sets together with their acces
sories. The sets are to be installed general
ly in villages with a population of about
1,000  and more within the coverage provi
ded  by All India  Radio.  The number 
and selection of villages is left to be worked 
out by the States concerned on the above 
bas s.  The Bihar Government  has  not 
yet asked for any sets during this financial 
year*

Hindustan Shipyard

1̂681. Shri S.C.SamanU: Will the 
Minister of Production be pleased  lo 
state:

(a)  the annual  requirements of tim
ber for building ships m  the Hindustan 
Shipyard;

(b)  how much of it is imported  at 
present;

(c)  the  special  varieties  of  timber 
whose substitute  cannot  be found  in 
India; and

(d)  whether  Andaman  and  Madhya 
Pradesh forests have been examined for 
the purpose?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Production (Shri R. G. 
Dubey): (a)  About 650 tons.

(b)  About 350 tons. ,

(c)  The special variety of foreign timber 
for wliich entirely suitable substitute is 
not available in India, is Oregon Pine.

(d)  All the Indian forests including 
those in Madhya Pradesh and Andamans 
have been  examined for the purpose of 
finding suitable substitutes for imported 
timber, in consultation with the Forest 
Research Institute, Dehra Dun.
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SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND 
ANSWER

lado-Pakistan Flood Control  ' 
Conference

S. N. Q. 17. Shri L. N. Midira: Will 
the Minister of Irrigation and Power
be pleased to state:

(a)  the subjects discussed at the Indo- 
'  Flood Control Conference held in

Delhi recently; and

(b)  the conclusions of the said Con
ference ?

The Deputy Minister of Irrifation 
and Power (ShH Hathi)t (a)  The dis
cussions at the Conference related to the 
co-operation between the Governments of 
India and Pakistan for the control of floods 
in the eastern regions of the two countries, 
and to finalise certain procedural matters 
and manner of exchange of information 
necessary for measures for flood control 
in the two eastern regions;

(b)  The Ministers of India and Pakistan 
authorised the Chairnlb® of the Brahmputra 
River Commission (India) and the East 
Pakistan Flood Commission (Pakistan) to 
correspond  with  each  other direct  on 
technical matters / and request  for  such 
information as may be of assistance in 
tackling flood problems in the two regions.

The Conference approved of the following 
recommendations made by the  Chairmen 
of the two Commissions:—

(0  flood  warnings to be given from 
Dibrugarh, Gauhati, Patna, Silchar, 
Gomti, Khawai and  Dholal  from 
India to Pakistan;

(«) flood warnings from Atrai in Pakistan 
to be given to India;

(«V) heavy  rainfall dau from  Shillong 
to be transmitted to Pakistan;

(iv) heavy  rainfall data  from  Sylhet 
and Habiganj in Pakistan to be sent 
to India; and

(v)  India  will endeavour  to furnish 
such other information relating to 
the  Brahmputra  valley  or  other 
assistance  as  may  be  considered 
necessary by the two Chairmen for 
formulating flood schemes in  East 
Pakistan.

Forward Markets Commission

1212,  Shri Ram Krishani Will the 
Minister of Commerce  and Industry
be pleased to state:

(a)  the total number of  applications 
State-wise  for  recognition  received 
so far by the Forward Markets Com
mission from associations; and

(b)  the  names  of such  associations 
which hive been recognised ?

The Minister of Trade (Shri Kar- 
markar): (a) and (b).  A statement is 
laid on the Table of the House.  [See 
Appendix X, Annexure No. 24].

Delegation of Small-scale 
2Vlanufacturert

1213.  Shri Ram Krishan: Wih the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether it  is  a fact  that  the
Union Government would shortly  send 
a delegation  of small-scale  manufac
turers abroad to acquire knowledge  of 
modern machinery;

(b)  if so, whether the  members  of
the delegation have been selected;

(c)  if so, their names (State-wise);
and '

(d)  the names of the  countries  to
bevisited ?

The Minister of Consumer Industries 
(Shri Kanungo); (a) to  (d).  A pro
posal is under consideration for deputing 
to Sweden persons, who are actually working 
in small-scale industries,  to study how 
small-scale industries are functioning in 
that country.  Details of l;he scheme have 
not so far been finalised.

N.E.S. Blocks in West Bengal

121̂ Shri N. B. Chowdhuryt Will 
the Minister  of Planning be pleaŝ 
to state the names of National  Exten
sion Service Blocks which are proposed 
to be started  in West Bengal on the 2nd 
Oaober, 1956?

The Deputy Minister of Planning 
(Shri S.N.Mishra): The matter is under 
consideration of the State Government.

Cashewnuts

1215. Shri V. P.  Nayart WiU  the 
Minister of Commerce  and Industry
be pleased to state:

(a)  the total quantity of raw cashewnuts 
consumed by cashew faaories in India 
during 1955-56, State-wise;

(b)  the  quantity  produced  during 
the above period. State-wise; and

(c)  the quantity of raw  cashewnuts 
imported during the above period and 
the value thereof?

The Minister of Trade (Shri Kar-
markar) : (a) to (c).  Precise figures of 
production and consumption of raw casheu - 
nuts in India arc not available.  During
1955-56 we imported 62,159 tons of raw 
cashewnuts of the value of Rs. 4̂83*72j0̂5
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and it is estimated that indigenous pro
duction from 1955-56 crop was only about
48.000  tons.  Our  average  production 
in the country has varied from 50,000 to
60.000 tons.  The entire quantity is con
sumed by cashew faaories in India.  Sepa
rate figures State-wise are not available.

Jute MiUt

1216.  Shrl Rmm Kritluint Will the 
Minister of Commerce and  Industry
be pleased to state:

(a)  the number of jute  mills  that 
have modernised their machinery  up- 
till now;

(b)  the amount proposed to be spent 
for the modernisation of jute mills during 
the Second Five-Year Plan; and

(c)  the extent to which this moder
nisation has been able to lower the cost 
of production and improve the  quality 
of the produas ?

The Mlnitter of Consumer Industries 
(8hri K«nungo)s (a)  The  number  of 
jute mills which have so far modernised 
partly or fully including those which are 
in the process of modernisation is 64.

(b)  Provided modernisation progresses 
at its present pace, it is expected that a 
sum of R̂. 15-20 crores will be spe nt by 
the Industry dunng the Second Five Year 
Plan for this purpose.

(c)  Precise information is not available 
because actual savings in costs or improve
ment of the quality of products vary from 
mill to mill.  However, the output of a 
modem spinning frame is reported to be 
about 25®4 higher.

Uranium

13X7. Shri Ram  Krishant Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state:

(a)  whether any survey has been  con
ducted in the District of Mahindergarh 
in PEPSU, where it is o:lieved that huge 
quantity of Uranium is available; and

(b)  if 80, the details thereof?

The Prime Minister and Minister 
of External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
NehnO> (a) and (b).  Government have 
no information regarding the  occurrence 
of “huge quantity of Uranium** in Mahin- 
dergarh District in PEPSU nor is the 
TCological formation of the area considered 
favourable for sudi occurreDce.

Textile Mills

1218. Shri Ram Krisham Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether it  is  a fact  that textile 
mills are proposed to be  established in 
Punjab and PEPSU;

i,b)  if so, the location  thereof  and 
the number of spindles and looms to be 
installed, mill-wise;  and

ĉ)  the number of persons who will 
be employed in them, mill-wise ?

The Minister of Consumer Industries 
(ShriKanungo): (a) to(c).  A statement 
is laid on the Tabl& of the Lok Sabha 
[See Appendix X, Annexure No. 25].

Road Rollers

I2I9* Shri Ram Krishan: Will the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether  the  three-man  Techni
cal Committee appointed  by the  Gov
ernment  of India  to  assess  country’s 
requirements of diesel rollers has submitted 
its report; and

[Jb)  if so, the main features of  the 
report?

The Minister of Consumer Industries 
(Shri Kanungo): (a)  No,  Sir,

(b)  Does not arise.

All India Handicrafts Board

1220. Shri Krishnacharya  Joshii
Will the Minister  of Production be 
pleased to state:

(a)  the number  of  exhibitions  ar
ranged by the All India Handicrafts Board 
in India during the current year; and

(b)  the names of exhibitions proposed 
to be held during this year?

The  Minister  of  Production 
(Shri K. C. Reddy): (a)  The  All
India  Handicrafts  Board  arranged  an 
exhibition of Indian Metalware at Simla, 
Srinâr and Bombay during the current 
financial year.

(b)  Exhibitions proposed to be organised 
during the current financial year arc as 
follows:—

(1) Metalware Exhibition  at Bhavnagar, 
Ahemedabad, Hyderabad,  Bangalore, 
Madras, Calcutta, Lucknow and Bhopai 
through the Mobile exhibition uniti



(iV) Handicrafts Exhibition on ihc occts- 
ioD of UNBSCO General Session in 
New Delhi in November, I956>

(m) Bamboo, Lacquerware and Assam 
Crafts Exhibition in New Delhi in 
February 1957;

(tv) Exhibition  of  Handicrafts  in 
various  States in connection  with 
the celebration of Handicrafts week 
in December, 1956.

Indian Information OiBces in Foregin 
Countriei

1224. Shri  Krithnacharya  Jothii 
Will the Prime Minister be  pleased
to state:

(a)  the total number of reading rooms 
and libraries in Indian Information Offices 
in foreign countries; and

(b)  whether there is a demand abroad 
for information about Indian afifairs ?

Surat  Brocade Industry

laai, Shri Krishnacharya  Joshi:
Will  the Minister of Production be 
pleased to state:

(a)  the steps taken for  the  revival 
oi Surat Brocade Industry i and

(b)  the amount so far spent for  this 
purpose ?

The Minister of Production (Shri 
K. a Reddy): (a)  The All India Handi
crafts Board has set up a Pilot Centre at 
Surat for the revival of the Industry.

(b)  A simi of Rs. 4O1O13  .has been 
spent up upto 31st July, 1956.

Rehabilitation of Displaced Persons 
in West Bengal

1222, Shri D. C. Shar'ma: Will the 
Minister of Rehabilitation be pleased 
to state the amount spent so far on the 
rehabilitation of displaced persons  of 
East Pakistan in West Bengal?

The Deputy Minister of Rehabilita
tion (Shri J. K. Bhonsle): Rs. 3441*54 
lakhs  under Loans, Rs.  786*35 lakhs 
under Rehabilitation Grants, Rs. 2433*17 
lakhs on Relief,  making  a  total  of 
Rs. 6661*06 lakhs upto 30-6-56.

Synthetic Textile

IM3. Shri Jhulan Sinha: Will  the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether his attention  has been 
drawn to a'process invented  in Japan 
for the  production of synthetic  textile 
from castor oil, coal and petroleum; and

(b)  if so, whether the process  will 
suit the conditions in this country for 
effecting economy of cotton  and other 
raw materials required for textiles ?

The Minister of Consumer Industries 
(Shri Kanungo)! (a)  No, Sir.

(b)  Does no, arise.

The Prime Minister and Minister 
of External Affairs (Shri Jawaharial
Nehru)! (a)  Libraries  are  attached  to 
39 Government  of  India  Information' 
Offices abroad, out of which twenty main
tain public reading rooms as well.

(b)  Yes.

Second Five-Year Plan

rShriD. C. Sharma :
\Shri Hem Ra) :

Will  the  Minister of Planning be 
pleased to state the schemes of the Punjab 
Government  approved  by  the  Union 
Government for the Second Five  Year 
Plan?

The Deputy Minister of Planning 
(Shri S. N. Mishra): Detailed informa
tion will be furnished in a volume on develop
ment schemes in the  Second  Five-Year 
Plan ŵ ch will be published shortly.

Horticultural Department

1226. Shri Bheekha Bhai: Will the 
Minister of Works, Housing and Sup
ply be pleased to state:

<,a)  whether it is a  fact  that Chau- 
dhries and Asstt.  Chaudhries in Horti
cultural Depanment fall under the category 
of supervisory staff;

(b)  if so, the pay-scale  recommend
ed by the Central Pay Commission; and

(c)  whether  pay-scale  recommend
ed by Central Pay Commission has been 
accepted ?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Works, Housing and Supply
(Shri P.  S.  Naskar): (a)  Yes, Sir. 
They are semi-skilled supervisory staff.

(b)  The Central Pay Commission re- 
conmiended the scales of Rs. 35—50 and 
Rs. 40—60 for the category ‘semi-skilled 
(including semi-skilled supervisory).’

(c)  Yes, Sir.
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rShrt a R. Chowdary:
\shri S. V. L. Naratimhamt

Will thi Minister of Irrigation 
Power be pleased to state:

(d)  th;  project  allowance  paid  to 
the staff working at Nagarjuna  Sagar 
Project and how it compares with project 
allowance paid to staff working on similar 
projects in other States under Central 
Control; and;

(b)  the amount spent so far on building 
quarters for the st̂ at Nagarjuna Sagar

The Deputy Minister of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hathi): (a) A state
ment giving the information is laid on the 
Table of thi Lok Sabha. [Set Appendix 
X, Annexure No. 26].

(b) Rs.3,94»I44

Sagar Dam

Teak-wood Imports

iiiS. Shri C. R. Chowdary: Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indus
try be pleased to state the value in rupee 
of Tedt-wood imported from Burma and 
other  neighbour  countries  annually on 
Government account and other account ?

The Minister of Trade (Shri" Kar-
markar)s Import statistics of Teak-wood 
on Government account are not recorded 
separately.  A statement showing country- 
wise imports of Teak-wood during the last 
three years is laid on the Table of the House* 
[See Appendix X, Annexure No. 27].

Workcharged Staff of C. P. W. D.

Shri Nambiart Will the Minis
ter of Works, Housing and Supply be
pleased to state:

(a)  whether it  is  a  faa  that  the 
work charged staff of the C. P. W. D. are 
covered by  the  Minimum Wages  Act, 
1948 and those working in C. P. W. D. 
workshops also under the Factories Act, 
1948; and

(b)  if so,  whether they are paid for 
overtime work according to the above
mentioned Acts of the Parliament ?

 ̂ The Pariiainentâ Secretary to the 
Minister of Works, Housing and Supply
(Shri P.  S. Naskar)s (a) Some of the 
workcharged  staff are covered by the 
Minimum Wages Act 1948,  The work- 
charged staff in Workshop are covered by 
the Factories Act, 1948.

(b)  As regards the workcharged staff 
of the workshop, payments have so far 
been îade under thr departmental rules.

Orders have, however, been issued that 
payment should be made as required under 
the Faaoriee Act.

As regards workers governed by the 
Minimum Wages Act, orders have been 
iSSued that those who are entitled to over
lime payment in terms of that Act, should 
be paid as required by that Act, whenever 
such payment were withheld by oversight 
r̂otherwise.

Central Public Works Department

1230. Shri Nambiar: Will the Minis
ter of Works, Housing and Supply be
pleased to state:

(a)  whether it is a  fact that  the 
workers of the G.  Division, C. P. W. D. 
and some other Divisions of the Second 
Circle, C.P.W.D. did overtime work during 
the visit of His Excellency Marshall Bul
ganin and Mr. Khrushchev to India ;

(b)  if so, whether the workers  have 
been paid for overtime work;

(c) if 80, at what ratê and

(d)  if not, the reason therefor ?

The Parliamentary Secretary  to 
the Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply (Shri P. S. Naskar): (a)  Some 
of the workers were required to work 
overtime. /

(b)  to (d)*  Some of the workers were 
given  compensatory  rest.  Orders  have 
been issued for payment to those who 
are entitled to be paid for overtime work 
according to rules.

Central Public Works Department

1231. Shri Nambiar: Will the Minis
ter of Works, Housing and Supply be
pleased to state:

(a)  whether it is  a faa  that  the 
workers of the Second Circle, Central 
Public Works, Deparunent did overtime 
work during the International Industries 
Fair;

(b)  if 80, whether they have been paid 
for overtime work;

(c)  if so» at what rate; and

(d)  if not, the reason therefor?

The Parliamentary Secretary  to 
the Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply (Shri P. S. Naskar): (a)  Some 
of thete workers did work overtime during 
the  Fair. >

(b)  to (d). Some workers were given 
compensatory  rest.  Orders  have  been 
issued for payment to those who are entitled 
to be paid for overtime work, acconiing 
to rules.
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Recovery of Abducted Women

/Shri Gldwanit 
\8hrt Raghuniith Slngli:

Will the Prime Minister  be pleased 
to state:

(a)  whether an Indo-Pakistan  Con
ference on  the  recovery  of abducted 
women was held in Karachi on the 27th 
and 28th July, 1956; and

(b)  if so, the decisions arrived at in 
the Conference ?

The Minister  of Works,  Housing 
and Suroly and Commerce and Con
sumer industries (Sardar  Swaran
Singh): (a) Yes; the Conference was held 
at Karachi on the 28th July, 1956.

(b)  A copy of the Press  Communique 
embodying the  decisions  taken  at  the 
Conference, which was issued simultaneously 
in India and Pakistan on the 29th July, 
1956, is placed on the Table of the Lok 
Sabha.  [*Sce Appendix X, Annexure No. 
28].

N.E.F.A.

1233. Shri Rishang Keishing:  Will 
the Prime Minister be pleased to state:

(a)  how  many  primary  schools  in 
N.E.F.A.  impart education through the 
medium of the Assamese language;

(b)  whether there have been any com
plaints from the students or their guar
dians against continuation of the Assamese 
medium; and

(c)  if so, the steps Government have 
taken to meet their complaints ?

The Prime Minister and Minister 
of External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru);  (a)  to (c).  The  information 
relating to the question is not readily avail
able.  Efforts are being made to collect it.

Indianization  of  Tea  Industry

Z234. Shri Rishang KeUhIng 1 Will 
the Minister of Commerce and Indua* 
try be pleased to state:

(a) how far the Indianization  of 
Tea  Industry (in the higher  rank  of 
service) has been done in Assam ; and

(b) how many  Indians,  as  against 
the total  number of  Europeans,  are 
employed at  present  in all the  tea 
prdens under  European  management 
in Assam  in the above  category  of 
service  like  Managers,  Assistant 
Managers etc. ?

449 L.S.D.-̂

The iVtinister of Consumer InduttrlM 
(Shri  Kanungo) 1 (a) Information  in 
respect of Assam  alone, is not available. 
The percentage of Indians employed in 
the Tea industry in the North-East on 
salaries of Rs. 1000 and above mcreased 
from 01 in 1947 to 13 *4 in 1956, while 
the  percentage of foreigners  decreased 
from 99 *9 to 86 *6 during the same period.

(b)  According to the returns received by 
Government from the Tea companies in 
the North-East,  115 Indians were em
ployed as  against 742  Europeans  on 
the 1st January 1956 in the higher ranks of 
service.

Steel Dalegmtion

Will the  Minister of Iron and Stwl 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether  an  official  delegation 
has  visited  the  European  countries 
to  settle  contracts for die  steel plants;

(b) if so, how far  this  delegation 
has been  successful in  its  mission ; 
and

(c)  the details 
settled ?

of  the  contracts

The IVtinister of Heavy  Induatrlaa
(Shri M.  M. Shah) t (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  and (c). The delention is still in 
Europe  and the negotuitions have not 
yet been concluded.

Irrigation and Power  Pro|aota In 
Punjab and PEPBV

“«• { is s a s is ? * '

Will the Mimster of Irrigation and 
Power be pleased to state the amount
sanctioned for the completion of  each 
of the irrigation and  power  projects 
in  Punjab and PEPSU States in the 
Second Five-Year Plan?

The Deputy Miniater of Irrigation 
and Power (Shri Hathi) t The amounts
for  individual schemes are under corres
pondence with  the  State  GoverL..( 
and have not been finalised yet.

Indian  BmpIoyoM in Adan

»37. rSardar  Iqbal Singh s 
\ Sardar Aluû uri 1

Will the Prime  Minister be pleased 
to state:

(a)  the number of  Indians working 
in different  Petroleum  and  other 
allied concerns in  Aden; and
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(b)  whether  Government are aware 
of the  details of  their service agree
ments?

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
Eztema!  AfMrs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru) t (a) Necessary  information has 
been called for from the recruiting Agent 
and a Statement will be placed on the Table 
of the Sabha as soon as statistics are avail
able.

(b)  Yes, the service Agreements were 
approved by the Government of India.

All India Radio

rSardar Iqbal Singhi
\Sardar Aiarpurit

Will the  Minister of Information 
and Broadcasting  be pleased to state:

(a) whether  he has  received  any 
representations  from  Indians  living 
abroad asking for  broadcasts  in  re- 
donal languages from the  All  India 
Mdio in the foreign  broadcasts; and

(b) the names of the countries  and 
the names of the  languages for  which 
these requests  were received?

The Minister of  Information  and 
Broadcasting (Dr. Keskar) : (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b)  Request  for  Telugu  programmes 
have been received from South Africa, 
Mauritius and Burma j for programmes in 
Punjabi and Bengali from East Africa, 
and for Malayalam programmes from South- 
Bast Asian countnes.  As was explained 
in my answer to Starred Question No. 
2567 on 26th May, 1056, the question of 
start̂ a separate foreign broadcasting 
service in any regional language is mainly 
an economic one, end such services being 
very costly, it has been decided  for the 
time being to limit only to languages having 
a sufficiently  large number of listeners 
abroad.

Synthetic Oil Plant

/Sardar Iqbal Singh!
59* Ŝardar Akarpuri:

Will the  Minister of Production be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether  the  examination  of  the 
report of  the  ‘Experts  Committee* for 
the installation of synthetic oil  plant 
has been  concluded;

(b) if so, the nature of the  decision 
taken; and

(b) Does not arise.

(c) The report is under detailed examina
tion in consultation with other concerned 
Ministries.

Automobile Industry 

/Sardar Iqbal Singh:rSardar Iqbal Sin 
 ̂• Ŝardar Akarpuri:

the  reasons  for the(c)  if not, 
delay?

 ̂  Minister of Production (Shri 
K.C. Reddy) : (â Not yet.

Will the  Minister  of Commerce 
and  IndustiV be  pleased to  refer to 
the  reply  given to Starred  Question 
No.  2551  on the 26th May, 1956 and 
state:

(a)  the  names of the  places  and 
factories  visited by Mr.  A. J. Romer, 
a  Direaor  of  the  Associated  Com
mercial  Vehicles  of  United  King
dom;

(b) whether  he  has given his  ad
vice and opinion; and

(c) if so, the nature thereof?

The Minister of Heavy Industries 
(Shri M* M. Shah) : (a) A statement is 
laid on the Table of the  House [See 
Appendix X, Annexure No. 29].

(b)  and (c). Mr. Romer has submitted his 
report to the Tariff Commission.  Govern
ment are awaiting the  recommendations 
of the Tariff Commission about the auto
mobile industry.

Iftdlnii Inimigrants

■•4- {iss;

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state  the annual  quota allowed for 
Indians  every  year  to  go  to  New 
Zealand as immigrants?

The Prime IVIinister and Minister 
of External Afilairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru) : There is no annual quota for 
Indians to go to New Zealand as im
migrants.

Central Board of Film Censors

Will the Minister of Information  and 
Broadcasting be pleased to state the total 
nimiber of Indian and foreign films separately 
certified by the Central Board  of Film 
Censors during 1956  so far ?
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The  Minister ̂ of Infoniuitloii'¥«iid 
BroadcMtIng (Dr. Ketkar)t   ̂̂   !

Films not ex- 
'cecding ’ 
2000 feet 
in 35 mm 
and 800 
in 16 mm

Fi'msnot ex
ceeding 
2000 feet 
in 35 mml 
and 800 feet 
in 16 mmj

Totai

Indiansl
Foreign̂

192
362

324
974

516
1,336̂

Displaced Persons Colony

1243. Shri Sanganna 1 Will the Minis
ter  of Rehabilitation be pleased to
state :

(a) whether it is a fact that a big rehabi
litation colony for displaced persons from 
East Pakistan is being put up in the Malkan- 
gir Taluk  of Koraput  District in Orissa;

(b) the estimated cost of  the colony;
and

b  progress made so  far in  this

The Deputy Minister of  Rehabili
tation  (ShH J. K. Bhonsle): (a)  No.
A certain area in the Taluk has only been 
suggested and a preliminary survey has been 
undertaken.

(b) and (c) : Do not arise.

Export of Meat

1244. Shri Balwant Sinha Mehta :
Will the Minister of Commerce and In
dustry be pleased to state ;

(a) how  much meat has been exported 
from  India during the years 1953, 1954 
and 1955 Mid the value thereof ; and

(b) which are the chief importing coun
tries ?

The Minister of Trade (Shri Karmar- 
kar): (a) and (b) : Exports of meat as  such 
are not separately recorded in the Accounts 
re lating to the Foreign Trade of India.

Gees on  Tea

1*45. Shri K. P. Tripathii Will  the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry 
be pleased state:

(a) whether the cess on tea is a levy on 
export  teas only  ;  and

(b) whether this cess is levied on all teas 
sold through export catalog:ue, irrespective 
of the’facf̂ whether'or̂ not sucĥ teaŝare 
ultimately exported ?

T̂he Minister of Consumer  In* 
dustries (Shri Kanungo)t (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) In the Ĉalcutta market, the price of 
tea shown against the 'export catalogue’ 
of the Brokers is inclusive of the amount 
of cess. After the purchase of tea, when the 
Brokers make a bill to the buyers for the 
quantity of tea bought, they exclude the 
amount of cess on the quantity  of tea. 
When the tea is shipped the shippers pay 
the required amount of cess to the customs 
authority, as cess is only levied on tea actually 
exported from any customs port to any port 
beyond the limits of the Indian Union, 
except  exports by post which are exempt 
from payment  of the cess.

Îndian  Trade  Exhibitions

1246. Shri Kajrolkart Will the Minister 
of Commerce and Industry be pleased 
to state :

(a) the names of the places where Indian 
Trade Exhibitions have been held frcwn 
January  1956  to date in Southern and 
Eastern Europe; and

(b) what are the main 'categories  of 
exMblts at these  exhibitions ?

T̂he  Minister of Trade (ShriKanr- 
markar): (a) and (b). A statement is laid on 
the Table of the House. [5m  Appendix 
XI, Annexure  No. 30].

Technical Institute for Training

1247.  Shri  Krishnacharya  Joshi t
Will the  Minister of Iron and  Steel 
be pleased to  state  :

(a) whether the  proposed  Techni
cal Institute at  Rourkela  for the training 
of apprentices has started fimq̂oning  ; 
and

(» if so, the mimber of trainees under
going  training  there at present ?

The  Minister  of Heavy Industries
(Shri M. M. Shah)t (a) No, Sir. Not yet

(b) Does not arise.

Hand  Pounding Rice Industry

Thakur Jugal 
[̂ ShriDeogant

1148.

Will the Minister of Production be 
pleased to state :

(a) the amount disbursed hy  All-India 
Khadi and Village Industries Boâ to the 
Co-operatives of different States separately
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in CMUMcdon with the development of hand 
pounding  rice  industry;

(fo) the names of the  registered insti
tutions for various development programmes 
of hand pounding  rioe industry in Bihar; 
and

(c)  the conditions on which such insti
tutions  are registered ?

The MlnlMr of Produodon (Shri K. C 
R»ddy)i (a) to  (c). Infomution is being 
collected end will be laid on the Table of the 
Lok SabhA as soon as it is received.

Ambar Charkha

Will the Minister of Production be 
plaiaed to state ;

(a)  the statr-wise  allotment  of Ambar 
Charkha  under the new textile policy ; 
and

(b) the  proposed  State-wise increase 
in powerlooms ?

XI10 MiaAattt  of Prodiictlon (Sliri 
K. CKeddy) x (a) and (b).  No  decision 
hsa yet been taken.
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LOK  SABHA 

Smturday, 1st September,  19M

The Lok Sahha met at Eleven 
of the Clock.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(See Part I)

12-02 F.ii.

MOTION  rOR  ADJOURNMENT

Boio Explosioks ik Dblhz

Mr. Speaker:  I have received  a

notice of an adjournment motion by 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee, and I have also 

received notices under rule 210 from 

Shri Radha  Raman and  Shri S. V. 

Ramaswamy.  I have  also received 

on an earlier day a question regard

ing  explosions  in  Delhi  and  that 

question has been admitted for  the 

11th  September 1950.  I  will  read 

«ut the adjournment motion—

“The sitution arising  out  of 

the series of bomb explosions in 

Delhi, the latest of  which hap

pened  yesterday,  resulting  in 

loss  of  lives, and  injuries  to 

many,  and causing  panic  and 

a«nse  of  insecurity  among the 
public.**

Has  Shri Mukerjee  anything  to 
•yT

H. N.  Moketjee  (Calcutta 
Worth-East): I feel that the incident* 

Inferred to in the motion are of such

• nature that there should be» I sub

mit, a discussion in the House to as- 

the position which has led to
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this kind of affairs.  I cannot go in

to the merits  of the matter,  but I 

submit that it is a matter, of conse

quence and  of  immediate urgency, 

and I expect you  would call upon 

Government  to  furnish the  House 

with particulars in regard to this in

cident, and then, may be according to 

your practice, you will make up your 

mind as to  whether you  will allot 

some time for discussion on the 

of the information furnished.

Minister  of  Home  Affairs  and 

Heavy  Indnstries  (Pandit  G.  B. 

Fant):  l share the feelings  of the 
Mover, and I am  really  distressed 

over the injuries caused to innocent 

people.  Some  deaths  have  also  oc

curred, and I think , we are more dis

tressed and concerned over this thaw 

perhaps anybody else.  We have ask- 

•d the police to do the utmost that 
they can.

There were  two  explosions pre

viously, but they were  found to be 

no worse than mare  crackers then. 

There have been two recently, one a 

week ago and another last evening. 

A number of persons died in conse

quence of the explosion that occursid̂ 

on the 24th August, and again seve

ral innocent members of the pubHc 

were injured yesterday.  I am sonr 
that we have not yet been able to 

place anyone before the court or to 

airest the real culprit about whom we 

can definitely say that he is guilty. 

But we feel that everything possible 

should be done to trace the culprits 

and to get them  duly pimished by 

courts, and it  is cdso  necessary to 

take adequate measures to prevent a 

repetition of such occurrences.

The iK>lice are doing all that they 

can. It is a matter  of  regret that 

they have not succeeded so far. They
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will be continuing their efforts with 
still greater vigour.  So far  as tb' 

Government is concerned, it will dc 
all it can to ensure that such mishaps 

do not occur again and that the per
sons who resort to such methods are 
arrested, if there is any gang or any 
conspiracy  behind it,  then  proper 
measures are taken  to prevent also 

such sort of conspiracy.

.  For the present, I am afraid, as in
vestigation. is going on, I am not ip
3 position to say more at this stage. 

/I express my  sympathy,  for tliose 
were injured or the relatives of 

those, who had died, and I can only 
say that we f eel really sorry and shall
• continue to be cpncemed so long as 
we have not succeeded in getting at 

,t̂e culprits and seeing that such in
cidents do pot happen anywhere, at 
least in or in the neighbourhood of 
;E)€ilhî That ifi what I? hav6 tô state 
*t this s1»ge.  .

. vShri  Raghavachari  (Penukonda): 

-Is:; it a fact that the police had inti- 
naation that such a thing wovdd  M̂e 
placd yesterday, and the police ĥd 

posted nearly 200 or" even more 
th  ̂̂ 200  constables, and  yet  the 
‘tiling has  taken piâe  without th« 
real culprits being caught?

Ptodit G. B. Pant; I do not exact
ly khow if the pdlice had intimation, 
^t l am told that there was a larjge 
iiumber of policemen at the spot to 
siee that no untoward jncMent hap- 
n̂ed. About the other part I have 
ĥinfoymatiori.

' Sh]ri Baĝhavachari: It is the news
paper report.

, .Shri Radha Raman  (Delhi  City): 
In ̂ yiew of the successive bomb ex- 
pldsiphcj and  in . view of  what the 
1̂ 1:1. H.ri?ie  Minister has  just now 
said, will it not be possible', tĥt we 
have a  fuller report  or statement 
ôm the hon. Home Mmister indi
cating the protective measures that 
Government have taken for ^t area

and such other steps  as would en
sure the protection of the people liv

ing there?

pandit G. B. Pant: One cannot say 
that that particular area alone is in 
danger or that every time, in case 
such incidents are to recur, that alone 
wilf be chosen.  But every care wiU 
be taken to see that that area is well 
guarded.  I understand that the co

operation of some of the inhabitants 
of the area has already been sought 
and obtained,  and  everyliling else 
that can be done will certainly be 
attempted.

W m wf (W ) :  *

 ̂   ̂ ̂   ^   ^

 ̂  I ?fk ̂   TO

[ ^   f, ^

t  ̂ ?TT̂  ^  ̂  ̂  ^

 ̂ tiT   ̂   I liyi

I; ^

‘ W  ̂̂   ^

Hip??

tffer nto  Wo

t 3ft  «ft Jm

 ̂  err  %T  lit

T̂?pn- tT̂fcTWTcr ̂  ̂liT

 ̂ ^ f^T fnn

I  ̂ ̂  fr%5?r  ^

«fh: ̂  >iTn

V) «f>nT̂ i  -

Mr. Speaker: Now,  according  to 
this notice of  adjoorhment  motidfl̂ 
some  explosion  occured  yê prdayi
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Shri Krishnacharya  Joshi and three 
other hon. Members  of this Hoiise 
have tabled a question on the 26th 
of August relating to  an explosion 
near Jama  Masjid.  That  question 
has been put down for the 11th 
tember, 1956,  In the notice given by 
Shri Radha Raman  and Shri S. V. 
Ramaswamy under  rule 216, refer
ence has been made to some explo
sion  in  Shillong  also.  The  hon. 
Home Minister has placed before the 
House whatever information he is in 
possession of and he  has also said 
What steps have been taken so i&r, 
and that both the  Ministiy and the 
police are vigilant and are trying to 
find out the culpi*it.  There is a ques
tion to be answered on the 11th. So, 
I will keep  this notice  linder rule 
216 pending  till  tliat date.  What
ever further information is available 
will be placed before the House on 
t̂at day.  . The hon.  Members also 

will have an opportuîty to put some 
questions because  the  question )ias 
been admitted and put dô wn for lliat 
day.  In view of 1̂ these circums- 

t̂ ces and in view of statement that 
has b̂ n made giving whatever in
formation  was  available, I do  not 
think it nwessaiy to. Allow this ad
journment motion.

Messages from Rafya 31 
Sahha

Statement on Flood Stttjation

Tlie Deputy Minister of toiirBtloB 

and Power  (Shri Hathi): On behalf 
of Shri Gulzarilal  Nandâ I beg to 
lay on the Table a copy of the state
ment on the. flood  situation in th« 
coimtry. [Placed in Library:  See
No. S—365/56]

MESSAGES FROM  RAJYA SABHA

Seeretorify;' Sir,' I have to  report 

the ..following- two messages received 
frorj; t  ̂Ĵcretary of Rajya Sabha:

(i)  *In  accord̂ ce  witii  the 

provisions  of rule  125 of  the 
Rules of Procedure and Conduct 
of Business in th£! Rajya. Sabha, 

direct)̂ to inform Jthe Lok 
Sabha î at tiie Rajya  Sabha, at 
its sitfJiig ĥ d  Ton  the  30th 
August, 1956, • â eed <■ without any 
amendment to..iiie National High
ways Bill, 1956, which was pass

ed by the Lok Sabha at its sit̂ 

ting held jon  the 13th  August, 
1956.* I

>̂APERS LAID QN THE.TABLj

Indian  Fbontur  Ao]tofiSTRATivi"

; Rules ‘

The Pariiamentary  Secretary  to 
the Minister of External Affairs iShii 
Sadath AU Khan) : Sir, on behalf of 

Shri Jaŵ arlâ Nehru, I beg to lay 
the *fabl̂ a copy of the Indian 

ôntier  Admihistrative  Service 
Rules; 1956, published in the Notifea- 
won No. S. R. O, 1782, dated the 11th 
August 1956. [Placed  i» Lihrafi/l 

No  S--884/56] '

, (ii)- ‘I  ̂ directed to inform 
toe Lô  ,̂ bha that . the R̂ ŷ. 
Ŝ b̂ , , at ̂itk  sitting held  on 
Thursĉy, the "30thAugust, 4956i 
passed the; enclosed motion con-, 
curring in the recommendation of 
the Lok Sabha that the  Rajya 
Sabha do join in the Joint Com- 

mitf̂'dSf’the ̂ Houses on the Bill 
further to amend the Motor Vehi

cles Acft, t939.  TJie n ês of the 

members nomihatcld by the Rajya 
b̂ha to seiye on the ŝdd Joint 
Coipmittee’ are set out in the.mo- 
tioiî  ^

MOTION

‘*That this  tlouse  eoncurs. in 
the recommendation  of the Lok 
Sabha that the Rajya Sabha do 

jdin in tfiie* Joint Committee of
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[Secretary] 

the Houses on the Bill further ta 
amend the Motor  Vehicles Act, 
1939, and resolves that  the fol
lowing members  of the  Rajyai 
Sabha be nominated to serve on 
the said Joint Committee:

1. Shri T. J. M. Wilson

2. Shri K. S. Hegde

3. Shri H. P. Saksena

4. Shri P. D. Himatsin̂ m

5. Sardar Raghbir Sin̂  PuBjbftp-

zari

6. Shri Deokinandan Narayan.

7. Shri Amar Nath Â nrwia

8. Dr. Puma Chandra llitnr

9. Dr. R. P. Dube

10. Shri K. P. Madhavan lUir

11. Shri R. P. Sinha

12. Shri S. N. Mazumdar

18. Dr. Radha Kumud Mooker̂i

14. Shri T. Bhaskara Rao

15. Shri Lai Bahadur ShastrL"

BUSINESS OF THB HOUn

The  Minister  of  Parliamentary 

Affairs (Sliri Satya Narayaa  Slsha):
Sir, with your permission, I rlae to 

annoiince that the foQowing items of 

Government business will engajge tk* 
attenUcm  of this House during  the 
week  comm«icing  3rd  September,. 

1956:

Bills for ct»isideration and passing

1. The Central Excise and Salt
<Amendment)  Bill.

2.  The  Constitution  (Ninth 

Amendment) mil, as reportad by 
the Joint Committee.

i . The Scbedsled  Castes ami 
Scheduled Tribes Orders (Amend

ment) BiH.

Other Business

5.  Further consideratioii «f the 

Second Five Year Plan scheduled 
to commence on 8th  September.

0.  Consideration of Ifflttons for 
modification of  the  Representa

tion of the People (Preparation of 
Electoral Rolls)  Rules» time permit- 
tins.

BUSINESS ADVISORY COBIMITTE* 

Forty-First Report 

The  IDBiBter  of  Miai
Affain (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha):

Sir, I bee  mova:

"That this House agrees with the 

Forty-flrst Report of the Business 
Advisory  Committee,  presented 

to the House on the 31st August̂ 
1956.*̂

Mr. Speaker.  The question is:

**That this House agrees  with 
the Forty-flrst  Report ot  the 

Business Adrisoiy Coomiittee pre> 
seated to the House on the Slst 

August, 1950.**

The Motion was adopted.

4.  The Representation 

People (Third

eC  the

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE 

ne Blinister of Hene Affairs aai 
Heavy Industries (Pandit G. B. Pant):

Sir, Yesterday.  I  had expressed the 
hope that I would be able to place the 
Backward Classes  Commission’s  Re
port on the Table today:  I find tkat 

it has been arranged with your Secra- 

tariat that the Report has to be placed 
and circulated on the 3rd.  So, if yon 
permit me. I shall (to so on the 8id of 

September, 1956.

Mr. Speaker:  AH right.

Skri  Jangrte  (Bilaspur—Reserved— 

Sch. Castes):  Sir, before taking  up 
further business, I would like to have 
one clariflcatioB.  As  announced hf 
the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs, 
we are discussing the Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes Orders (Am«dr
ment) BIU on the 6th and 7th of ttala
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month. Before that, the report of thft 

Backward Classy CommlBsion 
have been discussed hwe.

Mr. Weaker:  The  hon.  NBnister 

kas said that he wfll place it on the 
Table of the House.

Shri Jasfde:  We are Aot  haviac

time to discuss it in this session.

Mr. Speakcx: The  hon.  Members 

can go on referring to it at the time 
of discussion of that BUI so far  aa 

It affects that.

Shri Velayadhan (Quilon cwm Mave- 

iikkara—Reserved—Sch.  Castes): We 
should have time to finish reading the 
report. UnterruptkmaO

Mr. Speaker. The hon.  Members 

are anxious to have some discussion 
on the Report of the Backward Classes 

Commission.  The Bill that is placed 

before the House deals with particular 
matters; it does not cover the entire 
range of subjects covered hj that Re
port.  Usually, some time is given for 

the discussion of the Report after the 

Report is presented.  Is it possible to 
provide some time?

The  Afinlster  of  Pankunentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan  Sinha):

It is not possible, unless we decide to 
sit beyond the 13th of this month.

MX. Speaker: Very w ;̂  we wiU 

■consider it.

Shri  H.  N.  Mukerjee (Calcutta 

North-East): I suggest that the  Re

port be circulated to the  Members 
and not merely laid on the Table.  It 
Is necessary for us to go through it 
before we discuss it.

Mr. Speaker: Copies will be circu

lated to all Members; it will either be 

aent to their houses or it will be kept 
in the Notice Oflftce so that the hon.
Members who want to have a  copy 
may take it from the Notice Office.
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P̂RESENTATION OF THE PEOTUC 
(THIRD AMENDMENT) BILL*

The Minister of Law and Hbuirtty 
Btowa»>:  Sit. I beg  to

move for leave to introduce a Bill 
further to amend the Representation 
of the People Act, 1950.

Mr. Speaker: The  question is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Representation of the People Act, 
1950.**

The motion was adopted,

Shri Biffpras:  Sir,  I  introduce tbe 
Bill.

BUSINESS or THE HOUSE

Shri Bansal (Jhajjar—̂ Rewari): Sir, 

before you proceed wih the next bull* 
ness, I would like to refer, with your 

permission, to the time that has been 
allotted to the discussion of the Cent

ral Excises and  Salt  (Ajnendmenti 
Bill.  After going through the Bill, 
some of us find that it initiates a 

complete departure from the taxation 

policy and tries to tackle the inflation
ary situation in the country in a par

ticular manner.  It involves  a  large 
number of principles which will  re
quire to be discussed in this House- 
I request that two hours* time is not 

suflRcient and that some more  time 
should be given.  In fact,  I  would 

go as far as to suggest that even if 
some time is cut from the discussion 
of the Report of the Planning Com

mission, this should be given  more 
time.

Several Hon. Members:  No.

Mr. Speaker:  What more time does 

he want?

Shri Bansal:  At least two  more
hours should be given.

Mr. Speaker:  We will  consider.
Originally, when it was introduced in 
this House, some hon. Members have 
suggested that two hours may  be 
jdlotted for this Bill.  Now the hon. 
Member says that it involves a matter 
of iK)licy and so on.  But, I  think 
there may not be many hon. Mem
bers who will deal with that subject; 
a few of them will touch that subject.

Section 2.•Published in the Gazette of IniKa Extraordinary,  Part  II, 

1-9,56, pp. 807̂9.
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Four hours "may be too long; we cso- 
not find that much time.  In between, 
we can strike a via media and have 
three hours; we can have two hours, 

to be extended by one hour, subject 

to the discretion of the Chair.

RESOLUTION  re:  —PRESHDENT’S 
PROCLAMATION  re:  TRAVAN-

CORE-COCfflN

Mr. Speaker: The House wiU now 

take further consideration of the fol
lowing Resolution moved by Pandit

G. B. Pant on the 31st August, 1956» 
namely:—

“That this House approves the 
continuance in force of the Pro

clamation issued by the President 
on the 23rd March, 1956,  under 
Article  356  of the  Constitution, 

in relation to the State of Travan- 
core-Cochin and approved by the 
resolutions passed  by Lok Sabha 

and Rajya Sabha on  the  29th 
March, 1956 and the 24th April.

1956, respectively.” ______

Four hours were allotted of which 

two hours and fity-seven minutes have 
been  taken.  One  hour  and  three 
' minutes now remain.  Shri Kottukap- 

pally may continue.

Shri.  Kottnkappally  (Meenachil): 

Sir, Shri Punnoose in his speech yes

terday said that when Mr. Rau, the 
Adviser to the Rajpramukh,  made 

an appeal  for industrial peace  in 
Travancore-Cochin State, he was, to 

tome extent, taking the side of the em
ployers.  What actually he said is this: 

“While Government would sternly set 

their face against attempts on the part 
of employers to deny their workers 

the fights and privileges secured to 
them under our labour laws, or give 

them in a niggardly or  half-hearted 

manner.  Government  also  expect 

labour leaders to discourage the contl- 
nuiEd waving  of flags and such other 

things,**  He was not arguing the case 
at the employers at all. Nobody can 

deny the fact that industries are ad- 
yrmî  affected bjr  th«  continuom

trouble and disturbance  among  the 
labour class in the Travancore-Cochin 

State.  It is a fact; it is truth, just 
truth.  I would also make the same 
appeal to my friends of the  leftist 
parties that the Adviser has made. It 

is a good advice that he has tendered. 
Let there be peace in that region.

Shri N. Sreekantan  Nair  (Quilon 
cum Mavelikkara) rose—

Bfr. Speaker  Hon. Members  sh  ̂

put question only at the end of an hon. 

Members’ speech.

Sliri N. Sreekantan Nair:  Then  it 

will lose the context.

Mr. Speaker:  All right.

.  Shri N* Sreekantan Nair:  Is  the

hon. Member aware that in  Travan

core-Cochin State, from 1947 to 1955, 

the number of strikes and lock-outŝ 

and the loss of man-days has been 
the lowest in the whole of India?

Shri Velayudhan (Quilon cum Mav 
likkara-Reserved-Sch. Castes):  It is

stated in the publication itself.

Shri  Kottukappally:  I  have  na 

statistics about working hours with me, 
but it is common knowledge  every

where in India, even in Europe and in 

the United  States,  that  the  most 

troublesome spot so far as labour is 
concerned is unhappily  my  Travan

core-Cochin State.  I  do  not  think 
that members  of  the leftist parties 
over there would put their hands  on 

their breasts and say that it is false 
information.  I would also ask them,, 

in the interests of the future of our 

State, in the interests of the working 
class so that people from outside may 

go over to Travancore-Cochin and set 
up industries of all kindŝ to see thai 
there is some  industrial  peace.  If 

there be some dispute between  the 

labour and employer, let that dispute 
be decided by arbitration  and  by 

neg<rtiati<m.  If our frfends tiie leaders 
of the leftist parties would give a. 

signed declaration that for  the  next 
ftve years or se every dispute betweea
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ers at other placfes rather than disturb 

these poor people from th  ̂hovels. 
Well, Sir, home is sweet to everyone. 
Whether we live in a palace or in a ̂ 
hovel, home has its sentimental value. 

The English poet sang:

Resolution re:  1 SEPTEMBER 1956 President's Proclamation
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the employers and employees  would 
be decided by  arbitration and nego
tiation, I am sure industrialists from 
Bombay,  Ahmedabad,  Calcutta, 

Madras, Coimbatore and other places 

and industrialists from outside  India 
will go over  to  Travancore-Cochin 

State  and decide  to  set  up  new 
industries.

Shri VeUyndhan:  The hon. Member 

himself is trying to set up some indus

tries.

Shri Kottukappally:  I will  try, if 

you won’t give trouble.

Sir, I  was mentioning yesterday 

about some major industries  to  be 
established in Travancore-Cochin State. 

Now there are the highlands of Devi- 
kulam, and Peermede in Travancore- 

Cochin.  These areas are  absolutely 

fit, and every facility is  there, for 

establishing a large-scale dairy farm. 
Karachi cows, Andhra cows, Jersey 
cows and even the Australian breed can 
be reared there. It would be one of the 

best spots in the whole of India for 
setting up a large dairy farm.  We 

are now importing tons and tons  of 
dry milk from  outside  India.  We 

can have the cattle of all breeds reared 

in these highlands and the import of 

milk lessened to that extent.

Speaking  about  Devikulam  and 
Peermede—that happens to be in my 

constituency and late last week I was 
over there in those highlands. There 
are two or three new townships there. 
One is on the way from Neriaman- 
galam to Munnar,  the  others  near 
Pallivasal.  Those  townships  were 
established at the request of Govern
ment authorities  when  the  hydro
electric schemes were being started. 
Now, because the Grovemment want 
to put up some hospital in one place 
or some other buildings as quarters 
for Government officers in the other 
places, they want the townships to be 
r̂ oved.  When I  went  to  those 
places, the men, women and childr̂ 

townships  collected  and 
petitioned.  The  Government  have 
ttousands of acres  to  build  upon. 
They can have their hospital or quart

“Home,  sweet  home,  there is 

no place like home.”

I saw tears in their eyes.  These poor 
people have been threatened that their 
houses would be demolished.  In fact, 
I would be haw>y if the Govemmait 
would build  palaces,  pjrramids  or 
parthenons  for  their  officers.  But 
whatever they do; let them not  be 
built  on  the  house-tops  of  other 
people; let them not be constructed 
on the roofs of poor people’s hovels.

’  Then, so far as railway routes are 
concerned, Kerala State is one of the 
most ill-developed.  We  have  been 
mentioning  this  for  many  years. 
Everyone of us here in the Parlia
ment from the south has been demand
ing expansion of railway lines in that 
State.  One major line can  be  the 
route between Cochin and Madurai. 
That will open up the Tamilnad  and 
give easy facility for people in the 
centre of Tamilnad to go  to  west 
coast,  that  is  Cochin.  That will 
improve trade both in the Tamilnad 
and in Kerala State.  It will open up 
the Travancore highlands also.

What did we get with all our repre
sentations to the  Centre  and  the 
Railway Ministry?  We got just 110 
or about 120 miles of  railway  line 
between Emakulam and Quilon and 
much is said about it.  We wanted a 
broad gauge line and they gave us 
a metre gauge.  Building metre gauge 
lines now, I should  think,  is  like 
building a Spanish Armada for the 
defence of this R̂ ublic.

There is another  very  important 
line and that is the Cochin-Quilon 
line via Alleppey.  There can be  a 
third line and that is the Thiruvellah- 
Punalur  line.  I  commend  these 
schemes to the Railway Ministry.

During Question Hour today men
tion was made about the expansion 
el cultivatian of rubber.  I am happy
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they are doing it.  Some steps  are 
also being taken lor the expansion of 
the cashewnut  plantations.  I am 

sure the Government will give their 
serious attention to this» because we 
are very much short of cashewnuts 
for processing and our factories  do 
not find suffici«it material to work 
with.  The  factories  in  Quilon» 
Trichur and other places do not get 
eiough material.  We have to import 
cashewnut  from  East  Africa to be 
processed in Quilon.  Our differences 
wî  the people of Africa might even

tually deprive us of this product  It 
is high time that we  think  about 
cashew plantations.

Then, as I have already said, there 
is cardamom.  The Government should 
pay their attention to expanding the 
cultivation of cardamom.  Some sub
sidy can be given to the cultivators 
to encourage them.  Some  scientific 
knowledge  and information can  be 
imparted  to  these  cultivators  for 
improving their plantation.

There is another  matter  that  is 
causing  much  heart-burning  in 
Travancore-Cochin  and that is  the 
question of the depressed classes, the 
Pulayas,  Psiriahs  etc.  This  is  a 
matter about which  representations 
had been made to the Congress Min
istry in Travancore-Cochin State and 
also to the Central Government.  If 
a Pulaya becomes a Christian or  a 
Muslim, he loses all the benefits he 
gets as a Scheduled Caste. If a Pulaya 
becomes again ' a  Hindu Pulaya,  he 
gets  back  all  the  benefits.  Sir, 
we recite the Upanishads; we recite 
the Buddha Sutras;  we  quote  the 
Koran and the  Bible  chapter  and 
verse, but I am sorry there is much 
pettiness in our hearts.  Tagore once 
sang:  “Strike, strike at the root of 
penury in our hearts”.  I would say, 
we must all pray at times so that the 
pettiness, the parochialism the  pro
vincialism and the communalism in 
our minds might  be  wiped  away, 
might vanish.

Aa Hon. Member: Communists?

Shri ELflittukapally:  Communists—
that is a worse evil.

I would request the Government of 
India, the Home Ministry  and  the 

Government of Travancore-Cochin to 

look into this questiwi.  There is not 
much difference of opinion, so far as 

the old members of the Travancore- 
Cochin Legislature and  the  major 
commimities are concerned,  in  this 
regard.  The major communities—the 

Hindus, the Christians and Mussalmans 
—̂have more or less said that no dis
crimination should be shown to the 

Pulayas, Pariahs etc. whether they are 
Mohammedans,  Sikhs,  Christians  or 
Hindus.  Pulayas are poor, or at least 
most of the Pulayas are poor.  They 
are ignorant.  To whatever religious 
denomination they may  belong,  if 
they are poor and if they are ignorant, 
all help and facilities should be given 
to them without any discrimination as 
to their caste,  creed  on  religious 
persuasion.

So far as the small-scale industries 
are concerned, I was happy to see a 

booklet in Trivandrum, when I was 
there last time, which had been pre
pared by Shri K. C. Chacko.  It gives 
information as to the tjrpe of small- 
scale industries that can be started in 
Travancore-Cochin.  I wish that much 
more publicity is given to that book
let.  After the information is confirm

ed then the Government can ask .the 
people to come forward to start the 
industries.

Shri A. M. Thomas was mentioning 
yesterday about the starting of tech
nological and technical institutions in 
different  district  headquarters  and 
even in the different  taluk  head
quarters.  I commend all that Shri
A. M. Thomas  has said about  this 
subject.

I think my time is up, and I must 
stop.  Before closing, I would request 
the hon. Home Minister, Pandit G. B. 
Pant, to take good care of my Kerala 
State.  I commend Kerala to his care. 
When I hear him in this Parliamotit, I 
feel that  neither  Demosthenes  nor 
Cicero spoke better.  He is the patri
arch of this paramount Parliament. He 
is like the prophets of old, a man , of 
enlightenment, of understanding and
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of wisdom.  I wish to tell him in all 
earnestness and from the very bottom 
of my heart that  unless  something 
tangible is done for the Kerala State 
before the sands of time run short it 
might eventually imperil the solidarity 
of our Republic which, God in  his 

mercy, forbid.

Mr. Spemker: Shri H. N. Mukerjee.

Shii Achfltfaan (Crangannur): With 

due respect to Shri H. N. Mukerjee, 
I might point out that there are a few 
more  Members  from  Travancore- 
Cochin who want to speak.

Mr. Speaker: Shri H. N. Mukerjee
wiU speak only for a few minutes.

Shri C. K. lyynniil (Tridhur): May 
I request that the time allotted for 
this subject may be extended at least 
by  half  an  hour  so  that  the 
other Members who wish to speak, 
may also speak?

Mr.  Speaker: Four  hours have

been allotted for this subject  I am 
going to call the hon. Minister  at 
quarter to one.  In between, the hon. 
Members can take five or six minutes 
each.  I shall call as many of them 
as possible within the time available.

Shri  N.  R.  Mimlswamy (Wandi- 
wash): Only Members from Travan- 
core-Cochin State have been speaking 
till now.  None else has spoken.

Shri Nettur P.  Damodaran (Telli- 
cherry): The Members from Malabar 
are yet to speak, quite apart from the 
Members from Travancore-Cochin.

Mr. Speaker: Yes, but the time is
limited.  Shri H. N. Mukerjee.

Shri H.  N.  Mukeije* (Calcutta 

North-East): I shaU be  very  brief 
because I feel that this is a subject on 
which naturally  my  friends  from 

Travancore-Cochin would speak from 
first-hand experience, and as far as I 
can make out, they have already had 
a field day.  The only reason why I 
intervene is that tĥ  resolution  is 
being watched, so to speak, by  tht 
whol̂ country, because,  the  back
ground to this resolution is something

which, try as I may, I cannot entirelj 

forget  It has come about  thsi
cultured  and  talented  people of 

Kerala, that lovely strip of land in 

the south-west comer of our coimtry, 
have been deprived, for good reason 
or bad reason, of the prerogatives of 
freedom.  There has been a feeling 
which has already been expressed in 

the House, that the reason for  this 
proclamation and its continuance is 

really the fear of the ruling party, 
that is, where it cannot have a free 
hand, it will try to bring into opera
tion all the apparatus of its authority 
in order to prevent the appearance in 
Kerala of other political parties who 
might perhaps try their hand at admi
nistration.  But I know that I cannot 
go into the details of that matter, but, 
specially on the eve of the  general 
elections, there is the feeling in  the 
country that there should be oppor
tunities in this coimtry for different 
political parties coming into power in 
different States, if the electorate in a 
particular region happens to vouch
safe, to other parties than the ruling 
peirty, the power which representa
tives of the people should get

The Home Minister, when he spoke 
yesterday,  expressed a  desire  that 
perhaps the  House  would  like  to 
record its appreciation of the work 
which has been done by the Adviser. 
As I have said before, I do not have 
first-hand experience of what is hap
pening  in  Travancore-Cochin,  but 
from the trend of the speeches made 
even by my friends from the Congress 
party, it appears plain that there are 
many  grievances  in  Travancore- 
Cochin which have not been looked 
after as efficiently as perhaps  they 
might have been by the Adviser, May 

be in certain respects the Adviser’s 
administration is entitled  to appre
ciation, but, basically speaking,' the 
people’s desire for real exercise  of 
self-Govemment has been  thwartei 
in such a manner that small mercies 
do not appear to them to be parti
cularly palatable  Therefore, I fear 
that I cannot pay a particularly men- 
tionable tribute of appreciation to the 
work of the Adviser.
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Besides, I find that the Adviser, in 
his  first  statement  to  Travaneore- 
Cochin and its people, said that the 
people there could have a short res
pite from politics and that they were 
going to have imipartial administra

tion.  I know that at one time, before 
we were independent, politics was our 
absorption by day our dream by night, 
and it was politics of  a  particular 
description.  After Independence, the 
character of that politics has changed, 
but surely, in order  to  bring  our 
country nearer the heart’s desire of 
our people, we do want to participate 
in the right kind of politics so that 
the i>eople can shape their own desti
nies  in  T̂ vancore-Cochin.  That, 
however, has not happened, and  the 
respite from politics promised by the 
Adviser has not obviously been appre
ciated by the people.  Even assuming, 
though not admitting, that the Adviser 

has brought good Government to Tra- 
vancore-Cochin,  that good  Govern
ment by the Adviser has been felt by 
the people to be no substitute of for 
real exercise of self-Government by 
themselves.  That is why there has 
be«i expressed in this House so much 
complaint in regard to the adminis
tration of the Adviser.

I wish in particular to make a re
ference to  a  dispute  between  the 
Alleppey Municipal Coimcil and  the 
administration of the Adviser—a dis
pute over the granting of relief  to 
lower income-groups with respect to 
property tax.  I am given to under
stand that the Municipal Council of 
Alleppey was authorised to levy pro
perty tax, and in order to do so, it 
could rely on two provisions of the 
Travancore-Cochin District Municipa
lities Act, namely, section 82(5) and 
section  124.  Section  82(5)  gives 
power to the (Council to exempt from 
levy of property tax any property 
with an annual rental value of Ra. 18 
or less.  The other  secticm—section 
124—gives power to  the  Municipal 
Council to exempt any person or daas 
of persons from the payment of tax, 
but  only  witii the sanction of 
OoTcmmcnl

The Alleppey Municipal  Council, 
according to the information supplied 
to me, decided that it was better to 
extend the area of relief in regard to 
taxation.  Now,  if  exemption  could 
be  granted  on  properties  of  the 
annual rental value of Rs.  18 only, 
then, relief could be given to about
4.000 assessees out of the total  of 
24,000.  The idea was, on the part of 
the Municipal Council, to offer this 
relief to as many of the low income 
group  as  possible.  Therefore,  the 
Municipal Council wrote to the Gov
ernment of the day, which was  a 
P.S.P.  administration,  for  sanction 
imder section 124.  They detailed  a 
proposal that owners of property with 
an annual rental value of Rs. 60 and 
below should be exempted.  Accord
ing  to  that proposal, something like
18.000 assessees would get relief.  At 
that time, the P.S.P. Government gav« 
sanction to this idea of extending the 
ambit of relief.  As a matter of fact, 
the coffers of the Municipal Council 
did not suffer in the least and there 
was no loss of revenue to the Council 
on account of this.  Because, while 
formerly, I am told, the Council was 
collecting Rs. 1,30,000  of house tax, 

tne present Council is collecting about 
Rs. 1,89,000 in spite of the additional 
and, substantial relief given  to  the 
lower income  group  of  taxpayers. 
Three years after this event in 1956, 
we find that this progressive taxation 
policy which helped the lower income 
group and which altogether did not 
bring about any diminution in  the 
nmnicipal  revenue,  was  looked 
askance  at  by  the  Administration. 
Now,  the  Administration  of  the 
Adviser  has  ordered  Uie  Municipal 
Council of Alleppey that it was not 
proper or necessary to have hâ the 

exemption.  The result is, from now 
onwards the 24.000  property owners 
would have to pay the tax.

I  am  told'  that  the  Alleppey 
Municipal Council has taken up  this 
matter with the Adviser.  As far as 
the Adviser and his AdministratioQ is 
concerned, their attitude is very un

sympathetic and it may evoi b« that
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the Municipal Council, in the interests 
of its own policy as well as in  the 
interests ol the. low  income  group 
among the citizens in that town, may 
go to court.  This is an instance where 
I find that the action of the Adviser  ' 
is absolutely in disregard of the inter
ests of the low income group of our 
people and also in disregard of certain 
rights which were exercised by  the 
Municipal Council after fully comply

ing with the provisions of the  law 
concerned.  This is one instance how 
we find the Adviser is fimctioning. I 
am told that all  over  Travancore- 
Cochin, not only in the town of Alle- 
ppey, there is & great deal of feeling 
over this kind of encroachment upon 
the rights of mimicipalities, an  en
croachment which, at the same time, 
involves an attack upon the position 
of the lower income group of  our 
citizens. .

I said that I was going to be very 
brief..........

Shri A. M. Thomas (Ernakulam): 

The only remedy is to amend  the 
Municipalities Act.  It is not within 
the jurisdiction of  the  Adviser  to 
grant any relief.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: This tax was 
imposed by the Municipality and the 
relevant sanction was receiv€?d from 
the Government.  If, at any subse
quent stage, there was going to be a 
review of the position, naturally, the 

Administration was welcome. Bpt, for 
the Administration to try to apply 
sanctions against the Municipsdity and 
to try, at the same time, to deprive 
the Municipality of "̂hat it considers 
to be its rightful privilege under the 
provisions of the law, is something 
against  which  public  opinion  in 
AUeppey  and  Travancore-Cochin, 
accordUng to the reports reaching me, 
is extremely indignant

I said I was going to be very Ixriet 
I won’t refer to any  other  matter 
Incept to repeat what I said earlier. 
That is, in regard to what has haî>en- 
in Travancore-CochiBi,  we bawe 

eerious  misgivings. We have  an 

JPPr̂ension especî y on the eve of 
"  M«ral elections that the policy

1 SEPTEMBER 1956 Presidenfs Proclamation 5200 
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of the party in power is to see that 

it remains in power  all  <wer  the 
coimtry and that even  where  the 
people exercise their franchise in  a 
manner which is derogatory to tlieir 
power, in a manner which is detri
mental to their continuation in certain 
TLgioû, even then, they are going to 
bring into the picture certain appara

tus of authority which they have done 
in the case of Travancore-Cochin.  I 
feel, therefore, that we are very un
happy in regard to this proclamation. 
We are, doubly unhappy  when  it 
becomes inescapably necessary for tlie 
proclamation to be  continued.  But, 
we cannot, in all conscience, support 
the Resolution which my hon. friend, 
the Home Minister has brought b̂ ore 
the House.

Shri Mathew  (Kottayam): There 

are only three of us.  If we are given 

ten minutes each, it would be only 
half an hour.  That is within  the 
discretion of the Chair.

Shri C. R. lyyimiij: Time may be
extended by one hour. '

Shri Achathan: Members who speak 
in the beginning take 30 or 35 minutes.

Mr. Speaker: I cannot help it now.

Shri C. R. lyyanni: That is not the 
point.  It is the usual practice here, 

for the Member who speaks first  to 
get as much time as he wants and 

the Speaker or the Deputy-Speaker 
allow him to continue.

Mr. Speaker: If it has been done 

already, hon. Members must  have 
taken exception then and there.  Pro
bably, the hon.  Member was not pre

sent I cannot extend the time.  Hon.. 
Members have spoken at length.  I 
suppose they spoke about Travancore- 

Cochin and not about «ny other sub
ject.  Now, five  minutes  to  Shri 
Achuthan.

Shri C. R. lyynniii: Mr. Speaker___

Mr. Speaker: Shri Achuthan.

Sbrl AdurtbaB: I am sorry that

yesterday, ̂ e other Members, without 
consider̂ that there  were  other 

Members ooming from that Stale»....
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Mr. SpMik«r: They must have had 

some consideration.  ■

Shrl  Aehatluua:...........and  without

considering that there was no Assem

bly in that State, took a lot of time.

Mr. Speaker: I shall bear  this in 
mind when the next occasion comes 

up.

Shri Aclutluui: This is the time for 
extension  of  the  proclamation. 

Yesterday  and . today  also,  Shri 
Punnoose and  Shri H. N. Mukerjee 

stated, not angrily, but in a resent' 
ful way, that there was no occasion 
for  democracy  to  have  sway  in 
Travancore-Cochin.  After the resig
nation  of the  Congress  Ministry, 
every  chance  was  given  by  the 
Rajpramukh and the Government of 
India to see whether it was pessible 

for the other parties to come together 
and form  a Grovemment  If even 
after a long time it had not been 
possible for them to co-operate and 
come together, it is not the fault of 
the Government or the Rajpramukh. 
My iM>int is, now let the people and 
aU îrties in Malabar and Travan
core-Cochin open their eyes and see 
that after the general  elections are 
over,  a  strong  democratic  party 
comes  into power  that is the only 
solution.  Nobody  denies  that  a 
democratic party should come  into 
power.  The P.SP.  was  in  power 
for one year.  I imderstand that the 
Commimist  Party is  in a  critical 
stage.  That is why they want the 
co-operation of all other paai;ies «- 
<:ept the Congress.  Now,  Shri Jai 
Prakash  NaJain  who  has  given 
Jeevandan for sarvodaya  has come 
forward and stated that there is no 
objection to have an alliance with the 
Communist  Party.  It is  all power 
politics.  It is the people who should 
see that a  democratic party  comes 
into power.  I appeal to Shri Pocker 
Saheb, who is not here and to the 
Muslim  League of  Malabar.  Let 
them  open  their  eyes  to what is 
happening in the neighbouring coun
tries.  Let them think what party is 
best for  them.  The time has now 
•come for them to come forward and

say, let us come together and let ui 
have a strong  democratic  Govern
ment  in  the  State.  I think Shri 
Asoka  Mehta,  Acharyâ  Kripalani, 
Shri  Pattom  Thanu  Pillai,  Shri 
Kelappan and other  leaders should 
think one hundred times before tak
ing a decision to  have an alliancc 
with the other leftist parties which, 
though they may sometimes proclaim 
that they are for democracy, may not 

follow democratic principles through
out their , career.  It is no good Shri
H. N. Mukerjee and  Shri Punnoose 
saying that democracy is in danger. 

How can there be two bye-elections 
in one year?  Necessarily we have to 
extend  the proclamation.  As was 

stated  by  the  Home  Minister,  in 
November, there should  be another 
proclamation including Malabar and 
Kasarkode.

Coming  to  the  five  months  ol 
President’s rule, I am very happy to 
say that the Adviser is doing his job 
weU.  What did we expect?  What 
is the criterion? The only  criterion 
is, under this Administration, is the 
state going  forward  or  backward. 
We do not want any  new policy to 
be introduced.  It is not the inten
tion of the Adviser, nor of the Gov
ernment of India to introduce a new 
policy in  the  State.  As he stated 
on the first day, he wants to keep the 
administration above party  politics 
and to make it as efficient as possi
ble and  within  the  frame  of the 
Second Five  Year Plan and  other 
financial  considerations,  to  give 
relief to the  unemployed.  That  is 
what we expected.  I can say that he 
is more an expert administrator.  Ha 
has to overhaul the machinery,  see 
what are the defects, remove them 

and hand over the administration to 
those who come into power.  He is 
doing his job well.  You must give 
good credit to him.  He is an experi
enced man and I do not find much 
point in saying that he could not do 
this or that.  I have  gone through 
this report and I can definitely say 
that within these five months, he has 
gone into the minute details of the 
administration.  That is by the way.
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The Adviser has said in this report 

that there  should be some sort  of 
decentralisation.  He  says that  if 
more powers are given to the Secre
taries, Collectors, department  heads 
etc., work can be done more efficient
ly.  I agree that some such methods 
should be  adopted.  Moreover,  he 
has said in para. 2 that **it is the 

direct result of extreme  communa- 
lism” prevailing in  that  part  of 
the country.  I do not know; there 
may be communal feelings, but com
munal justice may be done.  He may 
not be aware of the conditions  of 
the backward classes  in  the T. C. 
State.  The  schedule  castes  and 
backward classes  people have  not 
even got the  approach to  Govern
ment offices; a few years back they 
could not even step into the court
yards of coiirts.  So, naturally, there 
may  be  conmiunal  feelings.  My 
advice to the Central Government is 
to see that communal justice is done. 
I do not want communalism to prevail 
there; I do not want efficiency to be 
sacrificed.  But, the conditions of the 
people belonging  to the  backward 
and depressed classes are deplorable. 
Kven the Christian community, which 
forms about 32 per cent of the popu
lation,  is more than  100 per cent, 
over • represented in this House and 

they are  well-organised.  There is 
no complaint from that quarter; they 
are well advanced economically and 
educationally.  But, taking the other 
communities  like the Ezhavas  and 
other depressed classes, economically 
«nd educationally, they are the most 
backward.  Shri Shanmukam Chetty, 
the cx-Finance Minister,  while  he 
was the Divan  in  Coiiiin,  stated, 

“Your salvation  lies in  Assemblies 
•nd in Secretariat; only  there  your 

Ip'ievances can be ventilated”.  So, I 
do  not want  any  partiality  to be 
shoTO; let recrtiltment take place at 
levels.  But, communal  justice 

Jttust be done.  That is the only aolu- 
'lon for the communal problem.  I 

appeal to the Government of India to 
 ̂ that particular care is taken in 
™  regard.

Coining to the Independence  Day 
■̂ dcâ  what the Adviser has aaid

is an unnecessary and in  a sense 

overstatement also.  He  said  that 
there must be industrial truce,  be

cause there are strikes, lock-outs and 
all that.  He is not the man to  say 
that; he is there to put the adminis
tration in proper order.  That is all. 
The other matter must be left to party 
leaders and public mind.  With regard 
to the cashewnut industry,  it  was 

stated that it has been declaied non- 
seasonal.  That shows  his  mind

worked in favour of labour. He must 
see that something is done, so  that 
the labourers  are not  put to  any 
difficulty  and  the situation  is not 
aggravated.  There is a touch of his 

vision in all the departments concern
ed; there is no time for me to exa
mine them in detail here.  For ins
tance, his attention has been drawn to 
small-scale  and large-scale  indus
tries.  It is only by industrialisaticm 
that you can give relief to the un
employed.  The T.C.  Govemm̂ t
have appointed an Educated  Unem
ployed Enquiry Committee and they 
have submitted their report.  A sur
vey has already been  made of the 
unemployment position in T.C.  Now 
the Adviser must see what can be done 
within the shortest time possible to 
give relief to the unonployed people. 

He must approach  the Government 
of India for the necessary funds and 
see that as many industries as possi
ble are established either by the T.C. 

Government or the Central Govern
ment,  so  that  some  relief can be 
given to the people who are unem
ployed.

Now I come to the location of the 
printing press.  I want to emphasise 
that the Government of India must 
set up the printing press in the T.C. 
State;  otherwise it will be a  very 
real grievance on our part

The Blinlster of Home Aflaln and 

Heavy  Indmitiles  (Pandit G. B. 
Pant):  This  matter  was  discussed 
yesterday.  I regret  that I was not 
present  throughout,  but I  have got 
some notes before me. This discussion 
was mainly directed towards matters 
of detail.  So far as that goes. I de 

mot claim that all the ills from which
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the  state of  Travancore-Cochin  had 
been suffering had been cured during 

the  last  five  months or  so of the 
Administrator’s rule.  The Administra

tor made an earnest effort to remedy 

some of the evils and to take adequate 
steps in order to facilitate and expe
dite  the development  of the 3,tate.
1 do not think any miracles could be 
expected within  êse five  n\onths; 
but, on the whole, from his report 
it will be fair to infer that he has 
done his job well.  I was glad to 
hear some of the speakers from the 
State itself; they gave good chits to 
him and he will be heartened by the 
kind words that were spoken here in 
appreciation of his labours.

Professor‘Muker3 ee sê ed to com
plain  that the President’s rule had 
r been  introduced  in  Travancore- 
Cochin, as I understand it, in order 
to kê  the communists out of ofBce. 
He seems to be imder the delusion 
that' if the President's rule had not 
been introduced, then the commimists 
would haffre stepped into 6ffice.  He 

«eems  to have fôgbtten  the facts. 
The  total  strength of  communists 
there âs roimd ibout 25, I think, in 
a House of 118.*  The Rajpramukh 
invited the leader of the communist 
party and  asked  him if  he could 
undertake the responsibility of form
ing a Ministry for running the ad
ministration.  He gave him  all the 
tim̂ that he needed in order to give 
thought to this proposal and ultimate

ly he frankly expressed his inability 
to gather  the • necessary  strength 
which will enable him to run the ad
ministration.  In the circimistsmces, I 

do not see how anybody can complain 
tiuit thia step waa taken ih order 
to oust  the cohmiunist  party or to 
block the way in order that the com
munist p&rty might not find access to 
the ministerial offices.

The ttiith is just the reverse.  So, 

let there be no suspicion about that. 
But we  are not  really  c<Hicerried 
with that today.

1. Pin.

So  far ag  the  extension  of the 
perick! of  six mohtha Is  concerned.

there is no alternative and there "̂is 
no escape from it.  The six months 
will  be completed  on or  about the 
23rd of October and the new Kerala 
State will be ushered into existence 
on the 1st of November.  You can 

not have an election now and you have 

to make necessary  preparations  for 
general elections in that State.  In the 
circumstances, the only possible course 

that anyone can adopt is to extend the 

period of six months for which the 
President’s rule has  been allowed at 
the first instance on the 23rd of April 
and then  to follow  it up  with such 

other measures as may be necessary. 
So, I think, if the matter is rationally 
approached, there can be difference of 

opinion on the subject.

•  Some Members seem to refer again 
to the fact that on the reorganisation 
of States, the Member̂  of Malabar 
will not have a Legislature and they 
will not be able to n̂joy the right 
which they' posset  in  the  Madras 

' Legislature today.  Well, I am sorry 
that it should be so but there is- no 
way  out.  The  Travancore-Cochin
• Legislature was dissolved at the time 

when the  proclamation'was  adopted 
by this  -juse.  So, this  House has 
adopted that particular clause in the 
Proclamation relating to  the dissolu
tion of the Legislature and the term 
of the members of that Legislature 
automatically came to an end.  We 
cannot, Under any law, give them that 
status  again;  It cannot be revived 
even if -̂e Wished to do so.  If the 
Legislature had  been suspended,  it 
'rtiight have been  possible to  give 
thought to such a proposal,  But the 
Parliament then dissolved the Legis
lature.  That being the case, I do not 
see what else we can do.  So, faceii 
with  hard reality  as  it is'  today, 
though I liave my own sympathy with 
the Malabar  Members,  I must say 
frankly that there  is no altemativ# 

and there is no remedy.  Let us hope 
that when the new elections are held 
in the Kerala State we will have m 
stable majority and a stable goveni* 
meni
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T̂ avancore-Cochin  . ĥ .'  suffered 
irom the disease of instability for  a 
fairly long period and it has inevita
bly prejudiced its interests and ccwne 

in the way of rapid, solid and endur
ing progress.  So, let us all devote our 
energy to the ensuring of that state 
of affairs in which a stable govern
ment wiU be established in Kerala. 
Kerala is very much bigger than the 
Travancore-Cochin  State  and  it is 
desirable that the sorry and dism̂ 
chapter ôuld end, no occasion for 
the President’s ̂ rule arise aHd there 
should be  a good  majority  in tile 
House of one party so that the affairs 
of the State may be administ6red by 
the  representatives  of the psople. 
I readily accept that good'̂go-'̂efn'frient 
is no substitute  for. self-govemmeat 
;thiOugh,.- sometimes/ good government, 
I think, prepares the pfeople for self
government and an occasional dose of 
it may not be altogether to the detri
ment of the interests of the State.

Something' was also said here about 
ĵ e appqintijiCTt  of special  oflftcê 
and  so  on.  I find  that  certain 
appointments have bfeen made,  jUst 
of a  temporary, nature; to  meet the 

urgent  ejcigencies  of the  situation. 
For example, a Special Director erf 
Industries  or  someone  bearing  a 
similar title  was ap̂ pint̂;  also a 
Director.of Agriculture and a Director 
of  State  Xrâisport.,  Well,  many 
arrears had to be cleared up, leeway 
had to be made for the arrears that 
had accumulated diu-ing  stage of 
instability.  So, in order to r clear up 
all these arrears and to see that the 
work was done in an adequate suita
ble and efficient manner, the: Adminis- 
âtor  felt  that  it wgûM be in the 
interest of the. gtate to have some 
really competent men  in charge of 
these  activijties . which  cannot  but 
conduce towards the  general uplift 
of the people; in  howsoever  small 
appreciable  measure.it  be,  it'does 
tend towards that result  Nobody 
feas said that these people have  not 
oeen doing theij- job and if ̂ ey have 
been doing their job, , then we have 
iio objection on that accoimt

We were told that the number of 
shops that had been opened for pro
viding foodstuffs at rê onable price* 

. was not more than 155.  According to 

the figures that I have, 155 are whole- 
ssLle shops and there are 2113 retail 
shops.  So,  eveîy attempt ĥ  been 
made to reach every nook and corner 
of  this  State  so that  the hardship# 
felt by  the  rise in  prices  may be 
relieved so far as the poor section* 

of the community are concerned.

TTiere was some reference  also to 
Tiiattere  pertaining  to  laboiff.  I 
think at least one significaiit  step 

Was  taken  by  the v Administrator 
when the casĥ wniit  industrĵ  w  ̂
d6claî d as a ‘non-seasonal iTtidustry*. 

That has resulted in a êat d€?M of 
relief to the workmen which  was 
something wluch could not be done 

in previous years arid by this step the 
mjse of labour has certâ y gaih«d 

ati advantage which will, go to th  ̂
benefit not only during  year 
also in the years to come; ‘

- Shrl N. Sreekantan Nair:  On a
point of clarifitsation.  There is  no 

benefit to tiie workers by that dec*̂ 
iaration because no pie hasr beSfen paid 

by the employers.

Pandit G. B. Pant: Whether it is 

payable or not is the quêion. . If it 

has not been paid, it #il be paid and 
they will have their cltihn.  But it 
becomes payabicf while in Hie past it 
was not payable.  TTiat makes a greiit 

difference after all.  .

Shri Yelayndiian: Under the Trade 

Disputes Act it is not covieredv

Pandit  B. Pant: Then there wac 
some rdJerence to some buRdings thai 
m  under construction.  But many 
more  industrial  colonies , and  ottier 
houses for the poor and so oh are also 
imder construction.  As 1 said, the 

' conŝ ction of the buildings  would 
relieve the State exchequer of a re» 

Qurring liability of Rs. S lakhs.  So, 
even from the flnancial point of view 

U wUl be a profitable undertakinf, 
need be no objectitm on tlmt 

score. It has provide some eihploy-
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xnent to the workers there and it has 
alao to some extent given them  a 

certain amount of purchasing powex. 
I do not see why there should be any 

grievance on that account

I stated when I made a few intro

ductory remarks that certain  steps 
had been taken to relieve imemploy- 
ment.  There are a number of insti
tutions there which are doing  very 

good work and large sums are to be 
spent over them too.  Over the Agri

cultural College the amount to  be 
spent comes to about Rs.  9  lakihs; 
Veterinary College—Bs, 8 lakhs; soil 
conservation scheme—more than five 
schemes;  high  range  colonisation 
scheme—Us. 39 lakhs: Periyar valley 
irrigaticm scheme—̂ Rs. 15 lakhs: Bola- 
yur—̂ Rs. 70 lakhs:  Narayanamanga-
1am—̂ Rs. 50 lakhs: industrial  esta

tes—Rs. 31 lakhs: State Transport re- 
habilitatiozi scheme—Rsu  23  lakihs; 

water supply schemes—Rs. 51 lakhs; 
anti-erosion and flood control work— 
Rs. 30 lakhs.  The list is pretty long. 
I have mentioned only a few items 
from it as I do not want to tire the 
House by reading out all that there 

is in this list

I do not think I need take more 
time of the House.  The affairs  of 
Travancore-Cochin have come in for 
discussiom on a number ef occassion. 

We had the Travancore-Cochin Bud
get just a few days ago.  Then too 
almost the same ground was covered 
and the details of the administration 
came in for comment and criticism. 

We may have  to approach the Houw 
again later in connection with affairs 
pertaining to Travancore-Cochin. The 

House has the advantage and also the 
responsibility  of looking  after  the 
Mails  of  the  administration  of 

Travancore-Cochin but still we must 

realise that we are not here in  a 
position exactly to pry into  every 
petty detail, but all that has been said 
will be broû t to the notice of the 
Administrator.  It  is  our  wish  that 
the affairs of this State may be car
ried on in a manner which will give 
Ihe utmost satisfaction to the people

living in the State, that its resources 

may be used so as to advance its in

terests not only now but also to the 

extent it may be possible in future 
and that though the Ministers  are 
not in office and though there is no 

legislature, public opinion should be 
respected and everything  should be 
done in  a manner which will  give 
the people the idea that President’s 
rule has come to  their  assistance 
and that it is the business of all those 

who are engaged in the administra
tion of the___

Shri Mtftthen: May I know if there 

is any possibility of a large-scale in
dustry coming into the State in the 
public sector?

Pandit G. B. Pant: I wish that it 
may be possible to establish some big 

industry in Travancore-Cochin,  but 
as hon.  Members are aware it is the 
function of the Planning Commission. 

They have to see which  industriea 

can be suitably established in this part 
of the country.  My syropathies are 
with the people of Travancore-Cochin* 
and we have accepted the principle 
that there should be no regional dis
parity,  that industries  should be  so 

established that every region may be 
benefited by one or the other of the 
industries. That principle will, I hope 
be adopted-----

Shri Matihen: Our experience haa 
been the reverse.

Faiidtt G. B. Pant:... .also with re
quirements of Travancore-Cochin and 

I will be happy if  some industries 
could be established there.

I would request the House to ac
cept my resolution.

Shri Yelayndluui: One clarification. 
On page 14 of the brochure it is stat
ed:  ‘This has the effect of conferrin]? 
on the workers all the benefits visua> 
lised under the Industrial  Disputes 
Amendment Act 1953."  But  labour 

has not got any assistance according 
to this Act.  Is it going to be given.
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and if it does not cdme within  the 
purview of the law, is the Government 

going to amend this particular law so 
that the workers in that industry may 

be covered?

Fandit G. B. Pant:  If  the hon.

Member will please write to me fully 
about this matter, I will pass on the 
letter to the Administrator for  his 

consideration.

Shrl N. B. Muniswamy: One more

clarification.  After  the  appointed 

day, that is 1st November. 1956, some 
territories are to be added  on  to 
Travancore-Cochin.  May  I  know 

whether in respect  of  that a fresh 
proclamation will be issued on  Ist 

November.

Pandit G. B. Pant: If you want it

to be issued, it will be.

Shri N. R. Muniswamy; Not that

1 want it.  I want to know the posi

tion.

Mr. Speaker:  The question is:

“That the House approves the 
continuance in force of the Pro

clamation issued by the President 

on the 23rd March, 1956, under 
Article 356 of the Constitution, 

in relation to the State of Tra- 
vancore-Cochin and approved by 

the resolutions passed by  Lok 
Sabha and Rajya Sabha on the 
29th March,  1956  and the 24th 
April. 1956 respectively.”

The motion was adopted.

PUBLIC DEBT  (AMENDMENT) 
BILL

Tiie Minister of Revenne and Civil 
Expenditure (Sliri M. C. Shah):  I

beg to move:

**That the Bill further to amend 
the Public  Debt Act, 1944,  be 
taken into consideration.”

This is a very small and perhaps 
non-controversial  measure.  Though 
there are some 15 clauses, I am sure 
êre will be no controversy over this 
•mending Bill.  Hon. Members  are

aware that the PubUc Debt Act was 
enacted in 1944 for  the  administra

tion by the Reserve Bank of  the 
pubUc debt of India and the securi

ties issued by the Government  The 

Act was amended in 1949 in order to 
include the State Governments* pub

lic debt and the securities issued by 
the State Governments to be adminis

tered by the Reserve Bank.  By that 
amending Bill the public debt of the 

Government of India and the Part 
A States was to be administered by 

the Reserve Bank but it did  not 
apply to Part B States.  Some at the 
Part B States have their own laws 
and they govern tjie public debt-of 
those States.  Some States had  no 
law, and if all the  States  passed 
their own laws there was a possibility 
of a good deal  of  confusion,  and 

therefore we thought that all these 
Part B States also should be brought 
under this Public Debt Act.  Under 
the Constitution, it was  necessary 

that resolutions should be passed by 
the Part B States to give power to 
Parliament to legislate for this pur
pose.  And all the State  Govern
ments, excepting the State of Jammu 

and Kashmir, have passed these re
solutions giving power to Parliament 
io legislate.  Therefore, this amending 

Bill has now been brought forward.

I do not think it requires any fur
ther elucidation.  I hope the House 
will agree to the motion I have mo

ved.

Mr. Speaker:  Motion moved:

“That the Bill further to amend
ttie Public Debt Act, 1944,  be
taken into consideration.”.

Shri K. K. Basa  (Diamond  Har
bour): May I ask just one question? 

Most of the Part B States are not 
going to exist after 1st November. So, 
what is the ̂ >ecial hurry or necessity 
to have this  particular  amending 
Bill?  After 1st November, the Part 
B States themselves will  cease  to 
exist, and all their assets and liabili
ties will be transferred either to the 
existing States or to the new States 
which will be bom, and which will 

also be described only as Part  A
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States.  So, the old 1944 Act will ap

ply to them.  What is the  special 
reason for having  this  amending 

Bill?

Mr. Speaker: There are still a few 

Part B States, I think.

Start K. K. Basu: No. Only Jammu 

and  Kashmir  has  been  left  out. 
Jammu and Kashmir has not passed 
this resolution.  All the others, like 
Travancore-Cochin  and  Saurashtra 

and so on, will cease to exist after 

1st November.

Shri M. C. Shah: We had thought 

about this Bill even before the States 
Reorganisation Bill was passed.  Yet, 

because  it  would  take  time,  we 

thought we might have this passed. 
There is nothing wrong in this, be

cause we are only seeking to delete 
the words *Part B States’ and insert 
the words ‘the Government*  I do 
not think there is any difficulty about 
this matter.  If I might read out the 

different clauses, it will unnecessarily 
take the time of the House.

Mr. Speaker: I must put the motion 

and have it passed first.

The question is:

‘That the Bill further to amend 
the  PubUc  Debt  Act,  1944,  be 

taken into consideration.”.

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 1 to 15, the Enacting For--
mula, the Preamble and  the  Title 
were added to the Bill

Shri M. C. Shah: I beg to move:

*That the Bill be passed**.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

"That the Bill be passed**.

The motion was adopted

INDIAN POST OFFICE 
MENT) BILL

(AMEND-

The Minister in the Ministry  of 

Commnnications (Shri Raj Bahadur) r 
I beg to move:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Post Office Act, 1898, 
be taken into consideration.”

As hon. Members might be awarê 
section 7 of the Indian Post Office Act 
provides  the  Central  Government 
powers to prescribe rates by notifica
tion in the official gazette for postage 
and other sums to be charged in res
pect of postal articles sent by inland 
post.  It has been provided also that 
such rates shall not exceed the rates 
set forth for the various classes of 
postal articles in the First Schedule. 
With  the  passage . of  thê Indian 
Coinage (Amendment) Act, 1955, these 
rates which have been given in the 
First Schedule will stand  automati
cally converted in terms of decimal 
coinage; and these will  come  into 
effect on 1st April 1957.  This  was 
notified by Notification No. SRO. 111̂ 
dated 11th May, 1956.

The result of the change, as is.well 
known, is that 16 annas or 64 pice or 

192 pies will be equal to 100 naye 
paise.  Equivalents of  the  present 
postal rates are not possible in some 
cases, in roimd figures.  For example, 
the equivalents in the case of postage 

dated nth May, 1956.

Existing rate

3 Pics 

6 Pies 

6 Pies

1 anna

2 anna

In tenns of Naya 
Paise

1-5625

3* 125

4-6875

6-25

12'50

Naturally, therefore, we have  got 
to do something about postage stamps
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well in time, so that, when the change 
comes, we may have postage stamps 
according to the decimal coinage  in 
circulation, or to be  introduced  for 
circulation on the appointed day.

According to section 14 (2) of the 
Indian Coinage Act, as  amended by 
the Indian Coinage (Amendment) Act 
1955, fractions of more than 0*5 naye 
paisa can be rounded off to the next 
higher naya paisa, and fractions up to 
0*5 naya paisa can be ignored.  But 
the roimding off is permissible only 
at the time of tender of the existing 
coins at one transaction.  So, we may 
not be able to take advantage of it in 
the case, of  postage  stamps.  This 
rounding off is also not possible in the 
case of rates expressed in rules, noti
fications or enactments; including the 
Indian Post Office Act.

naya paisa and the existing rates, in 
fixing round figures for the postage 
rates, it has become necessary to in
crease or lower the existing rates.

As will be seen, the provisions  of 
the present Bill can be split into three 
parts.  Firstly, there have been cer

tain increases.  Secondly, there have 
been certain reductions in the postage 
rates; and thirdly, there have  been 
certain  exact  equivalents.  The 
changes are only of a very slight deg
ree, if I may say so.  The new rates, 
in terms of decimal coinage have ex
ceeded, in certain cases, the  rates 
prescribed in the First Schedule, and, 
therefore, a legislation of the kind that 
has been introduced has become neces

sary.

Therefore, a new tariff  has been 
proposed in the Bill which I  have 
moved for consideration.  Keeping in 
view the principle that there should 
be an approximate equivalence bet
ween the proposed rates in terms of the

I may just refer in passing to the 
postage rates which have been  pro
posed to be increased, so that a clear 
idea of the increase may be obtained. 
The increases in the postage rates are 
as follows:

Per cent increase Increase interms of

Naya Paisa Pies

Letters not exceeding one tola 4 0*5 I CAppro- 
xima.ely)

Sin-le post-card 6-6 0*3125 i 0

Reply post-card 6-6 0625 1-2  „

Rc'-istered newspapers (smgle 
copy) up to 10 tolas 28 0-4375 I  „

R piŝ r̂d n'wspap r pack-ts 28 0*4375 I  „

ot 10 tolas)

increases will be as follows:

Apart from this, there is the ques
tion of  stationery.  So far as the 
Schedule in the Act is concerned, it 
gives rates only for the post-cards, 
but it does not indicate separately the 
rates for inland letter-cards or regis
tered envelopes.  But, consequent on 
the adoption of the decimal coinage, 
there will have to be undertaken some 
sort of modification or adjustment in 
the rates for these items too.  These

Per ccnt 
Increase

Increase in ̂erms 
of naye paise and
______̂es________

Inl̂ni letter- 
cards

Re-is raion 
en elope*

6-6  0 625 naye pates (i*2
pies approzima ely)

1*5  I 125  naye paise
(2 pies approximately)

C*The  increase is due to the 
fact that the basic postage  rate
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has been increased by  0:5 

paisa»  and  the  stationery 
by 0:625 naya paisa)

naya
charges

Now, I come to the reductions, and

I shall indicate how the new coinage 
system will affect the postal rates and 
reduce them.

The reductions will be as follows:

Letters weîVin̂ mor? than i 
tola for every on; tola 

Book,  pattern  and  sample 
packets :—

(i) First 5 tolas 

(ii) for every additional 2i 
tolas

Per Cent decrease D cr̂ass in terms of 
Naya Paise Pies

0-25

0-25
0*125

i (appr'Tri- 
mately)

As  regards  registered  newspapers, 
posted singly, exceeding ten tolas but 
not exceeding 20 tolas: 4 per cent de- 

creas3, equal to *125 naye paise or the 
quarter of a pie; then exceeding 20 
tolas, for every 20 tolas, 4 per cent 

decrease, equal to *125 naye paise or 
quarter pie.

In regard to registered newspapers 
packets, for the first ten tolas 4 per 
cent decrease equal to -125 naye paise 
or quarter pie.

For some period, as is well known, 
both tjT>es of coins will be in circula

tion; so also the postage stamps.  The 
period may be about three years in 
the case of  coins  but  about  three 
months in the case of postage stamps. 
As I submitted earlier, we have got to 
provide for the change in good time so 
that the printing of postage  stamps 
and stationery could be undertaken. 
It is with that purpose in view that 
this Bill is being submitted  to  the 
House and I commend it to the House 
for acceptance.

Blr. Speaker: Motion moved:

•TThat the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Post Office Act, 1898, be 
taken into consideration.’*

Shrl T. B. Vittal Rao (Khammam): 
The Minister has taken the opportu
nity of increaing the  postage  rates 
while refixing the same  consequent 
upon the introduction of the decimal 
system.  Of course, he may say that 
the increase is very insignificant.  For

instance, there has been only a 4 per 
cent increase for 2-anna letters.  I do 
not know why he has chosen to make 
it 13 new pies.  It actually comes to 
12h new pies according to the conver
sion.  He could have made it 12. Simi
larly, in the case of postcard, while 
the price today is only l/21st of the 
present rupee, it is going to be l/20th 
of the naya rupee.  So this is a little 
more than what usually obtains.  It is 
not the equivalent but a little  moVe 
than the equivalent.

Of course, the Minister will argue 
that already the handling charges on 
postcards and letters are more than 
what actually are charged.  However, 
the fact remains that there has been 
some increase.  I was not able to catch 
the Minister properly when he men
tioned about inland letters.  Neither 
in the principal Act nor in the amend
ing Bill is there any reference to in
land letters.  He may please clarify 

this point.

There was a Committee  appointed 
to go into the question of fixation of 
postal rates for book packets and book 
registrations.  We expected that their 
report would be out.  I believe the re
port has since been submitted.  The 
Committee was appointed a year ago. 
During the general discussion on ttie 
General Budget, the Finance Minister 
assured us that a Conmiittee was go
ing into these matters.  When several 
Members objected to the increase in 
the registration fee and urged that at 
least book packets, which are meant
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for studies and other things, should not 
have their registration  charges  in
creased, he assured us that the Minis
try of Communications had appointed 
a Committee and when their  report 
was submitted  the  whole  question 
could be reviewed.  The decisions on 
the report could have been examined 
and (incorporated in this very Bill 
itself.

These are a few observations I wish 
to make on this Bill.

Pandit  S.  C.  Mishra  (Monghyr 
North-East): As my hon. friend has 
just now observed, we could not clear
ly understand what the hon. Minister 
meant when he gave some of the equi
valents of the postages.  But as we can 
see from the report, he proposes to 
convert the postcard into 5 naye paise 

card.  Proportionately the inland en- 
•velope will go up to 10 iiaye paise.

An Hon. Member: More than that

Pandit S. C. Mishra: This is what 

he proposes.  The next  thing  that 
comes into our dcdly use is the  en
velope.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, when the Govern
ment and the hon. Minister take ad
vantage of the ratio difference in two 
cases, I think it would  have  been 
quite well of them if they had given 
up something in the third instance so 
that the users and the country in gene
ral would not have been  adversely 
affected.  Of course if at each point 
Government think of always mopping 
up something from the pockets of the 
users, then that is  another  matter. 
But if that be not  the  intention, it 
would have been much better if the 
rate of the envelope had been put at 
12 pies instead of 13 new pies.

As we can see, these days when we 
send  a  rupee  to  the  i>ost  office, 
we  always  get  2  full  envelopes,
4  inland  envelopes  and  8  post
cards.  When we send  a rupee, we 
say that we do not want any change; 
so we get 2 full envelopes, 4 half en
velopes  and 8  postcards.  Now, 
according to this ratio, that will go to 
106 nay a paise.  That  means,  he is 

surcharging one anna for every rupee.

I think the postal department could 
have made a gesture to the poor peo
ple by leaving out something in one 

of these three classes.  He has said 
that there is a decrease in the rate in 
certain cases.  The  reductions  are 
there perhaps in certain cases, in the 

next fractions of a tola, not  in  the 
first case.  There is no reduction of 
postage rates or anything like that in 
the first case.  Only when there is an 
additional weight, he has shown that 
there will be some reduction.

In this way, he has not been quite 
fair to the public at large.  I will once 
more request him to see if he cannot 
make at least a gesture in the case of 
any of these three things: either the 
postcard or the inland envelope or the 
full envelope, the three things that are 
most in use.  I think the postal reve
nue on account of these three things 
must be very great  If this was done 
it would have  been  commensurate 
with the additions made in other cases 
Of course, the postage  rates  would 
have to be adjusted to the new coins; 
there is no doubt about  it  But I 
think the postal department would not 
have lost anjrthing if it had given a 
little reduction in one of these three 
classes.

Shri Raj Bahadur: I think the ob

jections that have been raised in res
pect of this Bill may be summarised 
as follows.  Firstly, objection  arises 
out of some sort of a vague suspicion 
that we have perhaps taken this op
portunity to increase  the  rates  of 
postage and minimise our losses on 
certain postal articles.  I may at once 
say that that was not the object in 
view.  The only object that we hai 
in view was to find out suitable and 
convenient equivalents in terms of the 
decimal coinage to the rates that ob
tain at present according to the pre
sent coinage system.  We  have, of 
course, tried to strike a balance so th*ti 
our losses do not increase.  As I have 
said, while in certain cases—I  need 
not repeat the figures once  again— 
there have been certain increases, in 
others there  have  been  decreâê 
Therefore, the two, broadly speakiâ
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may offset each other.  At any rate, it 

can not be said  that  there  has been 
any attempt to increase the rates of 
postage on various articles. to mini
mise the loss.  Take, for example, the 
postcards.  The rate on  the  single 
postcard will, perhaps, yield an addi
tional revenue of about Rs. 20 lakhs. 

But, on the local postcard there might 
be a decrease of about Rs. 1 lakh in 
the revenue.  Our total losses on post
card traffic, as I have repeated many 
times on the floor of this House, exceed 
Rs. 1 crore—I think  about  Rs. 1:15 

lakhs.  The slight increase now in the 
price of the postcard will not  make 
up  the  deficit  or  loss  that  we 
are already sustaining in the case of 
the postcard traffic.

An Hon. Member: It will be re

duced.

Shrl Raj Bahadur: The reduction is 

incidental of the change and because 
of  the  fractions  involved  in  the 
change.  We  cannot  translate  the 
value of the existing coins exactly in 
terms of round figures in new coinage. 
But we have not gone  deliberately, 
out of our way to increase the postage 
to cut down the losses on certain arti
cles like the postcard.  The  same 

thing can be said of letters also.

About the Committee on book-post, 
I have said on another occasion that 
the Committee has recently furnished 
its report to Government after  two
extensions of two months each.  The
report is xmder examination  and, I 
think, we would not have been fair 
in talcing this particular opportunity 
to change the rates this way or that, 
because, in this Bill, we have only 
come to the House for giving us  the 
necessary powers for the introduction 
of the decimal postage rates to enable 
us to print the new postage stamps in 
terms of the new coinage  in  time.
That is the objective.  The report of 
the committee would be  considered 
dixly  in  its  own  time  and
whatever be the result, it would be 
submit i».*d to the House, if so required.

With these wt»rds, I can assure my 
iTitayiM tnat the only effort

on our part has been to adjust the 
postage rates according to the new 
system of coinage and I think they 

will support the BilL

Shri B. S. Murthy (Eluru): In view 
of the fact that the hon. Minister has 

been pleased to state that the over

all gain is nothing, may I know why 

exactly 9 pies could not be fixed for 
postcards and also the similar rate 
for the inland envelopes.

Shrl Raj Bahadur: As I have said, 
we have  tried to bring them  into 
roimd figures.  When doing so  we 

have taken great care to see that we 
do not add m our already existing 

losses. Nor will it be fair to the people 
that we should impose additional tax
ation on them by this bill  It is not 
any part of our intention to tax the 
people by any indirect method.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Post Office Act, 1898, 

be taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2̂ (Substitution of a new 
schedule etc,)

(  ̂)  : A # 

irf t :

I beg to move:

(i) Page 1, line 13—

for “13 naye paisc” substitute "12 
naye poise”

(ii) Page 1, line 18—

for “10 naye poise” substitute "9 
naye poise”
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wm   I   ̂  (̂ 51̂ )
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|l
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3rt %_   ̂ TO %

 ̂ I ̂  % TO r̂ M

 ̂  «ini«i, ̂  ̂ o *rf, It ?ttt

¥tw %,  t» ̂  ̂̂ %5T TK
9 ?TTo ̂«Tfqr I  %

^ I  ?ft ̂TT ̂'rî   ? ?ITo ̂Ft

 ̂ % f̂TSRPfi <a{|̂Hi ̂ fdl

?ft ?9 f̂TKn; <aO<5*i TT ̂  ̂ rRf- 

=i ̂   v3TOT ̂   I

^ Ml̂«f> % 'mr ̂  »̂m3rT q^

5TRTT t I  # ̂TORTT g TK

r̂rif eft «TOT qlHnfli ̂ t̂ I

#8ftT[ft̂4  >ft srnrprr f% ̂

(srrtt)  I

f̂tr \ o ̂ %f̂ îq

“̂̂tf ̂7̂  T̂?iT 5T̂ ̂ I ̂ T̂Prar

 ̂ft* 3R̂ (̂qiflO) FrtFcvr̂ ̂  vt*RT 

WTK  ̂fPT  T̂O f eft ftnrw

 ̂ *pt   ̂̂  ft WTT
wtftr

«r̂f grr ̂  1 mRnftv îft '̂ft ̂ 3i|[

SRHFiT ftr ^  «Frt ̂  ^

VPT̂ ftar  ̂ «ftr i

%ft>«T  ̂W ̂  HM't % f̂RT <3<<K *1̂

f I 3R- F̂T̂ qt̂  ̂ urt % «ft?r VRKT 

ÎT̂tTT ̂  fteTT ̂ rft

l̂f̂ 4,   ̂̂  ?ftT ̂ TOT ̂ RTTOf

5̂TT l̂Rj4  I

 ̂ weTPTT ft»  qr

«raWiI ^

 ̂ »TOT ̂    ̂ Vt

 ̂W ̂rtr ̂5*TR ̂ T̂T  I

fTPT  ̂fTPT  ̂ q̂» TO  ̂  ̂ 

«f*T?ft f̂tr qy#qi>tf̂ n̂q̂ # ŝrfNhr 

(̂ ŝm)  <4»al eft  ̂ % qfsRTV ^

 ̂  t ft» ^

PWPT ̂  ̂ <«M< ̂   T̂OT ̂

STT̂ I Vfffti ̂  l̂ WR̂ t 1?̂ firaH 

 ̂  ft» r̂c+TT q?t fsrcRT  ̂ % 

 ̂ ̂  ̂ TOT %“ T̂ t»

^  eft ̂ #rr ̂  fi» ̂  ̂   ^

 ̂ n̂3>R î?rr ̂  ̂

^  f* I  elTf % «TMR ̂  ̂  "̂t̂

% ̂ PT  3TT̂ ̂ft̂ 'JiHdl q̂ 5®FTFf 

fl’TT I W  H ̂  q>#qT ft> ̂TTT ̂  

 ̂ ? ̂ftf ?ftT 3ft ̂ ?TTf̂ qJR  ̂̂  

3T̂ ̂  3[pt ̂nft» ̂T *F5rtfe q?t ̂ wr ̂  

<itT ?T  % qr̂ % ̂»TOT q  ̂ 1

Mr. Speaker: Amendments moved:

(i) Page 1, line 13—

for ‘*13 naye paise** substitute “13 
naye poise**.

(ii) Page 1, line 18-

for “10 neye poise” substitute “9 
naye paise**.
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 ̂̂  qte mf
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 ̂  ̂ *ft̂ ^ $̂l4>+

21̂  ̂letters (qr?ff) ^
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 ̂ft ̂  I

qf̂ 3FPT xm ??nhr (’TfirR): 
qte  f5RT?f % ̂

 ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂STPT̂lT ?

«f̂ TT3T Ĥ’RT : ^  ^

 ̂̂»TT wff¥  qte  TT ̂ mxr
qTl ̂  ̂   I ^

% diM <.   ̂TT̂   ̂I

Sardar Hakam Singh (Kapurthala- 

Bhatinda): It is not a question of mas& 
production; but mass distribution has 

to take place.

«ft TT3T if̂  :  ^ ̂r ̂
qte   ̂̂nr qrf % ̂
Nxqiqi  ^ «i«Kii»i ̂ 1% ̂ I ̂  f̂nr ̂ ̂
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 ̂?TRft t J ̂  ̂Tq"   ̂ ^
’TT ̂rr# ̂  ̂  T| f, f̂5T ̂  

d*wflH  ̂̂  5 I

A qf̂FRW ̂3̂  IT qfr̂ % 3ft

f I itwm w %  ̂  ̂̂  PJ

*TT, vfhpiT   ̂ F̂TT
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Mr.  Speaker:  Need  I  put  the

amendments to vote?

Mulla AbduHabliai:  I may be al
lowed to withdraw my amendments.

Thrr amendments were, by Icnve, 
withdrawn.

1956 AlUIndia Khadi 522g:
and Village Industries 
Commission Bill 

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That clause 2 stand part  of 

the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 tvas added l:o the Bill.

Clause 1, the  Enacting  FormuUr 

And the Title were added to the Bill.

Shri Raj Bahadur: I beg to movei 

“That the Bill be passed”.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That the Bill be passed.”

The motion was adopted.

all INDIA KHADI AND VILLAGK 
INDUSTRIES COMMISSION 

BILL

The Minister  of  Production  (Shri 
K. C. Reddy): I beg to move*;

“That the Bill to  provide for 
the establishment of a  Conunis- 
sion for the development of khadi 
and village  Industries and for 
matters connected  therewith, be 
taken into consideration.”

I need not take much time of the 
House to explain the justification for 
introducing this  Bill at the present 
state.  The importance of Khadi and 
Village  Industries in  our national 
economy has been well recognised by 
all those who have given thought to 
this problem. It was Mahatma Gandhi, 
since 1921 or even  from an earlier 
period, who focussed the attention of 
the nation on the vital importance of 
Khadi and Village  Industries,  and 
ever since that time, during all these 
three decades and more we have been 
trying to galvanize  this sector of 
activity in our development program
mes.  It was more or less non-official 
effort before we secured Independ
ence in  1947.  Several  non-official 
organisations,  mainly  brought  into 
being by Mahatma  Gandhi’s efforts, 
were engaged in this field, and they

•Moved with  the recommendation of  the President
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were carrying on their work in a mis
sionary  spirit.  They  were in fact 
preparing the way for taking up this 
programme on a national scale, on a 
much larger scale, at a future date. 
After we secured Independence, we 
have increased the tempo of our acti
vities in  regard to this  particular 
sphere of industries.  It is unneces
sary for me on the  present occasion 
to dilate at  length on the various 
steps that we have taken unofficially, 
through  the  various  Governments 
and through other agencies, in order 
to build up these  Industries on  a 
satisfactory basis.

Since 1947, all the State Govern
ments in India have been trying to 
do their utmost in order to give a 

ifillip to these industries, and I would 
like in this connecticm to point out 
that the main responsibility for these 
industries lies on the  shoulders of 
the State  Governments.  In  other 
words, this is a State subject primari

ly, and during the last ten years or so, 
all the State  Governments in our 
country, either through departments 
vof their own or  throû statutory 
Isoards dealing with these matters or 
l>y the aid of advisory boards, have 
been trying to develop these indus
tries.  But in 1951,  when we were 
formulating our First Five Year Plan, 
the importance of  these industries 
was realised more than ever, and the 
First Five Year Plan emphasised the 
dynamic role that  these industries 
have to play in our national economy. 
Immediately, efforts  were made to 
find out what, in addition to the acti
vities of the State Governments, we 
-could do in order to give a greater 
push to these  industries.  Several 
meetings were held at various levels, 
and ultimately it was decided, I think 
at the end of 1952 or in the beginning 
of 1953, that the  efforts of the State 
iGovenmients should be supplement
ed by some  concrete action at the 
Central level.  After a good deal of 
discussion it was  decided that All 
India Boards should be established to 
deal with various categories of what 
I mî t call  **Hoi£sehold and Hand

Industries”.  In pursuance of that de
cisions, the All India Khadi and Vil
lage Industries Board was established; 
so also the AU  India  Handicrafts 
Board, and I believe, the All India 
Handloom Board and  certain other 
Boards, and through those Boards the 
Central Government has been sup
plementing and supporting the acti

vities of the State Governments dur
ing the last three or four years.  It 
was originally the intention that this 
Board—let me for the  present con
fine myself to the Khadi and Village 
Industries Board—should more or less 
be  mainly  an  advisory  body; 
that is to say, to consider policies and 
programmes and advise us as to what 
should be done and to exercise a sort 
of an overall  supervisory  function. 

At the same time, it was in the con
templation of the  authorities, that 
took the decision to  establish these 
Boards, to entrust them with certain 
executive functions also.  I need not 
narrate now all the executive func
tions and within  what  limitations 
they were to discharge those func
tions. It is sufficient for me to state 
that, in addition to the advisory func
tions, certain executive functions also 

were given to them.

2 P.M.

Shri B. S. Mnrthy  (Eluru):  They
may be stated in brief.

Shri K. C. Reddy: The Board was, 
for instance, to  establish  training 
centres. I am  coming to the Bill in 
about five or ten minutes.  I say that 
certain executive functions were giv
en to them as the Board was original
ly constituted.  Certain  fimds were 
also placed at the  disposal of that 
Board to discharge  those functions 
satisfactorily.  Certain financial rules 
and regulations were also prescribed.

After two or three years* working, 
it was felt that  there were certain 
handicaps which had to be  removed 
to make the  Board  function more 
efficiently and  satisfactorily.  I will 
narrate only a few of the problems 
that arose in the course of the work
ing of this Board.  We took note of 

these problems in  1955.  The Board*
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being an advisory one and there being 
no statutory status, it felt handicap
ped because it could not acquire, hold 
or dispose of property.  It had also to 
submit all its schemes to the Gov
ernment for  sanction which meant 
that even a  small  scheme costing 
Rs. 5,000 or Rs. 10,000 had to come to 
the Central Government.  The Cent
ral Government had to consider all 
these schemes in the administrative 
Ministry and  also in the  Finance 
Ministry and in other related Minis
tries too.  Sometimes, it  may the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
or some other Ministry.  It took a lot 
of time for the ultimate issue of sanc
tions for the schemes put up to the 
Central Govemm̂ t.  This work was 
also hampered,  generally speaking, 
by certain procedural  and financial 
difficulties, which resulted, more than 
ans'thing else, in a great deal of delay 
and in the inability of the Board to 
fully utilise the funds made available 
to it to develop cottage and village 
industries.

I would like to  refer to another 
important aspect at this stage. Where 
power is  given to  anybody or an 
authority, the corresponding respon
sibility  should be  placed on that 
authority.  To give  power without 
responsibility is  dangerous  in any 
sphere.  Especially, to give power to 
deal with large funds without res
ponsibility for the  proper spending 
of that money is highly undesirable. 
We felt it necessary to do something 
about this.  So, we thought that sta

tutory status should be conferred on 
the Board without  further delay so 
that responsibility for the large ex
penditure was  placed  squarely on 
those to whom it belonged.  The ori
ginal proposal to establish a Commis
sion of the kind proposed in this Bill 
was made by the Ministry of Finance 
and the office of the Auditor-General, 
whose view was  that large funds 
spent by the Khadi and Village In
dustries Board made it necessary for 
that body to be given legal status so 
that resi>onsibility for the expendi
ture could be placed where it rightly 
belonfired.  It is for  important

reason also, in addition to others that 
I mentioned, this Bill was introduced 
in this House in April 1955.

I would, at this stage, like to ex
plain why the Bill, which was intro

duced so long ago as April 1955, was 
not taken up earlier and why I am 
making this motion for consideration 
after fifteen months or so.  After the 
introduction of the Bill in this House, 
the Karve Committee was appointed 
by the Planning Commission to go in
to the problem of khadi and village 
industries or, what may be called, the 
decentralised industries and to give a 
considered report on these industries 
in the context of the  draft Second 
Plan.  It went into the problem very 
closely and inter alia, it made a re
commendation to the effect that, as in 

the Second Plan we had accelerated 
the developmental activities consider
ably in the sphere of such industries, 
it would be  desirable to implement 
these plans and programmes through 
departmental  agencies of the State 
and the Central Governments.  It was 
felt by that Committee that statutory 
powers of the kind that were thought 
of, at any rate in respect of the Khadi 
Board, woidd not perhaps meet the 
full requirements of the situation and 
that what could be preferable was to 
have departments fully staffed.  The 
feeling was that such  departments 
could be  established in the Centre 
also.  So, we were placed in a dilem
ma when this  recommendation  was 
made by the Karve Committee.  The 
Khadi and Village  Industries Com
mission BiU was introduced in April 
and we felt it desirable to give fur
ther thought before proceeding with 
it  We gave further thought to it. 
We discussed this with the Planning 
Commission and at various other lev

els and ultimately came to the con
clusion only a month or two ago, that 
it would be desirable to proceed with 
the establishment of the Khadi and 
Village  Industries  Commission, as 
embodied in this BiU.

The main reason for that decision 
is this. If we had accepted the recom
mendation to set up a Government 
department to deal with this question,
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it would have taken about a year «  
two, or even three years, to build up 

the proper administrative  apparatus 
to deal with this problem.
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I will give one instance.  When the 
Khadi and Village  Industries Board 
took over the responsibility for  the 

development of khadi and village in
dustries, there were certain organisa
tions already in the field so far as 

khadi was concerned and they were 
functioning for a decade or two. They 

could make use of these organisations 
and go ahead in the matter of deve
lopment of khadi and incresising the 
production.  The  same was not the 
case with regard to the village indus
tries and it has taken two or three 

years to build the  organisation for 
this specific purpose.  The result has 
been that during the last two or three 
years,  more than fifty per cent,  of 

the funds which we allotted for the 
development of village industries had 
to lapse.  The Board  itself had not 

had the administrative  organisation 
to deal with the  development of the 
village industries of that nature.  It 
was a Hobson’s  choice.  Either we 
should accept the position and build 
up a new department and carry out 
recruitment to the new  department 
or we should keep quiet.  It will take 
two or three years to build up a satis
factory administrative set up and dur
ing this period of two or three years 
the development of khadi and village 
industries will be held up for want of 
a proper administrative organisaticm. 
So, ultimately,  in  view of the fact 
that we have to go full steam ahead 
with regard to these  industries, it 
was considered that  the Khadi and 
Village Industries Board and the or
ganisations under that  Board which 
have been built up,  with modifica
tions of the kind that are  envisaged 
in the Bill and with certain powers 
and responsibilities  embodied in the 
Bill, should be adopted.  It was con
sidered that we  should adopt some 
such method in  order to register a 
satisfactory progress  concretely in 

the matter of khadi and village indus
tries.  That explains why they have

ultimately decided to a go ahead with, 
this Bill.

Incidentally,  the  various aspecte 
that I have now mentioned explains 
why we have brought up this motion 
for consideration after more than  a 
year after the Bill was introduced in 
this House.  This long delay that has- 

occun*ed between the stage of intro
duction and the stage of consideration 
will prove to the hon. Members that 

we have given considerable thought 
to this question before  proceeding 
with this BiU for the establishment 
of a Commission for khadi and vil
lage industries.

Shri  B.
apathy?

S.  Murthy:  Why  not

Shri K. C Reddy: I  do  not  know 
what exactly the hon. Member means. 
He mentioned the word ‘apathy*  I 
believe.  But I can  assure him that 
whatever he has in  mind, there heis 
been no apathy on the part of  the 
Central Government or  State Gov
ernments to do their very best in the 
matter of khadi and  village indus
tries.

Now, Sir, I would like to say a few 

words  about  the  general  pattern 
of this BilL  Very briefly put,  the 
scheme in this BiU is as follows. The 
Bill provides for setting up a statu
tory  commission to be  called the 
Khadi and Village  Industries Com
mission consisting of not less than 5 
and not more than 5 members.  This 
Commission will be clothed with cer
tain powers which are mentioned in 
the BilL  I may read out the rele
vant clause in order to make the hon. 
Members  understand  what exactly 
will be the scope of the work of this 
Commission.

2.13 P.M.

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chairl

Clause 14 (2) of the BUI reads like
this:

“(2) In particular and without 
prejudice to the generality of the
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The House will see that the extent 
of powers which we  have given to 
this Commission is fairly comprehen

sive and will enable the Commission 
to work on a very satisfactory basis 
in the direction of planning and im
plementing the various  schemes for 
khadi and village industries.

foregoing power, the Commission 

may take such  steps as it may 
think fit—

(a) to plan and organise the 
training of persons engaged in 
the production of khadi or in 
village industries;”

That is the training part of the 
work.  Then it says:

“(b) to build up a reserve of 
raw materials and implements 
and to supply them to persons 
engaged in the  production of 
khadi or in village industries 
at such  economical  rates as 
may be suitable in the opinion 
of the Commission;

(c) to  provide for the s€ile 
and marketing of  khadi or of 
products of village industries;

(d)  to  encourage and pro
mote research in the technique 
of production of khadi or in the 
development of village indus
tries, or to provide facilities for 
a study of the problems'relat
ing to khadi or  village indus
tries;

(e)  to maintain or assist in 
the maintenance of institutions 
for the  development of khadi 
or village industries;

(f) to  undertake,  assist or 
encourage  the  production of 
khadi or the  development of 
Tillage industries;

.  (g)  to promote and encour
age co-operative efforts among 
manufacturers  of  khadi and 
persons engaged in village in
dustries;

(h)  for ensuring the genui
neness of, and for granting cer
tificates to  producers  of, or 
dealers in, khadi or the pro
ducts of any village industry;

(i) to carry  out any other 
matter which may be prescrib- 
«d.-

This Commission  will be a body 
corporate having  perpetual succes
sion €tc.

The next important aspect of the 
Bill is that this Commission will be 
assisted, or, you may say, ‘advised*,— 
whatever word you may use it does 
not matter—̂in the  discharge of its 
functions by a Board called the All 
India Khadi and  Village Industries 
Board consisting of a Chairman and 
such members the Government may 
think fit.  This Advisory Board will 
be a fairly big  one.  The  present 
Khadi and Village  Industries Board 
has got about 15 or 16 members. The 
intention is to make it a somewhat 
bigger one.  If I may  recall to the 
minds of hon. Members the confer
ence which we had of the Ministers 
of State Governments and other re
presentatives of  various  Boards in 
June this year, there it was put for
ward that on these Boards represen
tatives of State Governments should 
find a place.  It is our  intention to 
provide for  representation of State 
Governments on the Board which we 
have in contemplation imder this Bill. 
So,  possibly, the  strength of the 
Board will have to be increased:  I
cannot say the  number now, per
haps it may be 20 or 25. I cannot now 
indicate the order of membership of 
the Board, but a Board of that kind 
will be constituted imder this Bill to 
advise or assist the  Commission in 
the discharge of its  responsibilities. 
In other words, the advisory part of 
the work will be  d«narcated from 
the executive part of the work.  For 
the advisory part of  the work the 
body that will be responsible will be 
the Board that we have now men
tioned in this Bill and for the execu
tive part of the work the Commission 
will be charged with that responsibi

lity.
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Then, with regard to village indus
tries which will come within the pur
view of this Bill, it has been men
tioned in the Schedule to the Bill that 
about 13 or 14  industries—I do not 
exactly remember the number now— 
will be covered.  It may be asked, in

deed as the Board at one time had 
suggested,  why  certain other indus
tries need not be included in the list 
of village industries.  In order to keep 
the position  somewhat flexible' the 

Government  have  provided in this 
Bill for inclusion of  other industries 

if it became necessary under clause 

3  (1)  of the Bill.

With regard to finances  I would 
like to say only one word.  The funds 
for the Commission shaU be provid
ed by Government at the commence
ment of the financial year; that is to 

say, funds that will be made avail
able to this Commission under this 
Bill will be voted by this hon. House 
just like other  allotments of funds 
have to be voted for other depart
mental activities of the Government. 
Every year the Government will have 
to come before the House to decide 
as to what will be order of funds that 
will be made available for this Com
mission in  order to  dischLrge its 
responsibilities.

In passing I may say  that during 
the last three years, every year there 
has been increasing  allotments  for 
khadi and village industries in  the 
budgets.  Now it is of IJie order of, I 
think, about Rs. 5  crores or so per 
year—̂I am not quite sure of the ex
actness of the  figure.  Some 3 years 
ago it was much less and it is on re
cords that in the future years, dur
ing the Second Five Year Plan, the 
amoimt that will have to be allotted 
to this Commission  for this purpose 
of khadi and village industries will 
have to be much higher.  Already we 
have sanctioned a  scheme for  the 
introduction of 75,000 Amber Charkhas 
over which an  expenditure of the 
order of Rs. 4 crores will have to be 
incurred during 1956-57.  Tf this pro
gramme which we have taken up for

1956-57 for Amber Charkha proves a 
success, as I indeed  anticipate it to 
be a success, we will have to provide 
larger and larger  amounts in  the 
remaining years of the  Second Five 
Year Plan.  So we have to vote quite 
a decent bit of amount for this pur
pose every  year.  But my  present 
point is that  whatever amount we 
decide to allot to the Khadi and Vil
lage Industries Board and the Com
mission  under this  Bill, that will 

have to be discussed and voted upon 
by this hon. House, and this Com
mission can spend funds only with
in the limitations of the amount sanc
tioned by Parliament; in other words, 
the Commission shall be competent 
to spend only within the sanctioned 
budget.

The Bill also provides for making 
rules for certain purposes and  the 
Commission shall frame  regulations 
for certain other purposes with  the 
prior approval of the Government

One other aspect I would like to 
mention, and that is very important, 
is as to what is the extent of control 
by Government over the functioning 
of this Commission and the Board. A 
close study of the  provisions of the 
Bill will show that  certain powers 

necessary  for  eflRcient and smooth 
day to day functioning will be con
ferred on the Commission.  But the 
overall control will vest in the Gov
ernment.  For instance,  clause 13 of 
the Bill provides that the Commission 
will have power to  make appoint
ments to posts tmder it except that 
no person whose honorarium or the 
minimum salary exceeds Rs. 500 per 
month shall be  appointed  by the 
Commission except with the previous 
approval of the  Government.  Only 
the other day, when a particular as

pect of the Life Insurance Corpora
tion, which has come into existence 
from today, was raised, certain hon. 
Members gave expression to certain 
misapprehensions  about these Com
missions and  Corporations walking 
away with the loaf in  their mouths 
and doing eversrthing  according to 
their whims and fancies, and that tb»
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Government  were  nowhere in the 
picture, or sotnething like that.  In 
order to see that such a thing does 
not happen, the  Government have 
reserved these  powers of appoint
ment carrying a salary of more than 
Rs. 500 per month with them in  the 
sense that such appointments should 
come before the Government for ap
proval, before the  appointments are 
finally made.

The House may also note that this 
is what we have done in the various 
articles of association of various com
panies which we have brought into 
existence in our country  during the 
last four or five  years.  Under the 
Companies registered under the Com
panies Act, it has  been mentioned 
that for appointments  with salaries 
over a particular amount specified in 
the articles of association, the pro
posal should go to  Government and 
the Government’s  sanction and ap
proval must be  obtained before the 
appointment is made.

Then, under clauses 18 and 19, the 
Commission will have full power to 
spend within the sanctioned budget so 
long as the expenditure is covered by 
a specific provision in the budget ap
proved by the Central  Government 
But  the  Commission wiU have  no 
powers to make reappropriation from 
the head Xoan’ to any other head or 
from the khadi budget to the village 
industries budget or vice versa, ex
cept  with the previous approval of 
the Central  Government.  So, the 
Government have retained the overf
all power and control.  For example, 
clause 15 of the Bill runs as follows: 

“In the discharge of its func
tions imder this Act, the Com
mission shall be  bound by such 
directions as the Central Govern
ment may give to it.”

So, the Government have reserved 
this general power to  themselves, 
under which the Government may at 
any time issue directions to the Com
mission in order to carry out certain 
things.  The existence of this provi
sion does not mean that the Govern
ment will go on continuously exer
cising these powers and interfere in

the day-to-day  administration and 

the work of the Commission or the 
Board.

Shri D. C. Sharmft  (Hoshiarpur): 
The idea is that they will never ex
ercise that power.

Shri K. C. iteddy:  I do not know.
Possibly, if the hon..  Member had- 
been entrusted with that power, he 
would not exercise it at all.  But the 
Government,  which  knows its res
ponsibilities. will certainly be on thê 
watch and look-out and exercise that- 
power of interfering or giving direc
tions only when it becomes absolu-- 
tely necessary.  They will not exer
cise the power in such a way as Uy 
create an impression  that Govern

ment are always treading on the toes 
of the autonomous bodies which they 
have brought into existence in order 
to cut red-tape, in order to avoid delay 
and thus give certain amount of free
dom for the  Corporations and Com
missions so as to  achieve results.  I 
think if the hon.  Members  would' 
read Mr. Appleby’s report, they would̂ 
appreciate this point.  I hope theŷ 
would have read it, but I would in
vite them to read it over and over 
again.  Though the hon.  Members 
may not be in full agreement with 
all that Mr. Appleby has said in the 
report, the spirit or the approach of 
the report' is that we  must resort 
more and more to the delegation of 
powers and see that the powers are 
exercised at varioiis  levels.  /After 
delegating those powers, we should 
not be too ready or too  willing ta 
exercise too much of control over the 
authorities who exercise the delegat
ed powers.  Thus, we  wiU achieve 
better and quicker results in all our 
activities.  That is the spirit and the 
approach that we should follow to
wards this problem.  -

I would like to say—I have already 
said it in a way—that by the estab
lishment of this statutory Conunmis- 
sion, the  responsibility of Govern
ment to Parliament  will not cease 
altogether.  It will certainly, however̂ 
be shared  adequately  by the Com
mission which will have the execu-̂ 
tive power.
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Thai, I would like to mention some 
other  features of this Bill.  Under 
clause 22, the Commission shall main
tain the accoimts in such manner as 
may be prescribed by Government. 
The accoimts shall be subject to audit 
l̂y the Indian Audit Department, and 

the accounts shall be certified by the 
Comptroller  and  Auditor-General. 

The  accounts, as  certified by the 
Auditor-General,  together with the 
Audit Report thereon,  shall fee laid 
on before each House of Parliament. 
That means that the activities of the 
Commission and of the Board will be 
made known to  Parliament throû 
their reports every year.  The ac
counts part of their work will also 
be placed before  Parliament every 
year.  The  Commission  will  have 
to present its report to the Govern
ment and the Government in their 

turn will place the  report on the 
working of the  Board  and of the 
Commission before Parliament every 
year. It means that every year this 
House will be  seized of the main 
lines on which this Commission has 
functioned during the year under re
port, how it has been able to spend 
the amounts, what results have been 
achieved and what amounts, if any 
have lapsed and so on.  The report 
will make clear as to what activities 
of the Commission have been handi
capped for want of sufficient funds. All 
these aspects, along with the Audit 
Report of the Comptroller and Audi
tor-General, will be  placed before 
each House of  Parliament at about 
the time, I hope, when the Parliament 
îll be called upon to  sanction  the 
amoimt necessary  for the Commis- 
•fiion. So, it is apparent that the over
all control of this House—the Parlia
mentary control—̂ will be assured and 

it will be exercised.

A'̂c'he':’ important thing I would 

Ll:j to refjr to in this connection is 
this.  The  Members  should have 

’noticed that I have  given notice of 
certain  amendments  to this BilL 
Most of them are only verbal amend- 
«ients of which I need not say any- 
t̂hing.  But there is one  important 
amendment to which I  would invite

the attention of the hon. Members.  It 
is to the effect that a Financial Advi
ser should be  appointed in order to 
keep in touch with the activities of 
the Commission and to see that the 
funds are dealt  with in a  proper 
manner  according to the  financial 

rules and procedures, etc.  The am- 

endmeit is as follows:

Page 2—
after line 32, insert:

“5A. Financial Adviser of the Com-

mission.—
The Central Government shall ap

point a person, not being a member, 
to be the Financial Adviser to the 

Commission.”

This is a very important amend
ment, and this amendment has been 
given notice of after a good deal of 
discussion with the Ministry of Fin
ance.  When it was realised that this 
Commission will have to  deal with 
the funds to extent of  crores and 
crores of rupees during the years of 
the second Five Year  Plan, it was 
considered very essential, apart from 
the other safeguards which we have 
already incorporated in the Bill, that 
there should be an additional safe
guard of the kind that has now been 
suggested by this amendment.  The 
amount that has been set apart for 
khadi and village  industries during 
the second Five Year Plan is. I think, 
to  tha  extent  of  about  Rs.  70 
crores.  It is about Rs. 15 crores or so 
for khadi and about Rs. 48 crores for 
village industries.  If  the  Amber 
Charkha programme of the order of 
rupees that we have in view and if 
it is ultimately sanctioned, during the 
Five Year Plan, the total amount that 
will be involved would come to the 
order of Rs. 200 crores.  So. if this 
Commission which we are now going 
to create will have to deal with this 
much amount, it is absolutely essen
tial not only for Parliament to retain 
the ultimate control over the affairs 
at this body, but it is essential that 
the Ministry which is responsible for 
the proper fimctioning of this Com
mission should have within its struc
ture, and the Commission itself, with
in its own organisation, should have
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enough flnandnl checks and counter
checks in Older to ensure that  the 
amounts f̂ ch are  allotted by Par
liament for the  development of the 
khadi and village industries are spent 
in the proper manner  according to 
the well-known  financial  rules and 
regulations.  That is  why we have 
decided to appoint a Financial Advis
er who will be  in  constant  touch 
with the activities of this Commission 
and whose responsibility it will be to 
guide the  Commission in regard to 
the financial aspects of their working.

I do not think I need take the tim̂ 
of the House more at this stage.  I 
have got several other points to which 
I have to invite the attention of the 
hon.  Members.  I shall  watch the 
lines on which the  debate proceeds 
and the points  raised by the hon. 
Members.  Then, it will be my en
deavour to cover those points in the 
course of my reply.  For example, I 
could have indicated—I need not an
ticipate; I shall' await the  comments 

of  the  hon.  Members  and  then 
try to corer those points.  If I begin 
to anticipate, I may take more time 
than I myself intend to take.  I will 
resist that temptation.

Finally, I would say that it is very 
necessary to set up an apparatus or 

organisation  which  would  be of 

a  nature  that  could  produce 
results  in  the  sphere  of  village 
and cottage  industries.  As I have 
already indicated, a  statutory body 
of the kind that we have  contem
plated in this Bill is the only mecms by 
which we can galvanise our develop
ment programme in regard to these 
industries.  It  has  been  borne out 

by  experience  during  the  last 
few years, that in respect of indus

tries, whether major  industries or 
smaller industries, the  setting up of 
corporations or the  setting up of 
companies under the Companies Act 
or the setting up of a Commission of 
the nature that we have contemplat
ed in this Bill, with a certain amoimt 
of autonomy, not merely  autonomy 
on paper, but  really  autonomy in 
their functions, with a sort of overall 
supervision and control by the Gov
ernment and,  of  course,  overall

control of Parliament, within certaim 
well known  limits  established by 
convention or otherwise, is the best 
way of achieving some results.  If 
I may speak from my experience ou. 
the administration of  firarious com
panies registered under the C(»npa- 
nies Act in the last 4 or 5 years,  I 
can say without  hesitation that the 
establishment of companies under the 
Companies Act for the  management 
of the Sindri  Fertilisers or for the 
management of the Shipyard or  the 
D.D.T. factory or the Penicillin fac
tory or other  factories which are 
imder the control of the Ministry ci 
Production, the system that we have 
adopted, by and large, has been suc
cessful and has yielded good results. 
The autonomy that we have given to 
these bodies has not been of an illu
sory nature.  I can tell hon. Members 
that during the last four or five hours, 
in the course of the administration of 
these various  companies imder  the 
Ministry of  Production, there have 
been very rare  cases in whicĥ-of 
course, my hon.  friend Shri D. C. 
Sharma may say that it has been a 
case of not  discharging  one’s duty 
properly or satisfactorily or I am per
haps importing more into his remarks

Sbri B. S. Mnrthy: That is only a 

professorial way of sajring.

Shri K. C. Beddy; We have Imping
ed on the autonomy that  we  have 
deliberately given to these companies, 
that by working on those lines they 
can produce worth while results. But, 
at the same time, I wish to say that 
the Government will keenly watch the 
working of these companies.  I do not 
want to say how we  are  watching 
because it will take  time.  We  get 
copies of the agenda, minutes of the 
Board meetings, one of our  officials 

will be on the Board, either the Secre
tary or the Joint Secretary  is  the 
Chairman, the managing directors are 
appointed by the  f̂kDvemment  and 

directly or indireAy we are keeping 
In close touch with the working of tlje 
companies. I can assure hon. Members 
that in cases where it really mattered, 
where policies were involved, either 
production policy or flrvgnrinl policx
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or mariceting  policy  or  recnidtment 
policy, Government have not hesitated 

to come into the picture, not  neces
sarily by giving directives under article 
number so and so ol the Articles  of 
Association, but by gentle pressure or 
persuasion, by saying the right word 
at the right moment, and make them
selves felt wherever it demanded. This 
is how we are functioning.  I refer

red to the broad aspect because the 

main principle behind this BiU is the 
one that I have been enunciating these 
few minutes.  The main principle is, 
create a commission,  create  a /body, 

give it the maximimi  autonomy,  at 
the same time," safeguard your powers 
of overall control and see  that  the 
moneys  are  spent  in  the  prop̂ 
manner according  to  the  finar:cial 

rules and regulations  We have made 
this provision in this Bill. Give them 
the maximum autonomy in order  to 

achieve results and leave them to them
selves. This,  in  brief,  is  the  main 
principle underlying this Bill.

I h(̂e I have carried convic*tlon to 
the mind of hon. Members, even if any 
one of them had any doubt about this 
matter̂  It is time that we make this 
experiment. We may treat this as an 
experiment  We shall see how  this 
works.  Nothing  is  final  in tiiese 

matters.  We consider all  these  as 
experimentŝ  This is an experiment 
which is worthy.  If we  succeed  in 
this, we can take it as the model for 
other industries.  If we do not succeed, 

if we find shorteomings or if we notice 
certain aspects which require to  be 
rectified or corrected, we  shall take 
note of them and do the proper thing 
at the proper time.  I commend  this 
Bill not only to the attention of hon. 
Members, but also for their  accept

ance, I hope, imammouslŷ  I find that 
no amendment has been given notice 
of by hon. Members.  That means, I 
supposê that  they  find  it  almost 

perfect.

Some Hon. Members: No, no.

Shn K. C. Reddy: I do not know. 

If thei« are any am̂ dments. it after 
lieartDtf  Members, we  find  that

they are of a  nature  which  would 
improve the Bill,  I  shall  ŵcome 

them.  If they are  not  of  such  a 
nature, I shall submit, at the  proper 
time, that  the  amendment  is  not 

acceptablê  I do not think I need take 

more of the time of the House. I move 
that the Bill be taken into considera

tion.

Shri Jhunjhiinwala (Bhagalpur Cen

tral): May I put a question for clarifi

cation? Apart from the  object  that 

Mahatma Gandhi had with regard to 
this Khadi Board, what is the parti
cular  object  of  this  Commission: 
whether to give employment to  the 

people and if so whether it would be 
successful and whether the products of 
these village industries and khadi will 
ever be able to compete with the mill 
industry or handloom industry or any 

such product of the kind, and If not 
so, what, after all, 19 the object of this 
and how these products will be dis

posed off?

Mr  Depnty-Speaker:  Perhaps,  the

hon. iwiinister has already said that he 
has reserved certain  thmgs  to  be 
answered later. If the hon. Member 
makes his point, he will answer them.

Motion moved:

“That the Bill to provule for the 
esteblishment of a Commission for 
the development  of  khadi  and 
village Industries and for matters 
connected therewith, be taken into 

consideration **

Shri B. S. Morthy: What Is the time 

allotted?

Mr. Deputy-Spcaker: As we proceed 

with the discussion we shall see.

Shri D. C. Sharma: I welcome this 
BiU.  I welcome also the very detailed 
and convincing exposition of this BiU 

which the hon Minister of Prodiactlon 
has given, but I  cannot  understend 
one thing, and it is this, that the Gov
ernment of India has developed a new 
craze, and that is the craze for creating 
any number of commissions......

B. S. Murthy; torporatioos.



Shrl D. C. 'fiharma:.......and coipora-

tkms of aU kinds and lor aU purposes.

Shri Uabfai (Kaira North): That is 

your fupport?

Dr. Suresh Chanite (Aurangabad):

That is why he is welcoming Jt!

Shrl D. C, Sharma:  This is a new
fad and of course like all fads it has 

to be tried and after trial we shall find 
out whether this is working well  or 
not But I want to know why we are 

going at this break-neck speed so far 
as the formation of these commissions 
and corporations is  cf.*ncemed.  I do 

not want to sit in judgment upon the 
commissions and corporations which 
are nm by this Ministry or that Minis
try.  As a Member if the  Estimates 
Committee at one time and as a Mem
ber of the Public Accounts Committee 

now I have a lot of things to say about 
the working of these commissions and 
corporations, but I do not want to go 

into those details,  because  whatever 
you may say, for  village  industries 
and for a thing which is meant for the 
consumption of the common man the 
best method is not a corporation or a 
commission.  The best method for that 
is decentralisation as it has been advo
cated by the Father of the Naticai, 
as it is being advocated by  Acharya 
Vinoba  Bhave  and as it is  being 
advocated by so many persons  who 
are very intimately connected  with 
this.  But instead of introducing the 
principle of decentralisation, we are 
practising over-cenralisation,  with a 
vengeance, and I know that the pro
blems the solution of which we have 
at heart and the solution of which is 
as dear to the hon. Minister as to 
any one of vs, will not be solved in 

this way.
Again I would have thought that 
the Minister should have set up an 
organisaticm  which  should  have 
begun with the village  Panchayat,
0 led up to the district level, then led 
up to the State level and then led 
up if possible to the Central level.  I 
would say that in a matter like this 
the Centre should not have anything 
*0 do.  This should be done  at  the 
State level.  This is my honest and 
considered  opinion.  The  Centre
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should not have all the things  to 
itŝ . but it should  leave  certain 
things to the States, and I think a 
thing of this kind should have been 
left to the States.  The Centre should 
not set up a commission of this kind. 
Therefore, my first point is this, that 
for the development of the  Khadi 
industry and for the development of 

the village industries we do not need 
the Centre so much as the States and 
I believe that the Centre should dele
gate all its powers to the States be
cause if the Centre is to do this I 
think these  industries  would  not 
come up to that level of development 

that we all desire.

My second point is this.  What is 
the good of having  this  composite 
corporation or  commission?  It  is 
called the All-India Khadi and Vil
lage Industries Commission Bill.  In 
the interests of efficiency, in the in
terests of the consumer, in the inte
rests of the wellbeing of the people 
who are connected with these indus
tries, I would say that if we wanted 
to have a commission  though I do 
not like a, commission of this kind 
for it, if the thing has to be put up 
with, if it is something  necessary 
without which you cannot do, there 
should have been two separate or
ganisations to deal with these things. 
Khadi in itself has a significance and 
urgency and I should say an interest 
which demand  exclusive  attention. 
Khadi should not be tied to anything 
else.  Khadi should be kept sepaîte 
and apart from other things.  Khadi 
is going to give us a great deal  of 
employment potential, a groat  deal 
of hope for the resurgence of  our 
villages; Khadi is going to be basic 
among the village industries, Khadi 
is going to be the key-stone of our 
village reconstruction, I do not think 
that Khadi and  village  industries 
should have been tacked on like this. 
If the Minister wanted to have a cor
poration or a commission—of course, 
I am not for a commission—I should 
have said there shotdd have  been 
one body to deal with Khadi  and 
another body to deal with village in
dustries. What would be the result? 
On account of this  composite com-
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mission Khadi will not receive due 
attention and village industries will 
not receive due attention. Both will 
suffer. I can assure you both of them 
will not come up to that level  of 
growth  and  development  which 
every Member of this House and all 
the millions of inhabitants of India 
outside this House desire and wish 

for.

Again, I cannot  understand  the 
approach of our Ministers.  Jammu 
and Kashmir sets the example  for 
village industries.  It is the nursery 

villagas industries.  There  are  so 
many village  industries  there.  It 
flourishes on accoimt of these indus
tries, but oiu*  Ministers,  whenever 
they bring forward a BiU, say that 
Jammu and Kashmir will be exclud
ed.  I can imderstand if you exclude 
Jammu and Kashmir when there is 
something which has to do with ad
ministrative  activities  or  political 
activities.  It is a part of India and 
the soonetr we admit it the better for 
us. What is the good oi bringing in 
Bills saying that these laws do  not 
extend to the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir.  It is only seme days back 
we had a Bill___

Shii  K.  C.  Beddy;  I am sorry to 
interrupt the hem. Member but  I 
would like to say now itseH that the 
State Governments will not be put 
out of the picture by the Khadi com
mission or by this Bill. They  will 
continue to exercise their undoubted 
responsibilities in the sphere of Ihe 
development of Khadi and  village 
industries. Nothing  prevents  them 
from going full steam ahead  with 
their programmes. This is  only  by 
way ot an addition, by way of assis
tance, supplementing their efforts.

(

Sliri D. C. Sharma;  What  I  was 
going to say was this.  I fail to \m- 
derstand the  logic  of  excluding 
Jammu and Kashmir. I agree that all 
the States will have to come in. You 
cannot avoid that.  It is not  saying 
something which is not on the cards.

which is not possible. It is there, but 

what I say is this, that Jammu and 
Kashmir which is the home of cot
tage industries, where the livelihood 
of the persons depends on cottage in
dustries and from where we get more 
or less models of our cottage indus

tries, should not have been  exclud
ed from this Bill.  After all, this is 
a Bill of an economic type,  whidi 
does not invite objection from any
body, and I do not see any  reason 
why they should have been omitted.

Now, the Minister is going to have 
a commission,  and he says that the 
States wiU be called in.  Therefore, 
this commission will be not eui ordi
nary commission but a super-commis

sion which  will  advise  everybody. 
And, who will be its members? Three 
members, or at the most, five mem
bers, are going to deal with this very 
important  problem.  This  kind at 
commission is something which wiM 
not be xmderstood by many persons. 
It is such a big thing, it is  such  a 

vast subject of national  importance, 
and it is going to be dealt with by a 
commission consisting of  three  per
sons.  I do not know from where they 
will get these three or five persons to 
deal with these problems of great im
portance, in all the villages in India 
and in all the cities of India. I do not 
know from where they will find these 
supermen to deal with these problems 
I think this is not something which k 
going to be acceptable.

Again, it has been  said that  this 
commission will be assisted by the 
All-India Khadi and Village  Indust
ries Board.  Again, we find the same 
thing, namely the desire to multiply 
authorities, the desire to increase the 
number of boards, and the desire to 
increase the number of agencies. Why 

could the Minister not have had a 
commission or a board which could 
have combined both the functions, Itie 

advisory as well as the administrative 
functions?  After all, we have limited 
companies, private and public, and we 
have so many other things.  I do not 
think we separate the advisory fiuM-
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tions from the executive funcfions in 

their case.  But here, ws are going to 

separate the two things, and we are 

going to have a board for the advisory 
functions and a commission for the 

executive functions.

I would be failing in my duty, if I 
did not say that the advisory boards 
function only as decorative bodies. I 
am not sitting in judgement over any
body, but the history of these advisory 
bodies is a history of which we can
not be proud, and about which  we 
cannot be happy.  If the Minister were 
thinking along these lines, then  he 
should have come forward with  the 
proposal to constitute a  board or a 
commission or a corporation in which 
both the functions should have been 
combined. But at the very outset the 
Minister is introducing an element of 
advisory function on the one side, and 
the function of implementation on the 
other.  We know the baneful results 
of diarchy.

Shri B. S. Mnrthy: It is not diarchy, 
but it is triarchy, because the financial 
adviser also is there.

Shri D. C. Sbarma: I am coming to 
that.  Thank you very much.

It is not only that, but it is an ele
ment of  division  of  responsibility. 
Division of functions which matter and 
functions which do not matter is not 
going to work to the good of  this 
country.  I thank my hon. friend Shri
B. S. Murthy for having reminded me 
of the fact that they are going to have 
a financial adviser also.

As a Member of the Public Accounts 
Committee, I have been in touch with 

some Ministries, and I have  come 
across those valuable persons who are 
the financial advisers in these Minis
tries.  I know that while they perform 
a very useful function, and while they 
do  some  very valuable work, these 
financial advisers do not promote the 
efficiency or the working capacity of 
these bodies, as much as we  expect 
them to do.  I would, therefore, say 
that the whole set-up of this corpora

tion, with three or  five  sup^m, 
with an advisory board, and with the 
financial adviser, is something, which, 

I fail to believe, is going to work for 

the advantage of the country.

Now, it has been said that the com
mission shall meet at least once in a 
month.  You know. Sir, how the banks 
and  insurance  companies  transact 
business.  They used to meet  very 
often; sometimes, three times a week. 

But here, this commission which will 
be dealing with problems covering the 
whole of India wiU be meeting only 
once a month.  I do not know  what 
kind of electronic brain these persons 
would have, to discuss and to delibe
rate and to decide on all these pro
blems.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker; The ot>ligation 
is to meet at least once in a month, 
and not that the:̂  shall  not  meet 
oftener than that

Sfari D. C. Shamui:  You €tre right.
I thank you for this suggestion, but I 

may tell you that whenever you put 
down the words ‘at least*, the words 
‘at least’ become operative, and every
thing else does not matter.

So far as appointments are concern
ed, it has been said that no  person 
whose honorarium or maximum salary 
exceeds Rs. 500 a month can be ap
pointed by the  commission,  except 
with the previous  approval of  the 
Central Government.  I  have  very 
strong views about appointments, and 
I think all of us have strong  views 
about the appointments, and I believe 

that where these  appointments are to 
posts of lower division clerks or upper 
division clerks or of any other cate
gory, they should be made by a sepa
rate kind of selection board, and that 
selection board should have some out
sider to help it, so as to ensure that 
the appointments are made in a way 
which  will  inspire  confidence  in 
everybody.

You know. Sir, that in the Punjab, 
they have the Service Conmiission for 
appointing persons of high status, and 
they have also got the subordinate 
selection commission, so that persons 
for posts carrying  salaries  betweoi
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Rs. 50 and Rs. 150 can be  appointed 
by them.  Therefore, I would say that 
it will not be useful to give  blanket 
powers to this  commission in  the 
matter of appointments.

Of course, as my hon. friend  has 
pointed out, all the objects that are 
mentioned are valuable and  worth
while.  I wish the Minister had told 
us what arrangements are going to be 
made for the training of the persons, 
what kind of research on raw mate
rials and implements he has in view, 
and what steps eire going to be taken 
to have those implements, because, I 
know, we have been very deficient so 
far as the implements are concerned.

Again, I would like to know what 
arrangements he is going to make for 
the sale of these things, what organi

sation he is  going  to  set  up  for 

conducting  research  in  techniqiues 
and  so  on.  The  most  important 
provisions of the Bill are  given in 
clause 14.  I would have been  very 
happy if the Minister had given us 

some blue-prints about the activities 
which he has described.

3 P.M.

Since we have not been given details 
about this, I feel that  though  these 
things wiU be done, they may not be 
done to the satisfaction of those per

sons who are interested in this matter.

Agam, as I sajd in  the  beginning, 
they are going to have two funds, one 
fund for village industries and  one 
fund for khadi.  If the funds are going 
to be separate and if the functions are 

going to be separate, I do not see any 
reason why they  should  have  one 
single Board to deal with these.

I have read the  Schedule on page 
10 and I And that it offers a great deal 
of scope for the development of vil
lage industries.

Shri Shree Narayan Das (Darbhanga 
Central): On a point of order.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker:  Is it a point 

of order about the spMch  that  is 
d̂ vered?

Shri Shree Narayan Das; It is wfth

regard to the consideration  of  thts 

Bill by this House.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Let the speech

be finished first.

Shri D. C. Sharma:  I  think  the

Schedule which is given there is quite 

comprehensivê  But,  as  the  hon. 
Minister has said, there  are  other 
village industries also which will  be 

included̂fh~lf. ’̂or instance, in  my 
constituency, wood work is  a  very 
good cottage  industry.  Wood  work 
used to give employment to at least 
some thousands of persons. This wood 
work industry should be included in 
it.

Again, there are other thmgs also. 
What I mean to say is that this Bill 
has a very laudable object  I think 

the whole House will  welcome  this 
Bill, but I am doubtful  whether for 
the achievement  of  those laudable 

objects the formation of this Commis
sion will be helpful. But I woxild say 

that we live in a world of trials and 
if the hon. Minister wants to give a 
trial to this, he can do so.  But I for 

one know that this trial may not bear 
as much fruit as the  hon.  Minister 

expects.

Shri  Shree  Narayan  Das:  T̂e

point of order that I wanted to raise 
was this.  According to article 246 of 

the Constitution, Parliament has ex
clusive power  to  make  laws  with 
respect to any of the matters enume
rated in List I in the Seventh Sche

dule, that is, the Union List.  Accord

ing to clause (2), Parliament has also 
got power to legislate on matters enu
merated in List HI, that is, the Con
current List.  ‘Industries’ in  general 
appears as item 24 in the State List. 
It says: ‘Industries subject  to  the 
provisions of entry 52 of List T. Item 
52 in List I  says:  ‘Industries,  the
control of which  by  the Union is 

declared by Parliament by law to be 
expedient in thi» public Bo
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unless th« confrol of khadi and village 
industries are declared by Parliament 
by law to be expedient in the  public 
interest, this House has got no legisla

tive power with regard to khadi and 
village industries. ''  =  ^

There is another item in the State 
List, with regard to production, supply 
and distribution of goods. There some 
power has  been given to the  State 
Legislature  unless it is covered  by 
item 33 of the Concurrent List.  Item 

33 of the Concurrent List also  does 
not include this industry, that is, trade 
and commerce in, and the produjctlon, 
supply and distribution of items cover

ed in (a) to (e).  All these items do 
not include khadi and village  Indus
tries.

Therefore, unless it is provided in 

this Bill that the control of khadi and 
village  industries  are  declared  by 
Parliament to be expedient  in  the 
public interest, this House has got no 
power to legislate on these industries.

Shri K. C. Reddy: At this stage, I 

would like to  say  only  this.  This 
House Is aware—and  doubtless you 
are also aware—of the  Small Scale 
Industries Corporation (An Hon. Mem

ber: It is a statutory body).  My im
pression is that it has been broû t 
into existence by an Act.

Slffi Jhnn̂iiiiwala:  Yes, it is an

enactment.

Sliri K. a Reddbr:  This  point  has 
been raised rather suddenly.  I would 
like to have time to consult.......

BIp. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Min

ister would like to get advice. Mean
while, we will proceed with the discus
sion.  Later on, I will also consider it.

Sfari K. C. Sodhia (Sagar): Is there 

not a khadi and handloom cess levied 
by this Parliament? From the cess of 
this cloth, we are having about Rs. 6 
crores every year.

Mr.  Depaty-Speaker: That  is a
different thing.  We cannot go on in

general terms, unless we point to aaam 
Item in this Union T̂st.

Dr. Saresh Chandra: The object of 

the BiU is laudable. As the hon. Minis

ter has said while moviî  for con
sideration  of  the  Bill,  Mahatma 
Gandht laid great emphasis on  the 
question of the dĉ ôpment of khadi 

and village industries. Therefore, afto* 
India  became  independ̂t,  it  wai 
incumbent on the Government to d* 
everything possible to develop khadi 

and village industries.

I also agree with  hjm—everybody 

in this House will  agree—̂that  for 
Gandhij} khadi was not a matter  of 

business or a matter of giving employ
ment to some people, but it  was a 

matter of faith.  Those of us who have 

had  the  privilege  oi  being  wlft 
GandhXji or knowing his Noughts and 
his mind, know very  wdl  that  He
always  considered  spinning  as a 
matter of faith  and  he  also  said
several times that khadi  was  evem 
more important to him than perhaps 

political independence.

Sluri Jbmilhimwala: What  is Hbm
meaning of ^matter of faith?’

Dr.
faith.

Surerii Chandra:  Faith  means

Sbri Jlmnjhimwala: There must be 
an object in having faith.

Dr. Snresh Chandra: He must have 

faith in order  to  understand  the 
meaning of faith.

Shri Jhanjhanwala: So I have faith 

in him.

Dr. Saresh Chandra:  I thank him 
Gandhiji had faith in  God,  he had 

faith in trulth and he had faith ip the 
millions of our coimtrymen. That was 
why he considered khadi also a matter 

of faith, because he thought tliat it 
would give them not only employment 
but also create some kind of qpiritual 

resurgence in them.  That was how
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he explained It to the people.  It is 

possible that we may not agree with 
him, and we did noi agree with him. 

It is true that we did not have faith In 
all what Gandhiji had expounded.  I 

agree. That is why I want to say here 
that when we talk of Gandhiji and 
present this Bill here for considera

tion, there is some kind of inconsis
tency in this, because Gandhiji did not 
believe in all these Commissions and 
also that khadi should be made some 
kind of business.

I am also coming to the point raised 
by Shri Jhunjhunwala, Gandhiji did 

not think of khadi in terms of compe
tition with other mdustnes, mill indus
tries and. others. Gandhiji had his own 

ideas.  Now we are thinkmg in terms 
of development  of  industries,  the 
development of heavy industry  and 

we also want to catch up with some 
foreign countries, who have  already 

made some progress in industrialisa
tion and I think it is a little bit hypo
critical for us to think of  khadi  in 

terms of business.  Therefore, I have 
not been able to iicderstand the exact 
purpose of establishing a new  Com
mission for development of khadi and 

village industries.

Even before India became indepeii- 
dent, the All India Spinners Associa
tion existed and later  some  Board 
existed which functioned very well in 
the villages. Khadi was a source of 

employment to the people  and  we 
know that it was also being thought 
of in a competitive way.

I come from an area where we had 
some  village  industries.  Gandhiji 

himself had given  thoi;ght  to  the 
development of some of  the  village 
industries in my area.  He had deput
ed one gentleman to devote his whole 

life to  that  work—development  of 
hand-made paper and the development 
of local industries.  There was also a 
Board for the  development  of  the 
village industries.  But after that had 
been constituted nothing much percep
tible in the way of development has

been done.  Therefore, I entirely agree 

with  the  previous  speaker,  Shri 

Sharma that it is becoming a sort of 
fashion to bring in legislation here in 

this Parliament to establish commis

sions eind  corporations.  I  have  no 
quarrel with the establishment of cor
porations or commissions if they are 
absolutely necessary.

In this Bill which has been brought 
before this House the hon. Minister 

has made in a very able maimer an 
exposition of the need for this kind of 
commission. I have not been able to 

imderstand fully the need for such a 
commission.  The All India Khadi and 
Village Industries Board exists there 
already.  The function of this Board 
Las been pointed out to be advisory. 

And, they want the establishment of a 
commission for the sake of execution.

Between the stage of  Introduction 
and  this  consideration  stage,  tlie 

Karve committee was  appointed  to 
which a reference was also made by 
the hon. Minister. That Karve com
mittee thought that the development 
of Khadi and the village  Induetries 
should be made through departmental 
agencies at State and Central levels 

because of the great importance which 
has been attached to that during the 
First Five Year Plan and also in the 
Second Five Year Plan. About Rs. 70 

crores have been  nllott̂  for  the 
development of these industries.  Bi:;|t 
the Government have not thought fit, 
at the moment, to accept the recom
mendations of  that  committee  and 
hence they have come forward with 
this idea of a commission. As I have 

said earlier, I do not find any need 
for such a  commission.  Of counse, 
there is some need for some kind of 

control.  I do not  agree with  Shri 
Sharma who spoke  before me  that 
there is absolute need for  decentra
lisation at this  moment and that we 

are having over centralisation. I led 
it is necessary to have some kmd of 
control at the Centre though there is
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1h« State responsibility and there are 
Advisory Boards at State levels But I 
doubt whether this kind of commission 

which will have power concentrated 
In the hands of a few people will, in 
any way, help the  development  of 
khadi and village industries.  If we 
want some kind of control at Central 
level, even now Government have got 
sufficient authority and certain power 

can also be vested in  these  Boards, 

which can fimction more  effectively 
6ven from the financial point of view.

I,  therefore, hope that  Government 

will consider this a little more  care
fully and then bring in such legisla
tion.

Shri B. S. Mnrthy:  Mr. Deputy-

Speaker, I welcome tiiis Bill.......

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao (Khammam): 

Really!

Panfit K.  C.  SharM  (Meerut- 
South): But do not welcome the ob
ject!

Shri B. S. Mnrthy: -----because the
object of the Bill, as has been stated, 

is for the proper development of khadi 
and village industries.

Shri Jhonjhiinwala: But subject to 

the provisions of the BilL

Shri B. S. Mnrthy: But this object 
is not found in the body of the Bill. 
1 am welcoming the object but not 
the provisions of the BilL

In this connection, as the hon. Min
ister has already spoken about Mahat
ma Gandhi’s initiating khadi and with 
my friend Dr. Suresh Chandra saying 
that Gandhiji took it as a matter of 
faith, it is better to see how and when 
Gandhiji introduced khadi into  the 
constructive programme which  was 
successful  under  his  leadership. 
Khadi was introduced as a  symbol 
for nascent revolutionary India.  In 

those days everyone was anxious to 
dress himself  in  foreign  fabrics.

Wherever Gandhiji went he had seen 
people  in  very  superfine  clothing 
which had come from other parts of, 
the world; not only that, but also in 
a nimiber of fashions.  He also saw 
the village weaver and spinner going 
about begging from door to door for 
his existence.  Therefore,  Gandhiji 
achieved a very important objective 
by introducing khadi for giving full 
employment  to  the  spinners  and 
weavers. - By that means,  Gandhiji 
revived  an  almost  dead  industry. 
Later on he introduced a number of 
other industries. Gandhiji was careful 
to separate khadi from other indus
tries.  If I remember correctly, two 
Boards  were  at  Wardha—the  All 
India  Spinnejs  Association  entirely 
in  charge  of  all  tyi>es  of  khadi 
to  be  produced,  including  the 
very fine khadi,  known as  Pondur 
khadi,  which  is  a  rare  tjT)e  of 
khadi  produced in Andhra,  and in 
respect of other  industries  such as 
paper-making, gur-making and even 
village tanning, Gandhiji had another 
Board constituted known as the All 
India Village Industries Board.  When 
Government took up the  work  of 
spreading the work of  these  two 
Boards, tiiey have combined them into 
the All India Khadi and Villaga In
dustries  Board.  This  Board  has 
been  functioning  for  some  time, 
but  the  work  of  the  Board  has 
not  been  sufficiently  encouraging.
I  shall  not  be  taken  to  task  by 
any  member  of  the  Board  for 
having  said  this.  The  very  in
tention  of  bringing  forward  a 
Bill  like  this  is  an  indication 
that  the  Board  as  it  is  consti
tuted  and  has  been  working,  has 

not been a success.

Now, a bill  has, therefore,  been 
brought  before  the  House,  bifur
cating  the  deliberative  fimctions 
of  the  Board  and  giving  the
executive  part  of  the  work  to
the  Commission.  I  would  like  to 
know  whether  the  Commission,
the  Board,  the  Financial  Adviser 

and  others  who  may  come  into
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the  field  will  accelerate  the  work 
of the Board or will hamper the work 

of the Commission.  In a  matter 

like  this,  it  is  always  better  to 
know  the  intention  of  Gandhiji 
in  trying  to  step  up  khadi  and 
village  industries’  production. 
Gandhiji  was  averse  to  centra
lisation.  He  had  been,  day  in 

and  day  out,  talking  about  de
centralisation.  After  all,  the very 
expression  **Khadi  and  Village In
dustries** ' indicates  that  it  is  a 
thing  to  be  done  in  villages.  A 
Commission  sitting  here,  a  Board 
holding  its  meetings  in  Wardha 
-or  a  Financial  Adviser  sitting in 
the  North  Block  will  not  do 

much  to  step  up  production  as 
far  as  village  industries  and kha

di  are  concerned.  Therefore.  I 
fail  to  understand  why  the  hon. 
Minister,  who  has  been  himself 

a  very  noted  constructive  worker 
before  he  took  up  the  reins  of 
Chieff  Ministership  of  Mysore........

Shri K. C. Beddy:  Even now.

Shri  B.  S.  Murthy:  If a Mem

ber  of  Parliament  himself  is  not 
able  to  devote  sufficient  time  for 
constructive  work  if  he  is  to 
take  sincere  and  real  interest  in 
the  work  for  which  he  has  been 
sent  here,  I  am afraid  the  Min
ister  shall  have very  little time
left  for  such  work.  Therefore, 
the  Minister’s  assertions  must  be 
taken  with  a  pinch  of  salt.  1 
consider  that  this  sort  of  lop
sided  organisational  activity  of the 
Central  Government  must  be  put 
into  a  test  tube.  Corporation after 
Corporation  and  Commission  after 
Commission r̂e being  held  out
to  the  public  and  they  say  '*We 
want  to  do  this  work  in  a bet
ter  way  and  therefore  the  Cor
poration  is  coming  or i.the  Com

mission  is  coming”.  A  magician 
puts  his  hand  in  his  pocket  and 
shows  something  and  says  "*Here 
is  some  new  object,  kindly  see

and  be  appreciating  it”,  and  in 
the  same  manner  the  Centrsl 
Government  is  thinking  of  hav
ing,  as  the  Minister  has  stated, 
the  Sindri  Corporation  and  so on 
and so forth.  Therefore, this is one 

more of the magical objects that are 
to be given to the Indian public.

About the constitution of the Com
mission, it is stated that there will he 
not less than three and not more 
five m b̂ers; again there is the Fin- 
ancîl Adviser; the Commission may 
consult the Khadi and Village Indust
ries Board; all these things indicate 
that there is some lacuna which either 
the Ministry or the Minister 
were not able to look into and rectify. 
The Minister himself has stated that if 
Amber Charkha is to be given full 
play, Rs. 200 crores  wiU be neces

sary in tiie next five years.  This 
amount, together with Rs. 15 crores 

already ,allotted, will make up Rs. 
215 crores, which has to be expended 
on khadi in the next five years.  If 
such a huge amount is to be entrusted 
to a Commission, I think more care 
should have been taken in consider

ing whether a Commission or an exe
cutive officer directly  under  the 

Ministry, with the  Advisory  Board 
guiding him as well as guiding the 
Ministry, would be better.  I am afraid 
that Commissions are always a hind
rance as Corporations are sometimes 
being blamed with more dilatory tac
tics than directives to be  given for 
efficient executive work.

In this connection I do not want to 
go into the details of the Bill and 
take up every clause and criticise it. 
but on broad prinĉles I would like to 
say that the Minister should give more 
consideration to the provisions in the 
Bill, which at present do not go as far 
as the object stated in the Bill.  One 
thing on which I would like to lay 
emphasis  is  that  decentralisation 
should be the key-note of the Bill, but 
this is not found in it.
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English, he should be allowed to talk 

in his own language and it must be 

translated.  The  other members  of 

the Board should have the benefit of 

his eocperience.  That must be the 

main idea in constituting this Board.

The hon. Minister said thâ the State 

Ck>vemments will have their represen

tatives on the Board.  Strictly speak

ing, on a Board like this, the represen

tation should be not State-wise  but 

industry-wise.  If every State has to 

send its representative, and also if in

dustry-wise we have to give represen

tation, I am afraid the number on the 

Board  may  swell  up to 40 or 50. 

Therefore, what I suggest is that ins

tead of having State representatives, 

it is high time that  each  industry 

should be given representation.

Again, in many cases 

tion is given___

representa-

Shrl T. R Vittal Rao: For textile 

iiHlustry also.

Shri B. S. Mnrtliy: Textile indus

try is not a village  industry,  and, 

therefore, Shri Vittal Rao might wait 

imtil I finish my say.  Let him have 

his own say later.

In  giving  representation  on  the 

Board, care must be taken to see that 

not only a theoretical expert but an 

actual worker who has been in the 

industry for years, who has  gained 

experience in the industry, is  given 

representation on the Board. If he is 

man who does not know English, he 

should not be denied the privilege of 

being on the Board.  As I have been 

stating, there may be an  expert  in 

hand-made paper or gur or tanning. 

There are many people who had gone 

outside India and  qualified  them

selves and who come here and  say 

that they are experts.  But what is es 

sential on a Board like this?  A villa

ger who has been in this  industry, 

who has been working in the industr>\ 

who has suffered the ups and downs 

in the industry  shouM be brought 

as a member of the Board, and his 

advice should be soqght.  If he does 

not know the lingua Indica  or even

Always the Government comes for

ward and says that it is an advisory 

body.  If the Government wants ad-, 

vice, why should not the Government 

issue a notification in the papers: ‘*We 

want the advice of experts on such 

and such a thing and so  they  may 

kindly send their advice gratis.**  By 

one such notification in  the  news

papers, Govemmeit c  ̂get tons of 

letters bringing thpm the  necessary 

advice. It is a bureaucratic idea to raB 

it an advisory body. It should be giv

en certain functions.  Advice  must 

not merely be taken by the right hand 

to be thrown out by the left  So, the 

status of such Boards must be increas

ed and the advice given by  them 

must have a binding effect on  the 

Commission or the executive, what

ever it may be.

These  corporations,  of late,  have 

become a very fertile field o? recruit

ment for the officers* cousins by doẑis 

and nephews by half-dozens and ao 

on.  If any question is put here whe

ther such and such corx>oration is giv

ing representation to all the communi

ties, fair and square,  the  Minister 

comes forward with the reply that the 

corporation is an autonomous  body 

and, as such, the Government has no 

control but that they expect these cor

porations to give premier  F̂resenta- 

tion to all the communities.  This is a 

vague, evading and sometimes exas

perating answer.  Every  coiporaticm 

which is responsible to the  Central 

Government or the State Government 

and which draws its sustenance from 

the Central fimds must give preference 

to the rules and regulations; it should 

adhere to the rules and  regulations
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laid down by the  Home  Ministry. 

Otherwise, it is a grave injustice to 

the individuals, if these rules are not 

observed in the matter of  appoint

ment, promotions, seniority or other 

matters.

Therefore, I say that the Commis
sion cannot employ  people  without 

selection by a committee.  It has been 

ŝted that, if an officer has to be ap
pointed whose salary is  more  th.an  ̂

Rs. 500 per month, imder the rules, 

the commission has to come  to  the 
Central Government.  It is a  very 
large margin. What about people that

begin with Rs. 60 or 70 or 100 or 200 

or even 499.  They may appoint a man 

on Rs. 450 and within six months they 

may give him Rs. 550.  People krow 

how to by pass  such  limitations  as 

these.  Therefore, a small committee 

may be constituted for the  recruit

ment of officials.  Rs. 265 croros are to 

be spent in the next five years. Lakhs 

of  people  should  get  the  benefit 

Hundreds of people will be appointed 

as kha<li inspectors or handicrafts ins

pector? or supervisors and any man 

can be appointed and titied as an ex

pert.  TTie Minister and the Ministry 

should take sufficient care to see that a 

committee is constituted and all re

cruitments are made  through  that 

committee.  If there is any appeal, it 

may h* made to the Commission.  If 

necessanr, the Ministry also  should 

have powers to review  and  revise 

certain appointments.

Shrl  Veeraswamy  (Mayuram-Re- 

servedSch.  Castes):  Mr.  Deputy-

Speaker,  I  welcome  this  measure, 

though I do not agree with, and am 

opposê to, certain aspects  of  this 

measure.  We are living in an age of 

scienti«c development and technical 

progress and in an age ®f atomic ener

gy and hydrogel bombs.  I wish that 

our cô mtry should progress industri- 

aUy ap4 scientiflcally.  I also  wish

that our coimtry should stand on a par 

with th« advanced, western countries. 

So, at the very outset, I would urge up

on the Government to give up their 

backward mentality, this bullock-cart 

mentality, cottage mentality, oil lamp 

mentality and so on and so forth.  We 

must progress scientifically and indus

trially and we must help our people 

to progress in every respect, without 

going  back to the stone age or the 

iron age.

I said at the outset that I welcomed 

this measure because in these days of 

unemplojnnent,  I  thought that this 

measure would help a large  number 

of people to be engaged in  certain 

industries which  would  give  them 

some livelihood to keep their body and 

soul together, not to enrich them or 

help them to progress and live a life 

of happiness and prosperity.  Mahat

ma Gandhi, with all good intentions, 

said so many things which, I do not 

think, the Party in power has been 

following.  I remember he said once 

that-4ie has also written so  in  an 

article called Ĉonfessions of Faith— 

whenever he entered into a car or a 

train, he felt that he was committing 

a sin.  He has also stated that he be

lieved in the wooden plough, which 

was in existence some five thousand 

years ago, and that the salvation of 

our people was in the wooden plough 

and the bullock cart  But, I do not 

think that those opinions and advice 

of Gandhiji have been taken into con

sideration by the Government and the 

Party in power.  Therefore, it is rather 

unfortunate on the part of the Gov

ernment to still think in terms of the 

cottage, charkha, hand-spinning, etc.

I now come to certain  aspects of 

this Bill.  In the schedule, certain vil

lage industries have been mentioned, 

cottage match industry, cottage  pot

tery industry, cottage soap industry, 

flaying, curing and tanning of hides
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and skins and so an hand-made paper,  they would continue to  be.  There-

manufacture of cane-gur and so  on.  fore, power-looms should be introduc- <

From the views which I have ezpres-  ed in the khadi industry.  Then only

sed, one can very weU understand that  there will be quick production of kha-

we must remove the word  ‘cottage*  di  cloth,

from the. Bill.  We can say ’small- 

scale industry*.  Why should there be, 

in  our  country,  cottages  still? Do 

you  want  to  perpetuate  the  cot

tages  life  in  our  country  when 

we  are  in  the  midst  of  five year 

plans?  Thê first Five Year Plan has 

come to an end and we are commenc

ing the second Five Year Plan. When 

we are establishing a welfare  State 

and a socialist pattern of society, why 

should we think still in terms of cot

tages?  Are we not going to convert 

cottages into at least tiled  houses in 

the villages?  Does one think that we 

should carry on the Government with

out helping the village people to live 

a life of happiness like the townsfolk?

Cottages should be converted into til

ed houses at least and they  should 

become storeye<?. houses, flats and so 

on.  Therefore, I would suggest to the 

Government that instead of ‘cottage', 

they may use the words, ̂land indust

ry*, *hand match industry', *hand q>ln- 

ning industrŷ and so on.

3.42 P.M.

[Pantoi Thakuh Das Bhabcava in the 

Chair}

Even in a palatial building, once can 

engage oneself in doing some hand

work, and therefore, there is no infe
riority attached to  any hand-work. 
So, the word ‘cottage’ should be re
moved from this Bill.

Then, I would also urge upK>n the 
Government to introduce power-looms 
in the production of Khadi.  Power- 
looms wiU help the weavers and the 
sipinners to spin quickly and weave 
quickly and to think quickly.  They 
wlU become active and the production 
will be large.  If they are engaged in 
hand-spinning  and  hand-weaving, I 
am unable to imagine how backward

The next thing  I  want  to 

to  is  about  the  khadi  cloth  that 

is  now  being  produced.  The kha

di  cloth  is  very  hard  and  it  is 

not durable.  The kind of khadi that is 

supplied to some Government staff like 

the postmen, chaprasi and  peons is 

not durable.  Further, it does not give 

a decent appearance to them; they are 

not smart  *nierefore, whether it is 

hand-spun and hand-woven or not, the 

cloth should be nice and neat  If any 

person, whether belonging to the Got- 

emment or other  activities,  wears 

khadi cloth, the cloth should look nice 

and decent  We are a civilised people 

and there is no use of wearing a gun

ny-bag-like cloth.

Another thing that I want to bring 

tp the notice of the Government is that 

they should not be content with the 

passing of this measure and creating 

a Conunission and also a Khadi and 

Village Industries Board.  Hiey should 

see that the products and articles that 

are produced by the village industries 

end the khadi industry are purchased 

by the Grovemment  They should find 

markets for these  products.  Other

wise. those who are engaged in these 

industries will not find markets and 

they will incur  loss.  Unless  these 

things are attended to, 1 do not think 

that the common man will be benefited 

in any manner by these-industries. Not 
only that.  The people who are engag
ed in these industries should be help
ed with money for running the small 
industries in the villages.

With regard to hand-made paper, I 
wonder  whether  the  Government 
would use the hand-made paper for 
administrative purposes.  How hard 
and thick they are? Nobody can write 
smoothly on such a paper.
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Shxi Nambiar (Mayuram); Are they 

like blotting-paper?

Shri Veeraswamy: They can bê Bc- 
hibited or be kept in exhibitions to 
show to the people that the people in 
the villages are given opportunities to 
make  hand-made  paper and so on. 
We must give up all these things.  We 
must  produce  very  nice and neat 
paper—not  this  hand-made  paper 

which is so hard and thick and un
polished.

Sliri Nambiar: Such papers are re
quired for some purposes. '

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy (Salem):

Is it blotting-paper that you are think
ing of?

Shri Veeraswamy: I hope that Gov
ernment would  consider my view
points which I have stated with the 
good intenticm that our country should 
progress scientifically and industrially 
and  that  the  people  should  also 
become very civilised so as to stand 
on a par with the people in the far 
advanced cotmtries of tfie world.

Pandit K. C. Sharma:  Mr. Chair
man, I whole-heartedly support  this 
measure, not because it will in any 
way revolutionise the production  or 
bring relief to the people, but because 
H is a new and very healthy way, and 
in the conditions prevailing in  this 
country, it is a very salutary provi
sion for dealing with the question of 
unemployment.  It is a known  fact 
that over 18 million people are with
out work or at any rate  they  are 
under-employed.  Generally, the em
ployment that the  viUage-folk  get 
does not give them enough to lead a 
decent life.

There are two methods of getting 
on.  One is to get_oent per cent em
ployment which is in direct contradic
tion to the 4>rosperity of the country 
or the scientific progress of the country 
in one way.  We have to face a dilem
ma.  One method is to give cent per 
cent emplojrment to our people in the 
villages, by  giving them  industries

to work upon,  by  creating  village 
markets and by creating village pro
duction centres and thus do away with 
large or big industries and keep the 
standard of the people at a low level. 
This will naturally shut the door to 
progress, as it is taken to mean, in the 
scientific way.

There is another method, and  that 
is, to have more production  and  to 
develop great industries.  The result 
will be that we will have to face large 

unemployment.  In  the  western 
countries which are highly developed, 
the system is, the producer produces 
more and more, the unemployment is 
more and more, the social services are 
provided on a larger scale and if the 
people are unemployed,  the  State 
takes the responsibility and gives them 
doles during the period of unemploy
ment.  If you have cent per cent em
ployment as the objective, the only 
course open is a dictatorial  system, 
apart from the system which Mahatma 
Gandhi advocated.  If you  want to 
keep democracy running, you have to 
have a via media and this via media 
is provided by this measure.  It is an 
improvement upon ttie western system 
in that it preserves the human dignity. 
The man who lives on State help, re
mains idle, imemployed and keeps on 
somehow.  He cannot  preserve  the 
dignity in him. He is demoralised; he 
is a loss to society; often, he turns in
to a criminal.  In this scheme, he gets 
sustenance wages.  He can maintain 
himself in the village.  At the same 
time, he can pass on as a respectable 
citizen.  He can maintain the dignity 
of man in himself.  Therefore, it is an 
improvement in  the  socio-cultural 

structure of India of  tomorrow.  I 
daresay that it is a great thought and 
this thought has a great future.

I  find that much more should have 
been provided in the Bill, than is pro
vided,  One question is, how can these 
village industries or khadi be develop
ed, how can they be made in the shape 

and in the quantity  that  could  be 
marketed.  This can be done by de- 
centraOisation by having small units, 

by having trained people, good suptf-
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vision and control.  There is no such 
provision made whatsoever.  The only 
function of the Commission is,—clause 

14—(a) to plan and organise the trŝ - 
ing of persons engaged in the produc
tion of khadi or in village industries;
(e) to maintain or assist in the main
tenance of institutions for the develop
ment of khadi or  village  industries;
(g) to promote and encourage co-ope
rative efforts among manufacturers of 
khadi and persons engaged in village 
industries.  I beg to submit that these 
provisions do not go far enough  to 
give an acceptable or workable picture 
of things. You have to develop insti
tutions at the village level. You have 

to train people to guide and improve 
them, you have to control and provide 
for a market.  It is a huge organisa

tion that you need.  By giving  these 
very broad outlines, welcome as they 
are, the necessary  details  are  not 
there.  Not only necessary details, but 
detailed provisions as well  are  not 
there.  Because, what is essential in qp. 
organisation like this?  The first thing 
is, it should be decentralised.  That an 
institution of this kind may be  de
centralised presupposes  two essential 
things.  One is that the man should be 
trained and he should  be  efficient 
enough to give instructions  on  the 
spot  The essence of a decentralised 
institution is that the man on the spot, 
the man in the field must have the 
final say and must be able to take de- * 
cisions.  For that,  he  must  have 
character, he must have training, he 
must have intelligence, he must have 
the spirit and will to work, he must 
have a mission to fulfil.  Such a pic
ture has not been given anywhere in 
this Bill.  It is a  hard  work and a 
great work.  But great things are diffi- 
etilt things.  Hard things require much 
more courage, inuch more intelligence, 
and much more detailed  knowledge. 
These things are lacking.  It is not a 
question of passing a law and getting 
things gone.  You have to build up 
newly.  There is nothing existing that 
you can shape. You can shape a thing 
very easily.  If a yoimg man is there, 

can fâ g him up well and clothe 
hiih welL  If there is a young girl, 
you can dreas her welL  If the girl or

boy does not exist, what can you do? 
You have to build a great thiig.  To 
build and create difficult things, a long 
procedure has to be adopted.  A great
er number of institutions have to be 
organised, a greater number of effi
cient people are to be produced.  The 
second thing is,.the man on the spot, 
the man in the field must take deci
sions and work in his own way and he 
must be efficient and hardworking.

Public co-operation must  be  en
sured.  People are willing  to  help 
you.  People are willing to take your 
products.  People are willing to take 
the things that you produce at a price 
that would be  economic  and  that 
would help.the producer.  You can
not produce the bare necessities and 

at the same time provide enough to 
the village worker.  You have to pro
duce something that would cater  to 

the taste of tiie people.  You  shall 
have to produce something that would 
be an addition to the tastes of the peo
ple or the fine sentiments of the peo
ple or their cultural wants.  If you 
have to create a taste, you have to get 
the co-operation of  the people. Noth
ing like that has been provided in the 
Bill.

My hon. friend was saying that this 
is a nuclear age, this is an age of ma
chinery.  I submit that it is an age of 
progress, it is an age of machinery. 
But, at the same time, large industries, 
use of machinery, speed and power, 
presuppose limitation of  population. 
If the population grows as it  does, 
there is no way except to go to the 
village, take to the village industries. 
You get the people educated, you get 
them scientifically minded and  you 
control the population.  Then, you can 
talk of large industries and have the 
standard of living of  the  highest 
countries.  So long as the population 
grows as it grows unfortunately, you 
have to go to the village, decentralise 
your industries and  keep down to a 
lower standard of life, maintain  life 
as it is £Uid with the best will work 
for'improvement.  Large strides would 

not be possible.



[Pandit K. C. Î arma]

With these remarks, I support the 
Bill.  I hope the hon. Minister would 

be able, hardworking, intelligent an,d 
well meaning as he is, to put in better 
work and devise means in a  better 
way to fulfil the mission.

Shri K. C. Reddy:  With regard to
the point of order.........

Mr. Chairman:  I thought the point
of order should be left to the Deputy- 
Speaker.

Shri K. C. Reddy: My fuggestfon to 

you is that we may complete all the 
stages of this Bill today itself.  It is 
now two hours since we began consi

deration of this motion.  Some Mem
bers have spoken. Perhaps, there will 

be opportunity to som̂ ether Mem
bers to speak.

You will notice that there are no 

êndments given notice of by hon. 
Members,  Only I have given notice 
of some amendments most of them 

purely of a verbal  oat„re excepting 
one to which I have already referred 
m my speech when I made the motion 

 ̂ consideration. So, I would request 
you to fix the tmie within which the 

consideration  motion  could be com
pleted and then we can Uke up clause 
Dy clause consideration and have the 

Bm pas«d today, and il it becomes 
absolutely necessary  e may sit  for 

a few minutes or half an hour more 
beyond six and complete the passing 
of the Bill.

4 P.M.

An. Hon. Member:  What is  the
tmie allotted for this?

Shil Tek Cbaad: ilay  I  invite
your kind attention to the important 

point of  order  raised  by my hon. 

friend Shri Das.  For that some time 

is required  in  order to  examine it. 
Some of Us may have to make certain 

contributions because it is a very im
portant point of order. •Phe Bill may 
flounder on that alone.

5*** K. C. Reddy: I am prepared to 
say something on that.  I am ready 

wltn it.
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Mr. Chairman; There are two ques

tions before  the House.  One is the 
point of order.  The point of order 

will be dealt with when the Deputy- 

Speaker comes.  He will give his rul
ing also, and before that if the hon. 

Members want, they can speak upon 
it.  So far as the other question is 

concerned, it is one of great substance. 

Though the time allotted for this Bill 
is quite large  comparatively, at the 

same time if this Bill is not finished 
today, it is clear we may not find any 

time in the  future  days left  to us. 

And I understand an announcement to 
this effect  has been made by  the 

Minister also.  Now. the Minister has 

stated to the House and the House must 
consider this question that if the House 
is anxious to pass this Bill, then if w» 

finish the debate within an hour or so, 
there will be time left for the clause 
by clause consideration also and we 
may finish  the Bill  today.  This k 

what the hon. Minister has stated to 
the House.  I would like  to know 
from  the  House  if the  House fts 
agreeable to this that the Bill may be 
finished today.

Some Hoil Members: Yes, Sir.

Mr. Ghairman: I think the House te
agreeable.

Shri Bhnsiya (Basti Distt.—Central- 
East cum Gorakhpur  Distt—West- 
Reserved—Sch. Castes):  One point I
want to raise here. I see most of tbe 
Members are not here in the House 
at present, and subject to correctida 
a few days back perhaps two or three 

days back,  the Minister  of Parlia

mentary Affairs said  about  thi« Bffl 
that it was not certain when it wm 
coming.  So, most of  the Members 
who are absent may also be intere»- 
ted.  If  it is finished  today, it wffl 
not be proper.

Shri Rairhavaiah (Ongole): May I 

make a suggestion?  In view of the 
fact that the hon. Minister has al
ready said that notice of amendments 
WBfl not given except  some two or 

three which have also been given hy 
him, I think  the general discusdoB
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may be given a little more time and 

Iĵ clause by clause -coasidêfit̂ ̂ a 
lifeless.- ,
.Mr. Chairmafi: 3q. far  tl̂
tim  preseijQe  ,lVlert̂rs‘ js

c<3owtemed, jOl the ,are; pre-
to be present, in the il̂ use. No 

MePaber̂  ̂̂ ay while the . discnssipn 

ia  ô .ttot as the îscussiqn will 
ge on for two days he is not ̂ areMnt. 

Tberefore  J -- do  not consider  the

ab$ence  of Members is  materifil in 
thtêcase. ; When; the House is,sitting 

it is finite i conapetenil: to tafce any 4eĉ- 
sion it iikes.  and I  understand tl?e 
House  is.  wiiliing  to  consîaer,̂ the

chtuses  also atnd  pass the  Bill  if
Hecessary;  If it be so* I can under*
stand the) request of the hon. Member 

that more  time may be  given  tor 

ĝerail sdisGUision and it wU be con

ceded by thê ouse because alter 
there are vety few axneftdmefits suid 
aH of them on behalf of the vGk>vern> 
mentv  It should noi take nmch tipie.

SbM K.  C.  ‘Sodlda:  Thefffe id one
arrtehdm̂nt in my name.  '

Mt, Chainnan:  Yeŝ ’ ihat  wiU be

gdne into.  We Win fin'd tiirie for it. 
^e question  is we  niĵy go. on  tUJ 

6-30 today and ft̂ H ̂ th the! Bill if 
neĉ r̂ŷ or we can ô on Wfth ê 

geheral diŝssfpn till .5-30 ĵnd half 
hour is quite sufficient % 
by clause consideration.  I think the 

Hôsî is aigsrêlê it.  -   ̂"

'Sto Blit what i;̂
tte, allotted ior this iUU?  7UJ tjie 
Members whp want to  Should
gwê an op̂prt̂  "  '

Mr. Chairman:  In  a  Bill  o£ this 
9katMrê’ * ê n supposing more time is 

allotted f i>}̂: tjie  Business  <Advisoify 
Gonanuttee, t̂ie House is quite compe

tent to -tffke ;a decision v that the BiU 

fcas been iSûciently dî usaed an̂r it 
can be passed.:. 'Hieî ia fia rule that 

the time allotted should be l̂ent whe* 
ther it  is required  or not» .. I have 

^se ̂ ,of the  Hou%  apd I 

»«e ̂  Bouse is agreeable to pîs 
pill, , ]t9d̂ y, , .Therefpre  I  do  pot 
thiî, that ^̂lej/ mejre'that 9. few 

Mepibeis ĥŷ' sppken  wm ,̂ et̂  us 

ta ̂ wibat t̂ ;̂ jSoû 
ĝrws to.,,, I|.̂ uid tl̂nk that, iĥ y

speeches' drtfwê alifeady -bfieft made, the

think

bfm. i,Ĵ mber|s â ee,,,mô of 
M̂'/-PS»4rfian' t* "^e. thpy. “mw 

i|iye 10  ; minutê eacb and some

îFWr̂e bonj l̂en̂ b̂s niâ be ĵ owed to

*'  • ■ r;  ' •  ••  '  •  ..;  .
Xf.any: Mem̂ rs 

lure wî ng to  speak and, more time 
was allott̂, t̂ y 'should get an ĉ por- 

tunity tQ speak;

Mr. Chairman: I shall t̂ . to give an 

opportunity  to everybody  to speak- 
Su)̂ sing  a  motion is  brought here 

tltot the question be now Tput zand the 
fSbuse agrees that the quefititai be put̂ 

îere WilF the; Members go?'  This is 
&06iid to happen in  any? case.:* The 
l̂y fact that some time has been 

"illoited dô fiot entitle Us to go tm 
indefinitely with the Bin if the opinion 

of the House is that the Bill 'shouli 
be finished.

' Shri JhuiijhiiBwalii: That is not m/ 
objection.

:9|r. CaBtlrroui: Swami  lUn̂ nanda 

TirQia. I would request hon,. Members 
to be rather brief so that there may 
be no complaints that others have noc 
been allowed to speak.  r 

9wamf Rtunaaiandft Ttrtha, (Gulber- 
This Bill deals with a vfery im- 

îrtaht matter and therefore it  is 
lî essary to  view tt  "with all the 
seriousness' fliat the problem requires.

_ I: find that the new commission that 
is being proposed in  this Bill has 
emerged as a result of certain diffi
culties that the Ministry was confron
ted r̂ th about the functioning ctf the 
All*Ind̂ Khadi and V̂lâe d̂us- 

Board,  loiow  something, 
tbpug)i from a distance, about  the 
iunctiomng of this Khadi and Village 

Board,  Being myself asso
ciated with an institution for the pro
duction of Khadi I  had a chance to 
ûdy the working of t  ̂Khadi and 
Village Industries Board.  The diffi
culty to njy mind was that this Board 
was not invested with full powers. As 
is made clear it was an advisory body. 
Moreover, there was a conflict of ideas 
b̂etween the members of the Kha<& 

and Village Industries Board and the
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administrative personnel or the Min
istry due to which many of the plans 

which the Board  desired to imple
ment could  not  be  implemented 
because there were always hindran
ces in the  full,  implementation of 
those ideas.  I make  this  remark 

because I find now in  this proposed 
Bill the hon. Minister  has invested 
the Commission with full powers. He 

has  created  an  autonomous  body 
and  he . hai  also  iijvested  it 

with  the  necessary  responsibili

ty.  What  I  feel  is  this.  Could 
the same  purpose not be served by 
the All-India Khadi and ViUage In
dustries Board with the powers that 
you are now conferring on this super 
commission? If we look to the per
sonnel of the Board we will find,  I' 
think, that the cream of Indian pat
riots who are experts in this particu
lar type bf economic development is 
included in it.  The difficulty is the 
failure of this  organisation.  Some 
hon. Member on the opposite side re
marked that it is because this body 
has failed to function that this new 
Bill has been brought forward.  Well, 
the failure, if at all it is there, is due 
not to inefficiency or lack of expert
ness on the part of the  members of 
the All-India Khadi and Village In
dustries Board, but to some lacima in 
the procedure of the functioning as 
between the board and the Ministry.

I know the Minister in charge is a 
believer in a  decentralised form of 
economy.  But as we know, this Gov
ernment  is  not  wedded  to  the 
Gandhian type of  economy. Nobody 
can blame it.  In the circumstances 
of today, we are  following a mixed 
economy.  And in a mixed economy, 
naturally, we have to follow ia mixed 
thinking.  The result is that there- 
ars mixed results.  The, Minister is 
not to be blamed for that.  I congra
tulate him, for he has fought hard to 
see that a true Gandhian idea perco
lates into the economy of the country, 
so far as his Ministry is concerned.

I do not understand, therefore, why 
this new body is being created, in
stead  of  investing  the  All-India 
Khadi and Village  Industries Board,
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which is already in  existence, with 
the powers that are now being con
ferred on the new commission. Any

way, the commission is coming with 
all its autonomous powers, and with 
responsibilities and powers delegated 
to it.  I welcome that proposal.  But 
I do not know how with five persons 

—the maximum numbers is five—̂the 
expert knowledge which is necessary 
and the talent which is necessary for 
making a success of this huge experi
ment is going to be ensured.  That is 
the only doubt that is lurking in my 
mind.  We are all concerned over the 
people’s initiative  getting full play. 
If that is to be ensured, then over
centralisation has got to be discourag
ed. . I do not think that this commis

sion is going to centralise  all  the 

activities, thmigh it is going to be in
vested with full powers; it will be only 
a supervisory, guiding and controlling 
body.  The actual production or the 
functioning has to be on a decentra
lised pattern.  I have no doubt about 
that, because the industry of khadi is 

such that it cannot be centralised.  If 
you have to ply a charkha, it has to 
be plied in the millions of homes in 
the villages.  Then alone, you can en
sure the maximimi quantum of pro
duction.  Therefore, I am not afraid 
of cientralisation.

But what I would plead with the 
Minister is this.  He has already stat
ed that 50 per cent, of the amount 
which was allotted for khadi and vil
lage industries has lapsed so far. Now, 
we are allotting much more than the 
amount we had fixed as targets under 
the First Five Year Plan.  If the sum 
of Rs. 200 crores. which has been , al

lotted, and which includes the amount 
sanctioned for Amber Charkha deve
lopment is to be utilised properly, I 
think, a network of organisations of 
the people will  have to be initiated 

and encouraged.

The success on failure of this ôdy 
which consists of three or five people 
only is going to decide the fate  of 
millions of villagers in this country. 
I look at this proposition only from 
the point of view of emplojnnent. For, 
that is what Government are aiming



floaled,  wishing it all  success, and 
congratulating the Minister oo this 
new enterprise, I would only like to 
caution him that its failure would be 
a great disaster, while its success will 
be a great national achievement.
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at, if I have understood  the matter 
correctly.  Government are not wed
ded to a decentralised form of econo
my or sarvodaya or the  Gandhian 
concept of  society.  So, let us not 
drag Gandhiji’s  name in season and 
out of season in all  our  discussions, 
because that is not going to help us 
or inspire us.  We  know where we 
stand, and therefore, let us be practi
cal.

In the selection of the  advisory 
boarck at the State  level—I have 
nothing to say  about the All-Ihdia 
Khadi and Village Industries Board; 
but my experience is—considerations 
other than those  which  should be 
taken into  account  so far as the 
actual work of these  bodies is con
cerned, do crop in, and the boards are 
constituted of persons who are so re
mote from the  actual  purpose  for 

which these boards have been formed.
I would say that even if the present 
bodies are to continue,  they should 
continue, but if the proper working 
of this is to'be ensured, then at least 
fifty per cent of the members of those 
boards must come from those who are 
actually  engaged in  some type of 
khadi or village industries work.  You 
can get experts  from  outside.  But 
those who have something to do with 
the actual functioning of these indus
tries should be  included  in  these 
boards.

I have very  little to say further, 
but I can only  conclude my speech 
with the remark that this Ministry is 
on trial.  I say this  with the fullest 
sense of  responsibility,  because on 
the success of the khadi  and village 
industry aspect of oû economy, is the 
entire future of India going to be de
cided; for, there is a clash between 
two ideas and the question is going to 
be decided whether we are going to 
build up our economy on a decentra
lised pattern,  ensuring not only em
ployment to millions, but also creat
ing self-contained  village units.  If 
that is to be ensured, then it depends 
very largely on the  success of this 
commission.

Ttêfore, when this conmussion is 
, being set 14) and this scheme is being

Sbri Raghavaiah: I am second  to 
none in giving my  support  to this 
measure intended to promote khadi 
and village industries.

I shall confine my  observations to 
clause 14 which deals with the func
tions of  the  proposed  commission. 
Whatever may be the tjrp̂e of legisla
tion that is passed in this House, or 
for the matter of  that in any State 
legislature, what happens in practice 
is that our ideas, however biassed in 
favour of what we want to do, how
ever effective, however strong, when 
translated into action get evaporated. 
That is what practice tells us.  We 
leam so much from books. But we do 
not learn this very hard, tough and 
real lesson from books or for the mat
ter of that, frwn any text-books on 
village industries or village economy. 
The hard, real lesson is that the ideas 
of development of village industries 
and the encouragement given to  the 
production of khadi and  handloom 
cloth—all these  ideas in the early 
stages of the  development  of our 
national  economy—when  translated 
into practice have  proved to be an 
utter failure.

A very few days back, I remember 
a Bill was brought in this House and 
was also passed, levying a cess on mill 
cloth to encourage the production of 
handloom cloth.

Shri A. M. Thomas  (Emakulam): 
It Was not a very few days back.

Ib̂havaiah: ‘A very few days’
may be anything.  It may range from 
two to hxmdreds of days.

In that Bill, it was stated that an 
amount of not less than Rs. 6 crore« 
would be collected by levying a cess 
on mill cloth to encourage handloom. 
There was also a  provision in that 
Bill to appoint a Committee to stud7
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the market  position for  handlooni' 
cloth produced in ̂ e country. For the 
expenses  of  that  Commission,  an 
amount of Rs. 2 crores was allotted, 
if I  remember  aright.  It  may  be 
nearly Rs. 2 crores.  On that occasion 
I said categorically that that measure 
was not going to encourage the hand- 
loom industry; on the other hand, it 
was going to discourage all the sup
porters of handloom  cloth and the 
handloom industry, it was goiilg to be 
a pitiful failure. I gave figures— pub
lished by the Government of India in 
the Ministry of Commerce and Indus-
■ try—giving the number of handlooms 
working in the country,  how many 
are organised on co-operative basis, 

how many not, what is the amount of 
cloth produced on the basis of the co
operative system of  handloom pro
duction, what is the amount of cloth 
produced by those  who  have  not 
joined the co-operative societies. With 
all the facts I have substantiated that 
this Rs. 6 crores is  not going to help 
the production of handloom, nor is it 
going to help the development of the 
handloom industry; on the other hand, 
it is going to discourage all the hand
loom weavers and label the Govern
ment as a hypocrite.

The D t̂y Minister of ProdactUm 
(Shri Satish CSiaiidra):  There  is  a
separate Handloom Board which deals 
with the subject of  handlopms.  The 
Khadi and Village  Industries Board 
looks after the  production of khadi. 
The subject of handloom is dealt with 
by a separate  Board, the All India 
Handloom Board, under the Ministry 
of Commerce and Industry.

Siri  BaghaTmchart  (Penukonda):
He wants the  abuses  of  the  hon. 
Member to go to the other Board.

Sluri Ragliayaiali:  I  really congra
tulate him if that is the implication of 
his statement  But I  hope that he 
does not want that that  should be 
thrust *on his colleague on the Trea
sury Benches.

I was oiQy explaining how this idea 
of helping the handloom industry has 
become a failure.  I will come to tiie

provisions  of  this  Bill  now.  But 
before that, I may just give a prece
dent in order to show how this idea 

has become a pitiful failure.

What happened in that sector was 
that out of the Rs. 6  crores, Rs. 2 
crores were to be spent for searching 
markets.  I do not  know what our 
Commercial  Consulates  are  doing 
abroad, and what for they are paid. I 
asked then: why are you paying the 
Commercial  Consulates in the diffe
rent parts of the world  where you 
have appointed them?  I do not kr.ow 
what work they are doing.  So Rs. 2 
cn>res have been spent on searching 

markets.  A sum of Rs. 1 crores is for 
organisation and other things.  There 
remains Rs. 3 crores.  There are 28 
lakhs of handlooms in this country, 
according to,the Government of India 
figiirfes; not triihe.  This was supplied 
to me by the Ministry of Commerce 
and Industry. Then and there I said: 

suppose you distribute  Rs. 3 crores 
among 30 lakhs of people'.  How are 
you going to put the handlooms on a 
stable Taasis?  So I said: if you seri- 
ouisly take this handloom industry, if 
you want to put it on a  stable basis, 
you have to allow a certain amount of 
money from the annual  budget and 
see that it will last long, at least till 
such day when we can do away with 
handlooms and depend entirely on the 
textile industry.  Till  such day, we 
have to support the hanxiloom indus
try, we have got  to  finance  these 
weavers.  Later on, we have to pro
vide some  occupation or  other for 
them other than this.  Till such time, 
we have got to put the whole hand
loom industry on a stable basis.

Coming  to  clause  14,  sub-clause 

C2). (g) says:

“to promote and encourage co
operative efforts  among manu- 
factufers of  khadi and persons 
engaged in village industries**,

and (h)  says:

**for ensuring the  genuineness 
o4p;and̂ifBD grantingy certifiostci 
P .todproitoexisi:̂ a£,rM  d̂ alm iln;
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,,, , ]{Ĵ i or , the .̂odîct̂ f̂ 
■  lage industry”.

Then we have item (b) which says;

“to build ̂ up a reserve of raw 
materials and implements and to 
supply them to . pei;̂ons .engaged 
in the production of khadi or in 
village industries at such econo
mical rates as may be suitable in 
the opinion of the Commission”.

Then there is (c);

"to  provide for the sale and 
marketing of khadi or of products 
of village industries”.

First of all, I will take up item (g). 
I have said at the very  outset that 
however biassed our  intentions may 
be, in the present set up of things, in 
the type of administrative machinery 
that we are having today, in view of 
the fact that there is  absolutely no 
integration between the work done in 
the different  Ministries, both at the
• Central level and at the State level, 
nothing successful  will  happen.  A 
certain G.O. is passed directiijg lower 
officials to encourage co-operative so
cieties.  For  instance, take the co
operative milk supply society supply
ing milk to government  institutions, 
hospitals, schools, nurseries and so on. 
I have seen and I  have worked in 
/these po-operative‘societies.  That is 
why I am telling from practical ex
perience how it is going to be a piti
ful fail̂ ê.

;  I corresponde4  ĵith the Governor 
of Andhra and with the; Govemmeit 
of Andhra and told them that the G.O. 
issued by the State, was
being refuted by the gover̂ Wt Qffi- 
cialsT  I told tfiem;T yoii illb̂   per 
Qent for  )̂p-op*rativejTOilk̂ociiety, 
5 per cent r̂ uction in the  m̂ ket 
îatie.  Btft  when iui  appliĉtiori is 
made, the tender afc the society is re
jected  and  a  private  tender 
is  accepted  by  the  bosses of  the 
p ĉular .hospit̂ or  other institu- 
jicp.  I tl̂ k .tĥ jna  wilji the

, H d̂ of   ̂̂tat̂  ̂ brought it
| to Jthe potfce of the Deputy Minister
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of Railways here; that is so far as the 
Railways were concerned. I told him: 
when you call for the supply of milk 
for refreshment rooms on the diffe
rent railways in the whole of India, 
you give preference to co-operative 
institutions which have been organis
ed and which have got to. be,ĵ cour- 
aged, because much has be<̂ said— 
and volumes have been written—on 
the encouragement of co-operative in
stitutions in the  country/  A major 
portion of the whole  volume of the 
Planning Commission’s Report is re
plete with plans for the encouragement 

 ̂that we have to give to  co-operative 
institutions.  At the same time, this is 
the way hoŵ with the  second hand, 
we are cutting the  throats of th  ̂
co-operative' institutions!  That was 
why in the face of the Planning Mm- 
ister, I said during the meeting of the 
MPs from Andhra  State, that there 
was no integration at all in the entire 
administrative machinery.  One Min
ister says, encourage co-operative so
cieties; another Minister says the op
posite; he does not say do not en
courage co-operative societies but he 
does not receive  tenders from co
operative  societies,  however good* 
however genuine their products may 
be.  Even after  bringing  all these 
things to the notice of Government, 
a private individual’s  tender is ac
cepted and the co-operative sofcietĵ’s 
tender is thrown out  even thoû 
there is a difference of an anna and a 
half.  Even the Se«retary of the Rail
way Board agreed to that but, in spite 
of all this, the Deputy  Minister has 
thrown it out. ' This is how co-opera
tive institutions are discouraged from 
top to bottom.  You thoroughly dis
courage them, you refuse to take their 
stocks however best and genuine they 
' may be.  While you do things in that 
way, you state here in the Bill—

“to promote and encourage co
operative efforts among manufac
turers of khadi and persons en
gaged in village industries;”.

You may say that certain co-opera
tive societies are not nmning proper- 
'ly'  But what about other institutions
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which are producing the best type of 
goods?  You are not giving them the 
market  You say in  another sub

clause—

**to provide for  . the sale and 
marketing of khadi or of products 
of village industries;”. -

But you do not do that. What is the 
wonderful divorce between theory and 
practice?  You know more than my
self  where  theory  divorced  from 

practice leads to.  It leads us into the 
abyss  of  destruction.  Here  it  is 
divorced from practice.

Sbri A. M. Thomas: That  is why
you resort to it.  ’

jShri Raghavaiah: You are also fol
lowing me, I suppose.

It is not too late for the Government 
to wake up even now from its pitfalls 
and rectify these  mistakes and see 
that in practice also it follows what it 
says.

On a different  occasion  I pointed 
but that there is no use of  making 
legislation.  I happened to read in one 
prominent daily in India—̂perhaps, it 
was a Judge of a High  Court in a 
particular State  who had expressed 
the bpinion at some public meeting-̂ 
that the volume of legislation is grow
ing and that he could not cope with 
them and distinguish  which is right 
and which is wrong.  The genius of a 
nation does not depend on the volume 
of legislation which we  pass but it 
lies in the way how we  carry into 
practice the prov̂ions of a few, one 
or two.  It lies in hpw we put into 
prsurtice the legislation that we pass in 
these Legislatures.  So, I appeal to 
the Minister that it is no use writing 

here, marketing of khadi and the sale 
of all these things etc. Please do not 
spend anjrthing for searching markets 
for these products of village industries 
either at home or abroad.  You have 
got a sufficient number of government 
concerns and departments.  Issue cir
culars to them  and see to it they 
become the sale depots for all these 
products. The secoiid thing..........

'Mr. Chairman: The  hon. Member
has already taken up 15 minutes.  I 
rang the bell twice and now he begins 

the second thing.  I do not think  I 
will be able to accommodate his other 
friends who are very ahxious to speak.

Shri Raghavaiah: Excuse me, Sir,
for taking this time.  I have seen so 

many co-operative  societies; 1 have 
seen their failures and collapse. If at 
all Government has any mercy, if at 
all Government means one-millionth 
of what it says, let it put it into prac
tice.  I do not want to go into the de
tails of the conspiracy in  accepting 
the tender of a private person for the 
supply of things to the vegetarian re
freshment  room in  Ongole here—I 
shall discuss it when the report of the 
Railway Corruption  Enquiry Com
mittee is discussed  here.  It is the 
burning of the heart at seeing so many 
co-operative societies  collapse that 
makes me say all this.  If you really 
want the co-operative societies to be 
encouraged, if you really mean what 

you write in the thousands of pages 
that co-operative societies should be 
encouraged, please see that you also 
purchstse the products of these institu
tions.  First of all see that a market 
is provided by supplying to the gov
ernment officials all the articles that 
are produced by these village indus
tries that have been mentioned in the 
Schedule.  See that all  these things 
are purchased by Government and at 
least see which of  them can find a 
marketiin government stores and then 
encourage them.  See  that you do 
justice to this legislation not by mere-̂ 
ly passing it but by putting it into 
actual practice.

 ̂  5TPTT TO  OT #

?ft I  ^

(toNh)  ^ ift  arnr-

Sir, my friend, Shri  Thomas tells 
me that the hon. Minister will not be 
able to follow Hindi and therefore I 
ôuld sp̂ak in English.  But there Is
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Deputy Minister who is there/who 
can very well follow it.  Anyway,  I 
will speak in English.

I do not see that there is anything 
much to be said on this Bill; it should 
be passed  straightway  just as the 
other Bill on Public Debt was passed 
within 10 minutes.  But the speech 
which the hon. Minister made leads 
me to speak  something  on  it.  He 
traced the history as to why this Bill 
has  been  brought.  He  said  that 
Mahatma  Gandhi  had  started  the 
Khadi Board and the Village Indus
tries Board and that Board is being 
continued. That Board has been made 
an Advisory Board to this Commission. 

For this reason I had put a question 
in the very beginning whether khadi 
and the products of village industHes 
are going to compete with other pro
ducts.  If these are not going to com
pete  with  other  products,  what 
methods are going to be adopted so 
that the people  use the  same on a 
mass scale and not as mere symbols.

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in ,the Chair'\

What was the object  of Mahatma 
Gandhi in starting the  Khadi Board 
and the VUlage Industries Board?  Is 
that object kept in view by Govern
ment ?  I am not going to say anything 

as to whether it should  be kept  in 
view or not.  But, I  want to know 
from the hon. Minister whether the 
object with which the  Khadi Board 
and the Village  Industries  Board 
started by Mahatma Gandhi is going 
to be kept in view by the Grovemment. 
What was the object of  Mahatma 
Gandhi in starting the  Khadi and 
Village Industries Bo&rd?  I want to 
know the Grovernment’s interpretation 
of the object of Mahatma Gandhi for 
starting the Khadi and Village Indus
tries Board.  Just as in legal books 
and shastras there are so many inter
pretations, my hon. friend. Dr. Suresh 
Chandra said that  Mahatma Gandhi 
had no idea of giving employment by 
khadi or village industries. It was a 
matter of faith with him.  At least I 
could not understand What he meant

by “matter of faith”,  if it was not 
syncronised with the employment eco

nomic independence question. His faith 
was based on something concrete, and 
that was of giving employment to all. 
Mahatma  Gandhi  conceived  that
unless there is economic independence 
in the country—and  also he said of 
the individual—this  democracy will 
be a farce.  He did not  believe in 
political independence  unless  there 
was economic independence, and eco
nomic independence  also in villages. 
He believed in political independence 
also in a decentralised way, not in a 
centralised way where all the powers 
are assumed by a centralised body; he 
wanted to decentralise also the poli
tical power.  Similarly he wanted to 
decentralise the economic power and 
the economic holdings also.  As such,
I had put a  question  in the very 
beginning, and I  would like to know 
from the hon. Minister whether Gov-# 
emment has got  that  principle in 
view.  If Government  has got that 
principle in view, then I do not know 
how by the objectives given in clause 
14, he is going to solve that question. 
In dfause 14 regarding the  fimctions 
of the Conmiission, it is stated;

“Subject to the  provisions of 
this Act,  the  fimctions  of the 
Commission shall generally be to 
plan, organize  and  implement 
programmes for the development 
of khadi and village industries.”

There are so many things given there 
from (a) to (i).  But  are these so 
many items alone  going to help in 
giving more production unless there 
is a simultaneous consumption of the 
same?  How can there be simultane
ous consumption?  This is  possible 
only if the Government gives protec
tion to these  products in the sanae 
way against mill products as it gives 
to country made products by means 
df protective duties, by  banning of 
imports of foreign goods etc.  Unless 
the people take to  putting on khadi 
or usje the products of village indus
tries, it is not going to improve the 
p̂ition.  Mere production, just as it
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> [Shri Jhunihu2?ws4ja3 l :  . .  d

is going on at  win not help;'
We have prodiiced 10 million yafds or 
something lik6 tJiat,'m»d- we ar€j dtê 
tributing it sunoftg the 1?eople by giy-t 
ing subsidy of -thrêf annas ctnd ̂six: 
ahnas;  I say that  this is a: wr6ng 
thing.  I do not cohsid̂  ̂«iiat ̂ îng 
of subsidies like this- is a riĝ  thiixg 
for  propagating  -khadi.  Giving of 
subsidies may bfe for a few years, but 
it cannot continue for evOT.  It is for 
this reason that I put the question m 

the very beginning:  Even by givirig
Subsidies, are we going to make the 
village industries’  products compete 
with the other  products?  ̂t do not 
understand  the  utility  of  Ihis. 
men khadi is produced, when it is 
not sold, we give three annas ab strii- 

îdy.  As I already sâ; it does n6t 
matter even if we give subsidy ifor k 
year or two, or even 10 or .20 y^s,

• • hut ultimately we have to see ̂hethta: 
it succeeds or not.  Now we distribute 
khadi by giving subsidy. The otto 
thing we do is that immediately we 
see that therfe is a  large: stckrk df 
khadî and other village ; indiwtrles 
products, we ask the  chaprasSls to 
put on khadi or the restaurant men to 

put on khadi, but the Secretaries of 
Gkjvemment will go on with all their 
foreign clothes, wiih all  their mill 
clbtiies etc. If that is the ii4t»tiô of 
Gov̂ ment" in istattihg rthis ecmtriSflis- 

sion, I say it is i»t thfe right thing to 

do:-- -

Shri A. M. TluMî r At Itet- -the 
members of the Commission  should 
.wê khadi and see ŷ age industrî* 

,pX04uCtS.. .;•>

,  Shri JhunjlmawaUM  This is .mt
graceful.
"t̂taurant: .man ;to.;rput   ̂-
-because thece-is'great ĝ <̂ ula4ioi).

It looks as ]s ;̂ d̂k
touchaWe, sometbaag.̂;

aot be touched;:
rorthers: seem: ntĥ K f
4̂>ot put on
Ion; ahitt clothes; foir»«n elp̂ %̂,rT7WHfi- 
m?nr they arte : beai4if»l l or  r̂.a
sĴff̂rent thinĝ and so : on- Mahatnî

-Ĝtdhi gaV®̂ i' great b<»uty to 
a«ic#ed kJtadi

khadi. That defbiition of beauty 

khadi is now gone. ,  .

We should, therefore, make up our 
minds as to what we mean by 
ing ĵ Sj jCommi  giving it Rs.  ̂ 
erprM Of Rs. 50 crores or Rs. 30 cror̂ 

and,|̂llii|g |the people that we w  
helping .to give  more  employmeĥ 
 ̂ right, , it ̂  giving emplpymtot to 
9Wne as a $or| of charity.  But do you 
see that tiiey do get demoralised when 
you givi? employment only to few aiid 
your products are being sold like that? 

Khadi and the products pf the village 
fekdustries should be used by all high 
or low. from  a  rpatrMt;c  isparit— 
course; they are used by our Presi- 

d̂ t« wd. oiur P̂ime Minister is- using 
tiiiem, and so,also other Ministers are 
usifig them may be under compulsion; 

but what about others who are admi- 
niateriog.> ithe Government.  I do not 
Ji»jQw whether the people yrho will be 
<on thi$. Commission will also be using 
Ahe- viUage industries’ products  ^d 

khadi.  :

I want the hon. Minister to answer 
tkese i[uekiohs:  Otherwise, so far as 
the Bill is concerned, if the object of 
the Government is just to  make a 
ĥ̂Dw titet ̂ e are helping khadi ^d 
Vifiage industries, then it is all lî t. 

f sli& he very" tiiuch thaAfcEid Ho «ie 
hohV lillaîler .if he will eiiligkrten ate 

;̂ eh«T  ^eed

«efoî ê-HduSe;--̂. "

"n Mir*. i i would now
fpfjl ̂ nr;̂e:>ihon, ;Afltinister to ,;*eply to 
 ̂  Boint, .of order already raised.  .

regard; to'the 

iSwC9i orker.̂ ed by  my  ĥ . 
;̂en̂  '̂ ri  , jTai-aŷ'.

Id ■ subih  two points ftfr

iĉit  itrii6 that fee has ̂ awn our 
atsfehtioh to'̂ nity 24 in the State Last, 
?̂ dustê  subject! t6 the iprSvisitas 

&t List F’.  ntf ydtrifcurh to 
it î s ’asufollows:̂ 

‘̂ ûtn̂ ^%e eontî 9t
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1 wouW k̂e ,tp
the liguse,;tolth€t Jĥustries (D̂ velop- 

mept >  Act , 9!3 Iĵl,
wiiich |iyes "a sciiedujfi of industries 
regarding whi(A there will be Central 
regulation.  In that list ̂ e included 

items such as textiles, soap,  leather 
and, several otheFltoaiis like that.  I 
submit that khadi comes under tex
tiles:  There is also reference to soap, 
paper,  sugar,  vegetable  bii,: etc. 
Taking Entry No. 24 in the State List 
and Entry Ko. K in Uie “UnLion List 
and the Industries (Development and 
Regulation)'  Act,  it  can  be  stated 
that most of the industries mfentioned 
in the'Bill  now  before  tile  Housie 
come  in  the  category of industries 
with r̂ ard to which the Gentry can 

take action.

But, that is not my 'point.  I 
would like to invite your jattention to 
Entries 42 and 44 of the Union List. 
The former deals  with  Inter-State 
tratie knd cbmmîrce while tĥ -latter 
relates to incorporation, regulation and 
winding up of corporations, whettier 

trading or ̂ not, with obj«ts not con
fined to one State, but not including
- universities.' This piece of legislatitm 
is not confined to one Sfate.  Several 
States in India, excluding Janmiu ̂ind 

Kashmir for Spedai reasons, wre affect- 
iBd.  Tbe main ̂ibjetft of tWs uB̂ll is to 
set up a dtfrporation or a commissî 
lor cettain specific purpose and it has 
to deal witii matt«:« concenUng sew- 
ral States.  So, this Bill can b« relate 
to Entry 44 in the Union List and so I 
think this Bill is not uUra vires the 
Constitution, land Parliamoit has the 

legisl»tiv« cdmpdlSinicQ : .to deat 

ithis Bill.  >  :  '

r dci'̂ot wish to ̂ y ahyWing mdre. 
f ■ ĥ '̂ stated niy poihts ' very briefly 
awi ̂1 am sure wHl give  them  tiie 
consideration tiPiey d̂ ê e.

Shri A. Ik. llrtttn̂ Sn*; shall-r 

 ̂li»̂rd abotit thî  ̂ Wtoi similar le- 
gislatton  uĵ ̂lere-̂I db  know 

SiWiethCT' tĥ hbn. ■  ‘
iMind ̂ hrâtĥ Coî Bo&M' Ait W
cbiisidered 'here, 'ttiete  a  iSlause
that in the ptft>iic intw-est thaft p«rfiir 
' cifliat industry may be bifoiight ■ tfirtder

dauŝ  ̂;t̂ îll d̂ lar̂ that it is 
:inter̂t to br  ̂khadi 

an4i in the
scliedul̂ under the Central control. 
Otherwise, it may  ,not be constitu
tional. You may kindly refer to the 
Coir  ârd  Act,  Tea  Act,  Rubber 

Board Act, etc.  In  all  these  Acts, 
there is a  provision to this  effect 
declaring that the particular industry 
is taken under the Centrtil Control.

Shri Raghavachari: There must be a 
declaration.

i  Mr. Deipnfy-Speaker: Objection has ,, 
:been taken by Shri Das that it is not 
within the competence of this House 
-to enact legislation in regard to these 
iiubistries because of Entry 24 in the 
State List.  He says that, unless a d̂  
claration is made under Entry No. 52 
of ithe Uriibn LisSt that these industries 
atfe'of nati6nal importance whose con
trol should be regulated by the Union,* 
Parliament has no competence to deal 
wî them.  The hon. Minister  has 
said that some of the industries cover
ed undier this Bill have already been 
declared to be of such importance under 
the Industries  (Develbpm̂ t and Re
gulation) Act;  So far as khadi is con

cerned, that might be covert by tex- 
3̂tlles. But so. :fê' aŝ the other indus- 

are concerhed, I find that all of 

êm that ate- giVMt here in the sdie- 
dalê  ̂tire not ̂ vet̂ d thy the declara
tion ̂that w«s made? rp ‘ th6t Afct.

-̂ l̂ e ̂on.' Mmirter has said that this 
iS'fctiveî'Ŵlliftr̂  ^d 44 of the 
tfnion List.  :SlnlTy 42 is a .  distinct 
thing and 1 do riot think it W l̂d cover 
all flieke here. ‘ It relâfes to  Inter
state trade and commerce:  the
intJmtibn̂ of this' ̂   the crea
tion ̂ oî'ineorporatioh, regulation arid 

'̂ dirig up of corporationŝ then,' it 
may 1l>e considered. But, I am doribt-
■  êther that’ is the main obj ect.

iwhen I 'saW" the previous 
rulings on the subject, when the cbni- 
' petence bf this Parliairît Waŝ î - 
tioned on the pltea that ̂ ueh arid â b



[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]

subject was not within the competence 
of this Parliament, the Speaker has 
ruled tiiat the Chair is not prepared 
to take up that responsibility.  It is 
left to the House and it has been de

cided by a vote of the House.  If the 
House thinks that it is within the com
petence, then the House can vote for 
it but if the House decides otherwise, 
it can reject it.

Shri  Barman  (North  Bengal—Re
served—Sch. Castes):  So far as the

constitutional  legality  is  concerned, 
House cannot simply by a  vote 

make an unconstitutional thing into a 
constitutional one.  The hon. Minister 
may think over the matter.  As Shri 
Thomas has said, if there is only one 
clause inserted there by way of a de
claration, that will ratify the whole 
thing.

M i. Deputy-Speaker:  But,  that

would not be the business of the Chair 
. to ask a Minister that he should do 
this  or that.  He can do as he is 
advised. But, I am following the pre
vious decision of the Speaker that in 
all these matters of legislative com
petence  the Chair is  not to  rule 
whether a Bill is not constitutional or 
constitutional and within the compe
tence of the House.

On the 9th May 1953,  when  the 
Hoase took up the Vindhya Pradesh 
Legislative Assembly (Prevention  of 
Disqualificationi Bill for  considera
tion, a point ofjorder was raised  by 
Shri Mukerjee tnat the Bill was beside 
the  legislative  competence  of  this 
House and as such, out of order. After 
some  discussion  on  the  point,  the 
Deputy-Speaker has observed that, ir 
all these matters,  the Speaker ha 
never taken upon himself the respon 
sibility of deciding this point of order 
whether it is constitutional or other-̂ 
wise.  It  is  for  the  House  tc ̂ 
take  this  also  into ’ consideratior 
in voting down the Bill or accept
ing  it. The accepted practice of this 
House, he says, is the Speaker never 
takes the  responsibility for  deciding 
ibis  kind  of  point  of  order  that 

the House has no jurisdiction.  He 
has concluded:
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“It is the duty of the House, it 
is the responsibility of the House 
to decide for itself.  It is open to 
it.  Under these circumstances,  it 
is not necessary to go into  this 
point of or̂er.”

I have to follow the ruling that has 
already been given  on  this  point. 
Therefore, it would be for the House 
to decide.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: The previous 

ruling is not binding.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  I have also

been informed that this njiatter was 
brought before the Rules Committee 
so that the Chairman might be given 
the privilege of deciding such a point 
of order but that the Rules Committee 
l̂ad not invested the Chair with those 
Ipowers but had asked the ruling to 
Continue and the Speaker to be guided 
|by those rulings.  Therefore, I  have 
jno option so far as this question  Is 
[concerned.  Those  rulings  which I 
jquoted stand, and it is within the com
petence of the House to decide su(̂

Ithings.

L
Shri Rafffaavachari: The Chair will 

ot naturally take the responsibility 
of deciding this matter.  The Chair is 

no doubt leaving the matter to  the 
House.  But it does not thereby mean 
that the matter in question is with
in constitutional competence or incom
petence of this House.  For, that mat
ter can only be decided by a court of 
law.  The court will decide whether it 
is constitutional or  unconstitutional. 
The House will go on with the busi
ness and the Chair will not take the 
responsibility.  It may allow the House 
to go on with the business.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  It is exactly

so.  It will be for the courts to decide 
jwhether it is within the competence 
|Of the House or not.  Now, the House 
[has to take the responsibility for the 
,course that it would follow.  I have 
quoted what the previous Speaker has 
ruled and that is what I am going to 
follow.  •



5̂95
AU-Ind4a Khodi sBSPTidrote

Pandtt Thaknr Das Bhargaya (Gur- 

gaon):  I might suggest one cour̂. 
As a humble Member of the House I 
might say that you have been pleased 
to follow the rulings of the  Chair 
given earlier.  I do not accept for a 
moment that the Chair is not compe
tent ̂o decide this matter.  It has got 
full competence to decide it, but the 
practice and convention is that  the 
Chair does not take the responsibility. 
Anyhow, as an hon. Member of this 
House. I crave the indulgence of the 
Chair to have an opportunity to move 
an amendment so that so far Entry 52 

in the Union List is concerned,  the 
matter need not be  in  doubt. - The 
Chair has really no responsibility in 
the matter, but as a Member of this 
House, I feel it my duty to see that 
what is constitutional and what can 
be made constitutional can be  made 
clesir by accepting  an  amendment 
which I may be allowed to move.  I 
would, therefore, crave your  indul
gence to allow me to move an amend

ment to that effect.

Mr. Depnty-Spcaker: If the  hon.
Member thinks that it is advisable to 
move an amendment, he may move 
an amendment, and I can decide on 
that matter when the amendment is 
made.  But I can tell him in advance 

that I will waive notice if such m  
amendment comes in.  I can tell him 
that unless an amendment is before 
me, I cannot  decide whether it  is 
admission or not. I must know in what 
form it has been brought in.  It has 
been brought to the notice of the hem. 
Minister that a flaw is there.  He will 
do as he is advised to do.  Any hon. 
Member can bring in any amendment 
and if it is otherwise admissible, I can 

assure the House that I will not stand 

in the way.

Shri A. M. Thomas: May I point out 
that in the Act in respect of the coir 
industry, a declaration has been made 
saying that it has been declared that 
it is ejcpedient in the pubUc interest 
that the Union should take under iU 
control the cdir industry.  So, a siim- 
lar provision may be put in this Bill.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The  hon.

Member has already said so.  Kow, I 
shall  call  upon  Shri  Dabhi.  The 

hon. Members should' be very brief, 
because the House has already taken 
a decision that the Bill has to be pas
sed today.

Shri Raghavachari: Eight hours are 

allotted for this Bill and the Members 
must have enough chance to speak.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That allotment 

was also  made by the House,  and 
today, I am told that the House has 
taken another decision.  Shri  Dabhi 
will speak.

• < 
Shri Dabhi: While supporting this 

Bill, I would make a few observations 
thereon.  This Bill seeks to establish 
a statutory  Commission  called the 
All-India Khadi and Village Indus
tries Commission and to convert the 
present All-India Khadi and Village 
Industries Board into a purely advi
sory body.  It was a constant com
plaint of the All-India  Khadi and 
Village Industries Board that it was 
hampered by  several  financial and 
other difficulties.  There was also a 
complaint that the schemes and pro
grammes that  were  formulated by 
the Board were not being sanctioned 
in time and when they were sanc
tioned, they  were sanctioned  in a 
mutilated form.  There  was a fur
ther complaint that  even the loans 
and grants  which were  sanctioned 
were  sanctioned  so late  that  the 
amounts could not be utilised before 
the financial year was over. With 
a view to avoid these difficulties, this 
Bill seems to have been brought in.

It is felt that the Commission pro
posed in the Bill would be  enabled 
to formulate its own budget and then 
get it sanctioned by ,this House.  It 
appears that they would be able to 
obviate the.  difficulties  which were 
experienced by the All-India Khadi 
and Village Industries Board. I quite 
agree with Swami Ramananda Tirtha 
when he asked, "*What was the neces-

■  sity of constituting a septate Com
mission?”  Why is the same All-India
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I IQifldi OWi c¥aî. Musttiesd̂oidrd 
?iPt  f‘beiag  : iiivested  with  tiie 
.IPiQ̂erai v 'wliich are  propose to be 
r giveiv $0 the Commisaon; "As Swami 
-r9#m«nanda Tiirtha  rightly  pointed 
out, the real cause of delay in these 
matters was the difference in ideo- 
, logy between t̂   , Gover̂ t̂ and 

.,t]l̂..IV̂iŝ the one hand the All-
In̂ a iQiadi and  Village Industries 
Board on the other.  That  is  the 
dî &ciilty.  I _fear>.̂ t̂hat  t|ie  same 
îjfficT̂ty  would  arise  even  now, 
though tĥ object of the BiU is 

Ijopd-  "When  there is a conflict  of 
views between  the All-India Khadi 
ahd Village Industries Board which is 
^o going to be continued noiji;̂ as an 
advisory body and the Comniisswn, 
I fear tiiat there would again be tjie
• old conflict.  ■

While speaking on the Khadi and 
_ other ViUage Industries on  several 
occasions, I have often said that these 
iiid̂ trî ar€;̂ beŝ with  so many 

 ̂coming  from so  many 
.̂ directions Md I have emphasised that 
. unless ̂ os6r who are in ' charge of 
_ ihese things ,ĥve a  living faith in 

dnduŝes,  tiaey will not suc- 
, in these, measures.  My fear is 

,that if ttie ̂ tlemen who are to be 
. appointed  by the  Government  as 
. members of the Commission do not 
iiaye the same faith as the members 
; ol  jAlUn  ̂ Khadi and Village 
, Industries Board hjave, Uiere would 
be the sâ e confliet of inter̂ .  I 
not ~ pbĵecti; tp  fortnaticih «f * a 

separ̂  ̂Gommissioni but !■ feel that 

Gcâernqjent ai«t tiie Mini
ster see that those who are appoint- 
jpd as. MeuibejTB  .of the tC2dmmt̂ion 

some r : iUving  faith  in ' these 
ĉhem̂ * andL In  . deĉtcalised ' edo- 

j tnomy, iWs meaedufe > .is not gOdn̂ to 
..be,:a,sucfeĝ;:Mcv; -.-n:

. ̂  , î anaijda: Tirthâi said that

. ̂  ,Goverenn«nt is not" cctaamitted to 
:j% t̂raliŝ , 7econwn»* ̂ But ar think 
that in tĥ-sc«<3aid̂y!tv,eiJfca» PJan̂îd 
,  in the Kar̂ Coc£«*iitt6e Hepart,

,,t̂ y ̂haŷ steted :thav as; ffir -as pos- 
L sible,! rtheî shpuld te a deĉ traliŝ 
economy,  ;So, this is the main point 

:1̂t has to-be borne in mind.  I s&y
- that the Commission wpuld not be a 
. suĉ s, at least for the reason that 

, 4t may not, follow ̂ a  decentralised 
,,̂onomy; if not for cuiy other reason.
, if it would not be a success, then, as 
Swami  Kamananda  Tirtha said,  it 
will  be a sort of  disaster for  the 
country.  Therefore, I  want an as
surance from the hon. Minister that 
he would appoint to this Commission 
only such  persons as have  got an 
abiding faith in Khadi and  Village 
Industries and also in  decentralised 
industries and also in  decentralisa
tion.

Lastly, I shall make one point.  It 
is quite obvious that the Government 
w.ant to encourage the  village and 
cottage , industries.  Whatever  may 
be the Government’fi  intention, un
less they definitely take steps to see 
that the  competition from  the big 
industries is  overcc&ie  and unless 
some steps are taken to equalise the 
price of the cottage industries’  pro
ducts with those  of  the . big indus- 

tiî, this measure will not be a suc
cess.  Unl̂  you do this, whatever 
yoitf efforts might be, Khadi would 
nbt stand the competition of the cot- 
respondirtg  bigger  industry.  The 
same arguments also apply in respect 
of other village industries also. This 

queitiott hiai been  before the  Gov- 
4*mmebt  ov̂  since  the  Planning 
Commission i ̂was constituted.

" the  Govertiment, I am  sorry to 
Say, hiis 'not been able 'to* take any 
definite steps as regards the? common 
production programme or the equa- 
: lis  ̂Hthie vi^ces Kfti^of 
"iKhadi* dndf jwiJlageiiindilBtrite ahd Ihe 
D̂dgi industniete.iinAgaif), 3  would; ask 

t itlte i hofL jiMinisfer f rfwhat steps  the 
. Gtjvemnieht- is igoing i to tâe to; see 
Jthat 1 Khadi and! ithift viUftge industries 
-kce; nofcS smolfeeted Tiby ̂«ompetlti<m 

itom.Mg industffiiBŝ, JJnless you
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all'̂iir efforts wiJuid; be 
jare real̂

on iimpt̂  ̂ the position 

of Khadi, and vUlage industries, they 
should' take effective steps  in  tWe 

direction. -

Shri Banpiui: I do not know why 
many of the previous speakers have 

objected to the setting  up of  the 
Commission.  What has been stated 
in  the  Statement  of  Objects  and 

Reasons is this:

‘‘It has, however,  been  foimd 
In actual practice that the work 
of the Board has been hampered 
by certain procedural and finan
cial difficulties, difficulties which 
would be removed if a Commis
sion were set up by law.”

Government knows the ĵrticular 
difficulties that have arisen.  But, to 
' a layman like me, it  seetns  that 
where crores of rupees are going to 
be spent, to make this scheme a suc
cess, there must be some institution 
which is responsible to the Govern
ment and to  Parliament.  When
ever any demand -comes  for  the 
development of cottage  industries, 
be it khadi or be it ghani or  any
thing like that, certainly large sums 

are required.  There must  be  some 
definite  scheme and that  scheme 
must be vetted.  While the Finance 
Ministry will  sanction  the  money, 
they will certainly have the respon-"" 
sibility for accounting to Parliament. 
Ours is a huge country.  Non-official 
organisations or  organisations of ap 
advisory character, if they be  en-. 

trsu  ̂ with  a  huge, task 
this/are not quite sufficient. We shall 
have to work in every nook and ow
ner  this country*  This  is t6
deal with village  industries.  It is 

aimed  at  giving  employment to 
the  people  who  are  under 
employed  and  unemployed.  That 

is  the  great  ob|ect  of  this
- BilL. If the hon. Minister  succeeds 
in this, I 4o not see why we should 
obĵ  to ̂  setting up of a Comxms-

sion  which . h?  fin̂
Rather, I should think that; yi?e should 

empowel* the Government, with  ■; 
the  paraphernalia  that  tĥ, - re

quire so that they may succeed.  If 
the Minista: succeeds in this, he wiE 
earn the  blessings of  millions of 
people who are  daiied  even two
mê  a day, who do not have any 
emplojrment:

It is not a simple matter.  We have 
seen,  the  village  industries  have 
either perished" or have been stifle 
to  non-existence  while  competing
with big industries.  We  have also
seen that the Government are taking 
step̂  for  industrial  development 
which is very  very necessary.  The 
Industrial finance  Cdfporation has 
been  set up.  The  oflier day,  we 
amended ^e State Financial Corpo
rations Act.  There are  other bodies 
to help big industries,  medium in
dustries  and  small industries.  We 
have also seen the other day that a 
small industry  means   ̂ industry 
Which has a capital  of Rs. 5 lakhs, 
Gkyvemment has done all it can to 
help big industries to develop and 

prosper.  So far as millionŝ  of our 
countrymen are concerned, they are 
either unemployed or have no subsi
diary occupation.  If this  Ministry 
couM succeed in giving employment 
in ^e innermcwt villages to people 
who  have got no means of liveli
hood, that would be a great day for 
India.  As I said,  these village in
dustries will have to struggle against" 
big industries,  the  hort.  Minister 
and tiie Commission Will have to see 
that these industries are not  stifled 
by competition from  big industries. 
We have seen how, before the very 
eyes of the Government, big indus- 
trieŝI mê  the  textile industry, 
et<i.—are  rixaddng huge  profits and 
the ' Grovernmeht has  lio -check  on 
tiietai.  It is the consumer that pays 
the huge profits which are not equi
tably due tôthe pqroducers.  But, the 
poor consumer have no help.  In the 
face of these difficulties, when  the 
Government itseM is helpless, if the. 
people find  by  producing the
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cloth themselves, by pressing oil in 
the ghanis, by soap making and other 
industries  that  are  included  here 

and that could be included  at the 
discretion of the Gk)vemment by  a 
simple notification, they can be self
supporting, the bigger industries also 
will see their way not to exploit at 
random.  This is a big objective that 
has been laid before us.  I congratu
late the Minister that he has got an 
opportunity to serve the cause of vil
lage industries and save millions of 
people  from  exploitation  and help 
them to earn a livelihood, and sup
plement their other means of liveli
hood.  If he succeeds, he will have 
the blessings of 90 per cent of India.
I do not mind whether it is Rs. 200 
crores  for  the  Second Plan period 

or Rs. 60 or 70 crores for the com
ing year.  We shaU not grudge it.
' Rather, we shall be very happy to 
give more money if we find the work 
proceeding in the regular and right 
way.  We find many people want the 
village  indi;ĵtries  to  thrive.  They 
want these  implements,  either the 

well organised  spinning  wheel  or 
for soap making or bee-keeping.  If 
they could easily find out where these 
materials can be had, they , can cer
tainly purchase  them and supplement 
their income.  Whatever the cause, 1 
do not know  whether  the present 

Board has been empowered or financ
ed or not, the fact remains that we 
are not getting them though we want 
them.  Under  a  definite plan,  the 
Ministry can supply all the materials 
at a cheaper price.  That would help 
the village industries.  That would be 
a  great  help  to  the  eco
nomy  of  the  poor  man.  I, 

therefore, welcome this  Bill  whole
heartedly  and I  would  ask  the 
Minister to devote most of his time 
in this undertaking so that it may be 
a success and he may earn the bles

sings of the poorer sections  of  the 
country- •

Acharya  Kripalani:   ̂(Bhagalpur 
cum Pumea):  Mr.  Deputy-Speaker, 
so far as the Bill is concerned, there 
can be no opposition to it.  But, the 
Bill can only succeed if the Govern

ment are  clear  about  their basic 

policy and what they want.  Do they 
want an industrial revolution in India 
of the type  that took place  in the 
latter part of the eighteenth' century 
in  European  countries?  Do  they 

want another type which  has been 
taking place before our eyes in coun
tries like  Russia and China?  Or, do 
they want to have an industrial re
volution  that  was  envisaged  by 
 ̂Gandhiji?  It is a  misconception to 
think  that Gandhiji  thought  that 
Indian  civilisation  could be  built 
merely on agriculture.  No culture 
or civilisation is ever built on agri
culture.  Civilisation and culture are 
built both on agriculture and indus

try.  Even agriculture , wants  the 
support  of  industry  to  be 
able  to  fulfil  its  purpose  to 

any  extent.  Therefore,  Gandhiji 
said  that  this  country  should 
be industrialised.  He put the char- 
kha in the forefront of  that indus
trialisation,  That was the symbol of 
our  national flag  before  indepen
dence.  Khadi was the uniform Con
gressmen  had to wear.  And he po
pularised  the spinning  wheel; but 
that was only a symbol.  What  he 
wanted was that through village in
dustries, through  charkha,  through 
Khadi the country should be indus
trialised.  I suppose that fallacy that 
Gandhiji was  against industrialisa
tion is committed by many of those 
who call themselves his followers and 
who occupy the Treasury Benches to
day.

Gandhiji was for industrialisation. 
He realised, as I said, that no civili
sation can be built merely on agri
culture; but he wanted an indigenous 
kind of industrialisation.  Why  did 
he want that?—̂because Western in
dustrialisation, whether it is through 
private industry, where  the instru
ments of production are in the hands 

of private individuals, or it is indust - 
rialisation through State ownership of 

the instruments of production, which 
makes  it  into  State  capita

lism,  both  the  systems  made 
generations  of  people  to  suffer. 
Why did generations of people suffer?
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It is inevitable,  one  thing  about 

industrialisation of the Western type— 
whether  it  is Communist  or
capitalist,  tiiere is  not  much

difference between the two types, the 
only difference is  there is more con- 
ĉtration  in the Communist  type
than in the capitalist  type—̂is the
centralisation of  industry.  The fact 

that industry should be progressively 
mechanised is  there.  Centralisation 
and mechanisation are common fea
tures both to Communist and capital
ist industrialisation.  Of  course, the 
Communists  believe that  they will 

distribute the products of this mech
anised industry  equitably.  Whether 
they are  doing so or not  is yet a 
question; because the  differences in 
income in  Bolshevik  countries are 
even greater than the differences in 
income in capitalist  countries.  But 
even if we take it that they are go
ing equitably to distribute the pro
duction of big industry, what does it 
mean?  It means that the State is the 
master not only in politics but also 

in economics.  A State that rules the 
economic and political life of a cpim- 
try is bound to rule the entire We 
of the nation.  It is boimd to regi
ment even the thought of the peo
ple.  Millions  of people  have  lost 
their  lives and  borne  martyrdom 
through the centuries in order to es
tablish liberty in the world and this 
Commimist  t3i)e of  economy takes 
away the  liberty of the  individual. 
The whole history of  industrialisa
tion shows that both these kinds of 
industrialisation have resulted in the 
destruction of people and their pro
perty; they have led to poverty and 
misery.  For generations people have 
suffered.  I am doubtful if any coun
try would voluntarily pay the price 
that Russia has paid for its industPi- 
alisation; millions of  peasants were 
dispossessed, and many people were 
liquidated  and shot  down.  Do we 

want these two types of western ci
vilisation, or do we want an mdus- 
trialisation which will work smooth
ly, which would not  make genera
tions of people to suffer?

Do we again want an industriali
sation that needs huge sums of mpney

to  be invested?  That  money  can 
come either  from foreign  loans or 
some other  uncertain  source.  You 
know what happens in  the case of 
foreign loans.  We have the example 
of Egypt -now.  There is no foreign 
loan which is  without  strings.  If 
you do not want strings to be attach
ed you will not get  the loan.  The 
strings may be apparent or they may 
be  subtle,  “̂ether it is  America 
that gives the loan  or it is Russia 
that gives it, the strings will be there.

Another fact about  th6 contemplat
ed industrialisation is that you have 
to rely upon deficit financing.  De
ficit financing means, for average men, 

the middle-clâ es ^d the poor peo
ple, great  harm to their  economic 
life.  It leads to  inflation.  And the 
signs of inflation are already there. 
Our new Finance  Minister tells ‘ us 
that he wants to  gather in profits. 
There is rise in cloth prices.

Shri Raghavaehari: He is mopping 

up. j

Acharya Kripafawl:  True,  he may
be mopping up.  But what is he mop
ping up?  He is mopping up what he 
has printed.  He over-prints and then 

he mops up.  In the meantime, the 
middle  classes,  the  lower  middle 
classes and the poor people suffer.

Shri K. K. Basu: Go without dhotL

Acharya Kripalani;  It is just like 
putting mud over the body and then 
going for a bath.  Why put mud on 
yourself and then take a bath?  It is 
a very strange way of doing things. 
This inflation is bound to be there, if 
you are going to industrialise, as you 
are going to through the Five Year 
Plan, where the emphasis is on big 
industries or heavy industries or key 
industries or basic industries or call 
them what you will.  If this is the 
emphasis  in  your  industrial  policy, 
( take it from me that you are not 
going to have  capitalism  here,  but 
you are going to have communism, 
whether you like it or not.  '
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r. .[Acharya Kripalani]  • :

In Rtissia, flî  cfkiocite  cbmmuriiiiin, 

dh(J tĥ  came ■ ‘plaimliig." With usj 
tet <K>mfes planningnafibnalisâ  
tion, and then We  boiihd t6 be W
commmiistic State; ĥere ‘ thete will 
he no liberty of the individual, what- 
evCT the communists or their fellow- 

travellers may  say.  Every  sign  is 
present that there will be dictatorial 
rule ^̂ ê,  when  industrialisation is 
Complete.  n40 per cent, of our indus
tries will be in State hands, after the 
completion  of  the  next  Five  Year 
P&r; ^d 40 per c t̂.' morfe Will be 
in state haihd̂ in another five years, 
■nfcit means Ifiit ^ pier'cimt. of our 
ifidtistnes will be ih State himds.  It 

means that the State will be the most 
powerful organisation.  It can siip̂ 
pĴ ŝ anything it lik̂ j arid it is sup
pressing freedoiii «vot today.

The whole of our educational sys
tem is being centralised.  Our arts are 
being centralised. Our drama is being 
ĉ âlised by . a|oula;iti$̂ ĵ o  not 
know how to pronounce the word;. I 
had  leamt  only  of  acadeihies,  but 
noŵ we  lULye â̂ainmis
for 4ancing, akqdcirnis for music .etc,, 
 ̂ ĵv̂ernment̂.QMLiiaged.:̂ext books 

are:being print̂ lby Govesnment. 
the top of that,, we have  the  Uerô 

wô hip of o  ̂ SOv every&ii\ĝ
is readŷ  doily a dictator is xequired̂ 
and a dictator also is there.  But he 
has not the qualities  of a  ĉtator.

a ' i ¥   b̂<i!fîd, 
and we  have  a  totalitarian  State 
today.  We are JŜjpg Jniffof -îi-We 
cannot avoid it., -  If  we  îMxalise 

econow,  l̂'Taouaji-to q̂tralîe 
pow«r.  ^d power, m fL̂ d Actoh 
saidi is corrupting, and absolute power 
is absohitely corrupting. -

Therefor̂j wêikmst take care.  It is 
thêduty idf the Gkxwnlment rto tell us 
Whether they rtake  liiiair - in̂piratioH 
from <!randhiji tH* irom! else -wfaeve! 
They are botmd to telt us what îheir 
policy is..  Are they laving an indi
genous kind of industrialisation where 
every home- will be a factory,.; wĥre 
cv«ry viHage 'Will: be âciorŷ -̂̂ae*- 
lories wiH not lie only in Ahmedabad 
or Bombay as: it 'is tbdagr. ' Qaiikfiiiii

^vî ed this' andi êrefote, he ftieUd 
that evwrybody must do physical wOfk. 

'l̂eriolloWers o(i GanSKiji today  aî 
widnder̂ from pl&oe to place. Vlnbba 

has said r that evett-ybbdy  must  do 
some physical Ŵrk.  Why did Oarid- 
hiji want people to do physical w k̂? 

Because lie wanted every home to bfe 
industrialised, î V̂ y village to' be iri- 
dwstrialised.  ^

fThĵy. ajce,. wr(̂  .who  t̂iink  that 
industry  meams  only  one  type  of 
ind̂ try that has been given to us by 
t̂eoyest̂ ̂ d tha,t  ?u:e precluded 
ôm, jinking,  ourselyes, whatever
may  be  the  genius  of our  people> 

whatever  may  be  the  economic 
requirements of our people, whatever 
 ̂ extent of unemployment in our 

«oitotryi  What does the Five Yeaf 
P̂an. propô ?  It plainly says that the 
unemployment relieved will be to the 
tune of 9i millions and it also says 
thftt the newnentrants in the labour 
TO#rket wili her 9i millioja. , They (the 
Ptoners)  -̂ e  not  talking  of  the 
increase in population foefcause if they 
calculate it they Will have to calculate 
the families of the people who would 
want to wiorki :  aire  afraid  to
eaitfulate the increase  in  pd|>Matioh. 
So they jsay, the. new entrants will be 
dominion.  ;  . ■

! What is ^e investment?  The in
is jUr -̂800 :Crores,  Each 

mari you. employ in b̂î indust̂ re
quires at least Ks. IQ̂obb . worth xnacituH 

nery.  What is the meaning of machi
nery?. Why do not  people« tbese
wwe people, know  that  machinery 
Vfîâs labour -  r*»aĉ ery? Tĥ 
ôre machinery you-̂iîiloy tl̂ mora 

labour yĉu save., In Ĵ ope ̂ ey want 
to-.save iabour. ̂ Hêie ŵ want to utî 
lise. iabour.  Our population  is  350 
per square mile.  The population in 
Amer̂ a ,̂al̂ ut, 50 per< square ijiile 
an,d |̂ î,î pi4at̂ -̂ ̂ sia4» l#per 
sqî  ̂ 1̂̂ , , ̂ m̂ ĉfii-jis..  4̂138 as 

big as, India and Ru»ia is 7 tim̂ ,as 
as India.  Do, tĥ , think ̂ ât tjkM 

same methods axe going to work 
and  unemployment  is  going  to 

djBwase!? : It  is - impossible.  It c is 
inooneeivaUev;  ; ;  ^
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Then what is the value of this big 
industry?  First  they say, we will 

mechanise.  When that  is  complete 
they say, we will rationalise.  When 
rationalisation is complete my  hon. 
friend, the Professor  (referring  to 
Shri H. N. Mukerjee)  will tell you 

that automation must come.  What is 
automation?  Pressing  the  button. 

Every rationalisation means l/6th or 
l/8th of the peop̂le employed.  Every 
automation means l/20th of the peo
ple employed.  Are we going to solve 
the imemployment problem like that? 
It is impossible.  It will not do.  The 
Government dare not even dismiss the 
servants whom they  do  not  want. 
Whenever I say ‘you’, I do not mean 
you, Sir.  I mean those who are sitting 
opposite.

Shri K. K. Basa:  You cannot  dis
miss a Minister.

Acharya  Kripalani:  You  cannot
dismiss a Minister.  You can only add 
to them.  So far as they are concerned, 
they are a tribe by themselves; they 
are a self-perpetuating tribe. We have 
nothing to say about them.  We are 
concerned with the common people. 
There are clerks working  in  offices. 
They are not needed there.  But the 
Government dare not dispense with 
their services.  And when a person is 
sitting idle, he destroys the discipline 
of the whole office.  If there is one 
man in excess in an office, and he is 
not doing any job,  that  means  the 
whole discipline of the office is des
troyed.  It is better to work  with 
fewer people and give overtime wages 
than allow any superfluous people. In 

your factories  there are people  for; 
whom you cannot find work and you 

cannot dismiss them.  Whatever  in
dustries you have taken in hand, you 
cannot reemploy them.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  Then  hon.

Member is going into wider fields.

Acliarya Kripalsmi: What can I do? 

These are fundamentals.  How can I 
avoid tailking about them?

Mr.  Depnty-Speaker:  The  Five

Year Plan ĉusslon is comixig and

and Village Industrie 53̂  ̂
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will have a long time to discuss aH 

these things.

Aebarya  Kripalani:  Then  I  will

have to repeat myself.  I have got 10 

repeat  and to  raise my  voice  and 
because  the ears  that are  sitting 

opposite are closed.  I know  that in 
the discussion c:. the Five Year Plan 
I will have to talk about  all  these 

things.  What cc.ii this poor Minister 
(Shri Reddy)  do?  He  does  not 

settle policy.

Shri K. C. Reddy: We do.

Acfaarya Kripalani:  I hqpe he does 

We believe him.  But when his turn 
comes to resign; as the late Finance 

Minister resigned or even the previous 
Finance Minister Shri Mathai resign
ed,  he will come out with  a  state

ment and  then we  will know  who 

decides.  You are now in the Chair 
and you say, ‘we decide.  But when 
any one of you resign we know who 

decides.  Eton’t tell me this cock and 
bull story; I am too old to be taken 

in by it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Let us today 

content  ourselves  with  khadi  and 
village industries.

Acbarya Kripalani: Sir, I am full of 

khadi, there is no question of that.

Shrimati A. Kale (Nagpur): Is aU 

this relevant to  the subject  matter 
under discussion?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker:  Perhaps,  the 

hon. lady Member did not hear what 

I sard.

Aeharya Kripalani:  I again submit 

that the  Government must  tell us 
what their basic policy is.  Is it their 
basic  policy  to industrialise  in the 
w astern pattern through big madhines, 

through rationalisation  and through 

automation or is it their intention to 
put into  practice  the  plan  of 

Gandhiji?  That is the  simple ques

tion I ask.  If anybody calls this  as 
irrelevant, I say she is irrelevant, she 
does not know what she is talking 
though she wears khadi.  I want to 
know the philosophy that is behind 
fhift  khadi;  if  you  do  not  know
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that philosophy  then  all your  effort 
will  be useless;  it will be  creating 

vested interests, as you are creafting 

in the office and factories.  Are you 
helping  khadi;  are you  helping the 

village industries?  No. If your plan 

is industrialisation be frank about it; 
let us talk no damn nonsense, about 
khadi  and  village  industries. 
Gandhiji is no more.  His plans can 

be  repudiated  as  they  are  being 
repudiated. There is no harm in that 
Gandhiji did not say that  his was 

the last word in wisdom.  Things are 
changing.  Say frankly, we stand for 
big industry; we are afraid that unless 

we  have big  industries  we cannot 
defend ourselves. Plainly say that we 

want to  nationalise big  îndustry in 
State hands, and have State capital

ism.  Frankly say  that we stand for 
communism in this country and want 
dictatorship.  I have no objection to 
dictatorship, but I must know what is 
contemplated.  I must know what the 

Government  mean.  I do -not want 
you to  sail under  false  colour of 
khadi though you may wear it every 
day.  Before you appoint a commis

sion let us know what your objective 
is.  Let us  know whether  you are 
going the Grandhian way or the new 
Western  way;  let  us know whether 

your objectivê is big industries of ĥe 
western type, which you are  copying.

If there is no war production, I tell 

you American economy would simply 
collapse.  Why  will  it go  down?

Because production goes on increasing 
but the  power to  purchase  is not 
there.  Purchasing  power  does  not 

keep pace with  production.  -

Tell Us  your  intentions  and then
appoint  the Committee; we  have no 
objection.  You  are appointing  two
Committees; you have already appoin
ted one Committee.  May I ask who 

appointed  the  Khadi  and  Village
Industries Board?  Was it appointed 

by the Government? ,

Shri K. C. Reddy: Yes, by a Resolu

tion of the Government.

Aeliarya Kripalani: It is your Com
mittee-  Then why do you want ano

ther Committee?  Why not  make it 

(the existing Board) a statutory Com- 
mitte?  May I tell  the Government 
why they want  to appoint  another 

Committee?  It is because they want 

to keep all the strings in their own 

hands,  that is,  in the hands of the 

permanent service.  Tb)ey cannot trust 
any  philanthropic  body  of persons; 
they  cannot  trust  even those  who 
have been  trained under  Gandhiji; 

but they  must have  administrators; 

for everylhing  they must  have ad
ministrators-  Where  is the need for 

another Committee?  You have  ap

pointed  a Committee  and you have 
taken therein people of  your choice; 
only you  have  taken  them  from 
among those who were working in the 
field of khadi, who were working 'n 

the field of village indîtries.  Now 
what is the use of appointing another 
superfluous Committee? You give the 
new Committee statutory power. Take 
it from me that there will be bicker
ings, there will be quarrels between 
these two Committees.  Gandhi-ites, 
may support you for some time, but a 

time  will  come  when  they  will 
not be able to bear the pressure of 
the Administration, because  the Ad

ministration is geared to the Western 
pattern.  Village  industries  is the 
Eastern pattern.  These two sets of 
people  will not  be  able  to work 

together.  Even  today, the  “Khadi 

Board” is complaining that on the one 
hand  the  Government  wants  to

patronise the Ambar Charkha and on 
the other hand they want to mechanise 
handlooms.  They take away with the 
right hand what they give with their 
left hand.  If they gave with the right 
hand  and took  away  with the left 
hand, I can understand  it, but they 
give with the left hand, and take away 
with the right hand.  This is their 

policy.  It  has no  meaning at all. 
For the information of the lady Mem

ber who interrupted me, I repeat that 
what I want from the Government is 
the statement of policy that is under
lying the Bill that has been introduc

ed for the appointment of the statu
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tory Commission.  Threfore, I may 

tell her that I am quite relevant and 
that she is irrelevant in her interrup
tion.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem- 

b;er  should wait  also  to answer so 
many other questions that may be put 

to him by her.

Acharya Kripalani: What I want to 

wait to answer them. You give me the 

last word and I will tear their argu
ments to pieces. (Interruptions),

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber shall have to wait for sometime 

more before he gets that opportunity.

Acharya Kripalani: What I want to 

know  from them  (Government)  is 
their basic policy.  Repeatedly  the 

Prime Minister has said that he wants 
to industrialise India, with  emphasis 
on heavy and basic industries.  He 

wants to industrialise  in the briefest 
possible  time.  When he says that, 

he also  promises  people that  there 
will be immediate rise in the standard 
of living.  We are also promised that 
labour would get its due. But strange

ly enough, we are repeatedly told to 
tighten our belts.  What is the mean

. ing of this?  If an industry is to be 
built we have to tighten our  belts; 

there is no doubt about it.  Then, do 
not promise labour that it will get 
better conditions.  Do net promise the 

poor people that they will ihave re
mission of taxes.  Do not speak in a 
double voice.  I have no objection to 
industrialisation.  Scratch  whatever 

GEindhiji did; his age is past.  You 
have the power; you can do what you 
please-; only be frank.  Frankness is 
the one thing that will save the nation. 
This camouflage will bring  about 

disasters.
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Valley to Orissa or the Central Pro

vinces.  Why?  Because the whole 
country is suffeiing from the disease 
of provincialism.  When  every pro
vince is separate* unit, it wants  i4;3 
own labour to be employed and its 
own officers to  be  employed.  How 
can this be done?  Centralised econo
mics means centralised po'it.cs.  In 

C3ntralised economiĉ, the country is 
considered a unit.  You cannot say 
that you must have an industry  in 
your area.  It may not be possible to 

have  industry there.  The  whole 
country is a unit.  You will see that 

the heat that is generated by  the 

SRC Report will be nothing compar
ed to the heat that will  ̂generated 
when there will be unequal distribu
tion of economic power, when  your 
plans will be such that  somewhere 
there will be big industries and else
where there will be such industries. 
It is impossible to have big industries 
everywhere.  But, if you have  de
centralised industry, as I said, every 
home can be a factory and every vil
lage can be a factory.  Therefore, be
fore you bring this  Bill,  I would 
advise you to recast it.  First go and 
ask your superiors and ask those in 
whom lies the fmal decision on poli
cies, be it the iPlanning Commission 
or the Chairman of the Planning Com
mission, ask them  first  to enun
ciate for us definite policies.  Other
wise this Committee of yours,  this 
statutory  body of yours will  not 
work, whatever you say.

Shri lUffhavachari: After the feel

ing speech of my leader,  I do not 
wish to take much time.  When  we 
struggled for independence, we  did 
it with a view to achieve it so that 
in an independent country, absolute 
power of control shall be in the State 
and that control will be exercised for 
the best advantage of the people.

There are thousands whom you em
ployed in the Damodar Valley.  They 
are doing nothing today.  You  are 
having other schemes—steel, this and 
that—but you cannot transfer  that- 

experienced labour  from  Damodar

I was listening to Swami  Rama- 
nanda Tirtha and he was saying  to 
the Minister in his remarks  on this 
Bill that the Governmant  was  not 
. committed to the Gandhian philoso

phy at all. That is how he started. At
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any rate, they are also saying every 

day that the Government is not com
mitted to that  The Khadi and Vil
lage Industries Commission Bill is a 
Bill the purpose of which is in . a 
way to commit the country and the 
Government to the policy which is, in 
spirit,  laid  down  by  Gandhi ji, 
Acharayaji was just saying that,  if 
you did not wish to encourage really 
the village and small-scale industries, 
and go about encouraging large-scale 
centralised industries, the climate  in 
which the village and small-scale in
dustries can usefully and effectively 
function and exist becomes most pre
carious.  That is where the real crux 
lies.  To my mind, it  appears  that 
ever since the Government started its 
industrial policy, they have  killed 
effectively  the  very  great  asset 
which Gandhi ji and his  movement 
built up, namely, the economics  of 
Swadeshi.  In  fact,  the  covmtry 

laboured for a very valuable asset, 
namely, that every man should wish 

to use a Swadeshi thing. Now, instead 
of encouraging that Swadeshi move

ment or the economics of Swadeshi, 
what has happened is, we have start

ed industries of the foreign type ih 
jour own country, and often times, with 

the collaboration of the foreign indus
trialists. The same pattern, the same 
large-scale production, etc., is follow
ed, and the same fine  things to suit 
our taste and fashion is now  being 

made and  is  available to everyone. 
In  other  words,  the  econo
mics  of  Swadeshi  iŝ  replaced 
or  substituted  by  some  kind 
of industries which produce things on 
a large scale.  Along with it,  when 
they have established huge  institu
tions and invested crores and crores 
of rupees on them, they want to allot 
just a pittance—a few crores of rupees 
to the khadi and village  industries. 
No doubt, to whatever extent  they 
have helped the cottage and village 
industries, we must thank them and 
we must feel grateful.  As Acharya 
Kripalani said, it is incongruous, and 
they cannot go together.  I only take 
a very practical view of things; I have 
taken some trouble to  read  right
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through the entire literature that the 

Khadi and Village Industries Board 
have published.  I have great admira
tion for the goal that they have kept 
before themselves, namely,  the em
ployment potential, namely  creating 

employment  to  the  unemployed  or 
under-employed village population in 
"their own places or homes.

But the real difficulty will be that 
unless you can find a market, unless 
you can find a user, imless you can 
find a purchaser for the things that 
you want this Board to  encourage 
manufacture, the future  is dark and
the future of those people  in the
villages is doomed.  As long as you
give a subsidy, and  as long as you
give a subvention, they might manu
facture the goods, and the next day 
or the next month, when the sub
sidy stops, the whole thing will stop 
also.

The economic situation will  then 
result in more unemployment  and 
greater agitation and greater confu
sion and all the trouble will follow.

Therefore, wisdom consists in evolv
ing a policy  whereby the produc
tion in the country must be consum

ed and that consumption  can come 
either by compulsion or by creating a 
desire for such consumption.  When 
tilings are imported I have heard, the 
Minister replying to “Why do  you 
bring in foreign things into  India?” 
as follows: that it is in the consumers 
interest wtiich ought to be satisfied. 
There are some people who  want 
fine things,  and so he would  say, 
“Why not I cater to them?  After all, 
I get something  by way of import 
duty and I can satisfy also the  con
sumers’ needs and tastes”.

Acharya Krii»alaiii:  That is  the
unity of the Cabinet!

Shri Raghavachari: To my mind, it 
appears that in an independent coun
try, if we have to prosper as  inde
pendent people, the consumers’ taste 
should be confined to, and compelled 
to be, for the use of Swadeshi things. 
If you want to cater to the taste of 

the consumer, you may cater to it,
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but along with it, you must create a 
taste in him for the use of Swadeshi 
things.  Otherwise, you will kill the 
economics of Swadeshi.

So, the fundamental policy  must 
be laid down.  Apart from this, as  I 
said, there is ako incongruity in the 
preset policy.  Nevertheless,  what I 
feel  is this.  So  far,  the  Board
functioned witiiout a statutory back
ing.  It was created no . doubt  to

grant, some money for village indus
tries.  But now, the Government has 
come forward with this measure to 
establish a Commission.  However, 
the very  Government which is here 
laying down today its own policies, 
may, tomorrow  change  its  policy
with  its  majority and this Bill might
be scrapped. I perfectly see it. Today, 
the Board which had been  created 
under the administrative control  or 
executive, powers of the Government 
is now being converted into a statu
tory body, a Commission.  Once  a 
statutory body is created, it is not so 
susceptible, it is not so changeable as 
an executive committee.  To  that 
extent, to my mind, this Bill should 
be welcomed, because, it commits the 
nation, it  commits  the  Parliament 
and also the Government to a kind 
of policy and economy.  If in  this 
process it tries to alter or change, it 
may have to explain and answer on 
the floor of the House formally and 
through a piece of legislation. To that 
extent, this is an important measure.

There is another point.  It is not 
only that Government’s policy can
not change very often.  Executive 
power is also subject to whims  and 
fancies of the individual  Ministers. 
In the first or  second year, on the 
Budget discussions, I took the trouble 
of tê Uing the then Minister who was 
in charge of village industries; “you 
have to change your philosophy,  it 
is not only the policy that is concern
ed; you must change your philosophy 
too, I feel that with your no convic
tion in village industries, with your 
preference to foreign large-scale in- 
dusta-ies and things of that kind,  I 
have no hope that something  will
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come out of it”. I did say that on the 
floor of the House.  He assured  me 
that decentralisation and small-scale 
industries are of paran̂ unt impor
tance, and the question of top prio
rity is being  actively  considered 
by the Government. Later on came 
this Board and its activities. There
fore, I say that unless a statute like 
this commits the Government and the 
country to a policy of this kind, it is 
always liable to change according to 
the whims and fancies of Ministers. 
If a Gandhian Minister or  Minister 
with full faith in Ghandhian philo
sophy is in charge, he may possibly 
nominate some of them to the Com
mission under the Bill and they may 
serve the country and bring  about 
some results.  If he is a person who 
has no belief in it, in the nanje  of 
this Commission, he may bring  in 

people who  will  encourage other 
things.  I welcome the provisions of 
this Bill to the extent that it commits 
the Government and the country and 
that is something that gives hope.

The industries to which this  Bill 
is supposed to apply at present are 
given in the Schedule.  There  are 
provisions in the Bill in clause 3 by 
which  other,  industries  may  be 
brought into the Schedule. I hope and 
pray that the present Minister—I may 
be  pardoned for  saying this—̂he 
comes from a neighbouring State and 
in a way, my own State also—I have 
not foimd him not having faith in the 
Gandhian philosophy as I found the 
other Minister who was in charge of 
Industries  then—that  the  present 
Minister has some faith in Gandhian 
philosophy.  Fortunately, these things 

are to be managed and controlled by 
him.  A little more may come out of 
it. 1 appeal to him that some other 
industries which really matter may 
be included in the Schedule  imder 
the powers conferred under clause 3.

Another thing that I wish to sub
mit is this.  Unless and until the pro
ducts of these industries are  made 
marketable and consumable  in  the 
country, no amount of paper  policy 
and the appointment of the Commis-
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sion will be of any ûe.  In a village 
it is so diflficult to start an industry 

of the type  mentioned here  and 
maks it  economical  unless  you 

find a market for its products.  The 
poor man in the village itself is un

able to comume them because he has 

no purcfhasing power.  In the towns

men, you have created a taste  for 
foreign things or finer things  an 

therefore the result will be similar to 
what has  happened in the field of 
Khadi,  All of us wear Khadi and we 

put on the Khaddar cap and  say 
Khaddar is the symbol of everything. 

And our own leaders say Khaddar is 
economically unsound.  I had occasion 

to say here once—on the sams occasion 

that I mentioned  earlier—if  your 
leaders say that Khadi is not econo
mically sound, please for  Heaven’s 
sake give up putting on the Khaddar 
cap and the Khaddar dress.  Is it sim

ply to deceive the world or to get some 
votes?  I do not believe it to be eco
nomically so unsound.  It is perfectly 
sound because it can afford occupa
tion to a poor man in moments of his 
unemployment.

6  P.M.

I was saying that the taste for our 
goods must be created.  Until you do 
that either in the coimtry or outside, 
the purpose of this Bill will not  be 
achieved.  For instance, the handloom 
products are very much in need  in 
America.  This is a  very  happy 
thing.  But still we want to encour
age  more auto-looms  and  power 
looms and not hand  looms.  With 
more handlooms, more markets' may 
be found outside as well as inside the 
coimtry.  We have been crying  and 
Member after Member every day puts 
questions  and  exposes  the  Govern
ment on two or three points,.  for 
instance the Ambar Charkha  and 
expansion of spindles.  The Minis
tries seem to be at loggerheads if not 
at war with each other.  They say: 
“So many million yards of cloth  is 
required.  Unless power looms come, 

we will have to go naked.  Therefore 
we start power looms.”  In that way, 
in policies there is such a great vari

ance.  You should have one poifcyi 
for instance that hand-looms must be 
encouraged, *Ambar Charkha  should 
be encouraged and not spindles  in 
the mills.  As far as oil is concerned, 

ghanis and not the expeUers.  How 
can these two things  compete with 
each other.  Similarly, in  almost 
every other aspect, these village in

dustries or these small-scale indus
tries can succeed only  when you 
make not only the production  but 
also the consumption* assured. There
fore I welcome the Bill as I said.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Should  I

presume that the hon. Member  is 
going to conclude now?

Shri Raghavachari:  I am conclud
ing.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker:  He  should

conclude now.

Shri Raghavachari:. Khaddar  vas- 
tra  swavilamban  is  one  of  the 
theories of this Board, that is every
body takes a vow that he will use the 
cloth made by himself or in his vil
lage.  The theory is very nice  but 
will it be practicable?  If no more 
mill cloth is made available, a man is 
compelled to make cloth for himself 
and then  wear it.  Similarly, the 
theory of swadeshi  avalamban  or 
using our own goods.  All these are 
things which must come from a spini 
generated in the  country and taste 
created for them.  In  other words, 
unless swadeshi is encouraged by our 
own use, by our own example, it is 
not  possible  for  these  things  to 
fiourish and spread.

I hope the Minister  and the new 

boards that are being  created will 
certainly  provide  opportunities  for 
more  occupations  and  employment 
avenues in the villages; and all these 
occupations and industries  must be 
things that are based on thfi agricul
tural  produce, the processing  of 
those articles that people  consume. 
I hope that these expectations will be 
fulfilled.

I support the Bill.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bharĝava: May 

I just know one thing?  Do you pro



pose to stick to  the  schedule  and 

finish this Bill today?

Mr. Dcputy-Speaker: May I know 

the number of hon. Members who yet 
want to speak on this Bill?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:  If

< you want to finish the discussion of 
this Bill today, I do not want to speak. 

But if you do  not  want  to  finish 
today, then I would like to speak. ̂

Mr. Deputy>Speaker:  I find  that
there are still about a dozen more 
Members who want to speak.

When the decision was  taken,  I 
was not in the Chair.  The decision 

was taken by the House that all stages 
of  this  Bill  will  be  concluded 

today..........

Some Hon. Members: It was  not

so.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  If that was
the  sense  of the House,  then  hon. 

Members shall  have to forego  the 
temptation of speaking now.  Other
wise, Vv̂hat will happen is that this 
Bill shall have to be postponed to the 
next session, and I do not think any 

Member would like this Bill to. be 

postponed to the next session.

Some Hon. Members: We shall sit 

for some more  time  and finish  the 

discussion today.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  So, with th3

permission of the House, I would call 
upon the Minister now.

Shri K. C. Eeddy: I have followed 
the debate very carefully, and I have 
listened with attention to the points 

made by the various hon. Members. 
I do not want to take up the time of 
the House at this stage, because the 
House has decided that all the stages 
of the Bill should be gone through, 
that is to say, we should complete not 
only the consideration of the Bill but 
also the clause-by-clause discussion of 

the Bill and the third reading today 
itself.

I am sorry the hon. Member who 
made the most impassioned speech in 
the debate, Acharaya Kripalani, is not 
here.
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Acharya Kripalani: I am here.

An Hon. Member:  Ha is there at

the back.  He has crossed the floor!

Shri K. C. Reddy:  Anyway, I am
sorry I missed his presence, when I 
made my motion and explained the 

reasons why I was making the motion 
that the Bill be taken into considera

tion.

This is not the occasion, nor have I 
the time to deal with  the  various 
policy aspects that he raised on the 

floor of the House.  I would like to 
answer him in just one or two sen
tences, by saying that the policy of 

the Government of India in regard 
to the industrialisation of this coun
try, that is” to  say,  the  industrial 
policy of Government, whether it be 
in  regard  to  heavy  industries  or 
decentralised industries, or khadi and 
village industries, is embodied ip the 
Indian Industrial  Policy  Resolution 

that was placed on the Table,of the 
House, and was read by the Prime 
Minister in this House in April this 
year.  I would also like to invite the 
attention of the House to the Second 
Five Year Plan which  has  already 
been approved by this House-----

Shri A. M. Thomas:  Not  yet ap

proved.

The Deputy Minister of  Planning 
(Shri S. N. Mishra): It is coming* up 

for discussion shortly.

Shri K. C. Reddy: It is going to be 

discussed in this House shortly.  That 
will be the occasion for raising some 
of the very general and very import
ant policy aspects that were raised by 
Acharya Kripalani.

So far as I am concerned, for the 
purpose of this Bill, I would liKfe to 
state that this Bill is in consonance 
with, and is in conformity with the 
Industrial Policy Resolution  of  the 
Government of India and the Second 
Five Year Plan which the Government 
of  India  have  placed  before this 
House and the country.  That,  in 
essence, is my reply to the  various 
points that he was pleased to make.
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My second point is that this Bill 
has been discussed thoroughly, and at 
various stages,  with ' the  Planning 
Commission and with the other Minis

tries  concerned.  My  hon.  friend 

Acharya Kripalani said, go back with 
this Bill, consult your superiors, con
sult the Planning Commission, con

sult so-and-so, and then come to this 
House with a revised Bill or  some 
other thing.  My simple answer to 
him is that all that has been done, 
and there is no need to go back to 

the Planning Commission or to any 
other agency or  authority,  with a 
view to modify this Bill.

So this Bill has been placed before 

this House after a good deal of con
sideration.  Considerable thought has 

been given to it and it is after very 
mature and close consideration of all 
aspects of the q̂uestion that the Gov- 
emmeht have placed this Bill before 
this House.
Another point I would like to men
tion is this.  It is apprehended or it 
IS imagined that the Government are 
trying to force something down the 
unwilling throats of those people who 
are very experienced in khadi and 
village industries, whose  whole  life 
has been devoted to the development 
of khadi and village industries. There 
again, I would like to point oui: that 
the jlauses of this Bill have been dis
cussed with the All India Khadi and 
Village Industries Board, including its 
'Chairman, on more than one occasion, 
and I am in a position to say that the 
provisions of this Bill have received 
the concurrence of  the  Khadi  and 
Village  Industries  Board,  by  and 
large.  I would also like to inform 
the House that during the last  six 
months or so, I have received many 
letters from the  Chairman  of  the 
Khadi and Village Industries Board 
that we should take prompt steps in 
order to see this Bill  through.  In 
other words, the Chairman of  the 
Khadi and Village Industries Board 
and the Board as a whole have been 
looking forward to the passage of this 
Bill in this House, and they are ex
pecting that this enactment will go 
through both Houses and will mieive

the assent of the President.  That will 

show that so far as the broad approach 
is concerned, we have got the willing 
consent of tiie  Khadi  and  Village 

Industries Board.

Several other points were made in 
the course of the debate.  It is not 

possible for me to refer to all of them. 

But I would like to refer to one or 
two important matters.  The point was 
raised why there should be a Board 
and another body called the Conmiis- 
sion.  Why should there be, as one 
hon. Member  called,  a  system  of 
diarchy in regard to this very import
ant  matter?  In  the course of my 
earlier speech, I  explained  why  a 
Commission was necessary and why 

a separate Board also was necessary. 
I said that the advisory part should 
be separated from the executive res

ponsibility  and  that  the  advisory 
function should be the  job  of  the 
bigger Board that we had envisaged, 
and that the Commission, a cpmpact 
Commission—compactness is a heces- 

sity when we have to deal with exe
cutive and administrative  matters— 
should be in charge of the executive 
side.  There is no inherent  conflict 
between the two and it will be only 
seeing a very dark side of the pic
ture—the darkest side of the picture— 
when you say that there will be con
flict between the two and in course 
of time this will be imworkable.

Another fear that may be lurking 
in the minds of some hon. Members 
is that perhaps this  Commission  is 
going to be manned by administrative 
officers or ICS people or IAS people 
or, as some hon.  Members  call  at 
times, sun-dried bureaucrats, Wd that 
there will be clash between the Advi
sory Board, which will be manned by 
people experienced in these khadi and 
village industries, and the Commis
sion, which will be something of a 
different  complexion—̂that  oil  and 
water will not mix.  I have no such 
fear-  For one thing, I do not anti
cipate what the  complexion  of  the 
Commission will be.  But  I cannot 
imagine that people conversant with
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khadi and village industries,  people 

who have dedicated their lives for this 
great cause, will not be members of 
the Commission.  I do not see any 
reason why they cannot be members 
of the Commission.  It may be that 
some such experienced persons. will 
be members of the  Commission;  it 
may also be that one or two adminis

trative officers, who have a fund of 
administrative  experience,  will  be 
members of the Commission.  So it is 
too early to  anticipate  and  assume 
certain things and to pass one’s judg-' 
ment on such assumptions.  For my 
part, it shall be my endeavour—and 
it will be the endeavour of the Gov
ernment—̂to constitute the  Commis
sion in such a way and to constitute 
the Advisory Board in such a way 
that the respective functions that they 
will be called upon to discharge imder 
this Act will be discharged harmoni
ously and in the spirit of teamwork.
I am optimistic about it.

Another aspect, which I have men
tioned  earlier.  This Board that we 
are thinking of is bound to be a big 
body, bound a larger body than what 
it is at present.  Some representation 
for industries will have to be given as 
some hon. Member suggested; repre
sentation to the States will have to be 
given and the experienced people in 
the sphere of national work will have 
to be on the Board.  So, the Board 
is likely to be a body with a strenjfth 
of say, about 20 or 25.  The present 
strength is only 15.  Now, I ask, how 
can such a large body, comprising of 
representatives of the several inter
ests which I have  just  mentioned, 
take it upon its shoulders the respon
sibility for  the  implementation  of 
progran|mes.  I fail to understand the 
practicability of it; I fail to xmder- 
stand the feasibility of it.  It is for 
that reason that a Commission is pro
posed to be constituted.

One hon. Member said that this Bill, 
if it is passed, on the present lines, 
will result in centralisation.  I think 
it was my hon. friend Shri Sharma 
who said that.  That point has effect-
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ively been  answered  by  my  hon. 

friend Shri Ramanand Tirtha  who 
said that the Bill will not take away 

the characteristic of  deceitralisation 
and there need be  no  apprehension 
about that.

I am afraid my friend Sharmaji's 
experience of financial  advisers  is 
rather imfortunate.  I see no reason 
why we have to doubt the competence 

of the financial advisers, that  they 
will not take the necessary steps to 
exercise their powers in such a way 
as not only to safeguard the financial 
interests but also to  safeguard  the 
larger national interests.  It is not 
proper, I submit, to pass general re

marks based on stray experience.

One hon. Member pointed out that 
there should be a committee to re
cruit persons who are going to be ap
pointed after this Bill is passed. Most 
of our concerns under the Companies 
Act or corporations of this kind have 
selection committees constituted and 
they follow prescribed procedures of 
their own; and after following such 
procedure appointments are made.  I 
do not think any hon. Member need 
have any apprehension regarding that 
aspect.

%
Several other matters of detail have 

been raised during the course of the 
debate and I would not like to refer 
to all of them at this stage.  But, I 
would like to say something regarding 
the question that was raised and the 
ruling given by you.  I find that the 
industries listed here in this Bill— 
almost aU of them—are either cover
ed by Entry 33 in the Concurrent Lost 
or by certain specific entries in the 
Industries (Development and Regfula- 
tion) Act.  If at all there is one item 
which does not come within the pur
view of either of these, it is the cot
tage match industry.  But, as I said, 
the Government is satisfied that this 
Bill  related  to Entry  44 of  tiie 
Union List and Government will stand 
by that.
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[Shri K. C. Reddy]

Now, I have only to commend the 

motion that I have made for the un- 
animoiis acceptance of the House.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  The question 

is:

“That the Bill to provide for the 
establishment of a Commission for 

the development  of  khadi  and 
village industries and for matters 

connected  therewith,  be  taken 
into consideration.”

The motion wo£ adopted,

Clanse 2.— (Definitions)

Amendment made:

Page U line 13—

omit “All-India”.

—[Shri K. C. Reddy]

Me. Depaty-Speaker:  The question

is:

“That clause  2,  as  amended, 
stand part of the BilL”

The mx)tion was adopted.

Clause 2, as amended, was added 

to the Bill.

Clause 3 was added to the Bill.

Clause 4.—(Estdblishmêt and con
stitution of the Commission)

Amendment made:

Page 2, line 20— 

omit “All-India”.

—[Shri K. C. Reddy] 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  The question

is:

‘That clause 4,  as  amended, 
stand part of the BiU.”

The nuytUm was adopted.

Clause 4, 05 amended, was added 
to the Bill

Clause 5 was added to the Bill.

New Claase 5A

Shri K, C, Reddy:  I beg to move: 

Page 2—

after line 32, insert:

“5A. Financial Adviser of  the 
Commission,—̂ The  Central  Gov
ernment shall appoint a person, 
not being a member,  to  be the 
Financial Adviser to the Commis

sion.**

I have explained my  reasons al
ready as to why this amendment is 
being moved.  I do not think I need 

add anything to them.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  The question 

is:

Page 2—

after line 32, insert:

*‘5A. Financial  Adviser  of the 
Commission.—̂ The CentralGov em- 
ment shall appoint a person, not 
being a member, to be the Finan

cial Adviser to the Commission.”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  The question

is;

“That clause 5A be added to the 

Bill.”

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 5A was added to the BiVL 

Clauses 6 to 8 were added to the BiVL 

Claase 9z— (Constitution  of  the 

Board)

Amendment made:

Page 3, line 18— 

omit “All-India**.

—[Shri K. C. Reddy] 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  The question

is:

“That clause 9,  as  amended, 

stand part of the Bill.**

The motion was adopted.

Clause 9, as amended, was added to 
the Bill.

Clause 10 and 11 were added to the 
Bill
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]

Clause 12— {Term of office and con
ditions of service of chCLirman etc.

Amendment made:

Page 4, line 2— 

after “other members” insert:

“and of the Financial Adviser to 
the Commission”.

—[Shri K. C. Reddy]

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The  question

Is:

“That clause 12,  as  amended, 

stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 12, as amended, was added to 
the Bill.

Clauses 13 to 24 were added to the 
Bill.

Clause 25.— {Power to make rules)

Shri K. C. Beddy: I beg to move:

 ̂(i) Page 8, line 15—

after “other members” insert:—“and 

of the Financial Adviser to the Com

mission”.

(ii) Page 8, line 26—

add at the end:—“and the Financial 
Adviser to the Comihission”.

Mr. Depnty-Îeaker: There  is
another  amendment by  Shri  K.  C. 
Sodhia.  I think he is not wishing to 
move it.

Shrt K. C. Sodhia: No, Sir. I want 
to move it.  It is amendment No. 12. 
Now that the whole thing is going to 
the Commission, and this House has 
only five or ten minutes given to it 
at the time of the Budget, I would 
press that my amendment be accepted; 
it only says that all rules made under 
this section shall be laid before Par
liament, and that is a very reasonable 
amendment.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker: I hope the
Government is accepting it.

Shri K. C. Beddy: I am not accept
ing the amendment as it is worded. 
But I am making a slight alteration 
to it which I hope will satisfy  the 
hon. Member and I am prepared to 
accept it with that alteration.  This is 

in accordance with similar  clauses 
which we have  introduced  in  our 
recent  legislations  to  provide  for 
subordinate legislation of  the  kind 

that the hon. Member has in view.

I beg to move:

Page 9—

after line 3, add

“(3) All rules made under this 

section shall be laid for not less 
than  thirty  days  before  both 
Houses of Parliament as soon as 
possible after they are made and 
shall be subject to such modifica
tions as  Parliament  may  make 
during the session in which they 
are so laid or the session immedi
ately following.” ^

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall put
all the three amendments to the vote 
of the House.

The question is:

Page 8, line 15—

after “other members” insert:

“and of the Financial Adviser 
to the Commission”,

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question

is:

Page 8, line 26— 

add at the end:

“and the Financial Adviser xo 
the Commission.”

The motion was adopted.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

is:

Page 9— 

after line 3, add:

“(3) All rules made under this 
section shall be laid for not less 
than  thirty  days  before  both 

Houses of Parliament as soon aS 
possible after they are made and 
shall be subject to such modifica

tions as  Parliament  may  make 

during the session in which they 
are so laid or the session immedi

ately following.”

The motion was adopted,

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question

“That clause 25, as  amended, 

stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 25, as amended, was added to 
the Bill

Clause 26*— iPower to make regu

lations)

Amendment made:

Page 9, line 13— 

after “the secretary” insert:

“and the Financial _ Adviser to 
the Commission.”

—[Shri K. C. Reddy] 

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question

is:

“That clause 26,  as amended, 

stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 26, as amended, was added 
to the Bill 

The Schedule was added to the 
Bill

Clause 1*— (Short title and extent) 

Pandit Thaknr  Das  Bhargava:
Judging from the speech of the hon. 
Minister, I understand that he is quite 
satisfied with the explanation that he 
«iras pleased to give.  It is only by 

way  of  accommodating him  that I 
wanted to place my amendment.  If

he is satisfied, I do  not  press  my 
amendment.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then, that is 

all right. There are two amendments 
to clause 1—̂ Nos. 2 and 8.

Amendments made: (i) Page 1, line
5—

omit “All-India”. *

(ii) Page 1, line 6—

for “1955” substitute “1956”.

—[Shri K. C. Reddy] 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That clause 1,  as  amended, 
stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 1, as amended, was added to 
the Bill

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is then 

the Enacting Formula and the Title. 
There is an amendment. No. 1, to the 
Enacting Formula.

Amendment made:

Page 1, line 1— .

for “Sixth Year” substitute “Seventh 

Year”

—[Shri K. C. Reddy] 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The  question 

is:

“That the Enacting Formula, as 
amended, stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

The Enacting Formula, as amended, 
was added to the Bill

The Title was added to the Bill.

Shri K. C. Reddy: Sir, I beg to
move:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed.”

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker: Motion

moved:

“That the Bill as amended, be 
passed.”
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Pandit Thakur Das Bharsava:  I

will take only one minute.

Shri Raghavachari:  I want to put

one question.

Shri Bhagnfvat  Jlia  Azad (Purnea 
cum Santal Parganas):  Sir, if they
are  going  to  be  allowed,  all the 
twelve Members who want to speak 
should be given a chance. (Inter

ruptions)  They have found the way. 
L2t me Government call the ‘Ayes’.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  The  ‘Ayes’

are coming even without my asking.

and Village Industries 5332 
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So, I request the  hon.  Member, 
Pandit  Thakur  Das  Bhargava,  to 

forego his desire to speak.

The question is:

. “That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed.”

The motion was adopted.

6-30 P.M.

The Lok Srbha then adjourned tin 
Eleven of the Clock on Monday, tne 

3rd September, 1956.
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MOTION  FOR  ADJOURN
MENT . . . .  5179—83

In view of ihe  statement 
made by the Minister of Home 
Allrirs (Pandit G. B, Pant), the 
Speaker  withheld  his consent 
to  the moving of an ad)onm- 
ment  motion given notice of 
by Shri H.  N. Mukerjee re
garding  the situation alleged 
 ̂to have  arisen as a result of
* bomb  explosions in Delhi.

PXPER6  LAID  ON  THE 
TABLE . . . .  5183—84

The foUowing  papers were 
laid oil the Table :

Ci) A  copy  of  the Indian 
Frontier Admmistrative 
Service  Rulw,  1956, 
published in the Notifica- 
cttion No.  S.R.O.  1782, 
dated the  nth August,

1956.

(2) A  copy of the statcmem 
on the  flood situation  m 
the country.

MESSAGES  FROM  RAJYA
SABHA  .  .  .  • 5184—85

(1) Secretary  reported  a 
message from Rajya Sabha 
that atĵts sitting held on 
the  30th August,  1956,
Rajya  Sabha had  agreed 
without  any amendment 
to the National Highways 
Bill, passed by Lok Sabha 
on the 13th August, 1956.

(2) Secretary  also  reported 
to  Lok Sabha a message 
from  Rajya  Sabha that 
Rajva  Sabha  concurred

with the motion  to refer 
the  Motor  Vehicles 
(Amendment)  Bill  to a 
Joint Committee

REPORT  OF  BUSINESS 
ADVISORY  COMMITTEE 
ADOPTED  .  .  .  •  $186

Forty-first  Report  was 
adopted.

bill introduced  .  •  5187—88

Representation of the People 
ĥird  Amendment) Bill 
introduced.

GOVERN2V1ENT RESOLUTION  , 
ADOPTED  .  . 5189—5291

Further  discussion on  the 
Resolution re:  continuance in  . 
force of the Proclamation issued 
under Article 356 of the Consti
tution in relation to the  State 
of Travancore-Cochin was con
cluded and the Resolution was 
adopted

BLLS PASSED  .  •  .5211—5332

The  following  Bills  were 
considered  and passed:

Cr) Public Debt (Amendment)
BUI. 5211-13

(2) Indian Post Of&ce (Amend-  •
ment)  Bill. 5214-28

(3) AU-IndiaKhadiandViUs«e 
'  Industries  Commission
Bill. 5228—5332

AGENDA •  FOR  MONDAY,
3RD SEPTEMBER, 1956— 

Consideration  and  passing
* of the  Central Exase and 
Salt (Amendment)  Bill.
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